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Shopping Center In Over Protests
On a 3-2 vote over resident!' strong 

protests, the Seminole County Com
mission approved a zoning change for 
35 acres to allow the construction of 
another shopping center on state Road 
436 near Casselberry.

The com m ission  approved the 
change from an agricultural classifica
tion to a planned unit development 
(PUD) so a 300,000 square-foot shop
ping center could be built.

Area homeowners packed the

perltles. Inc., o f Tampa, planners o f the 
shipping center, wanted the land des
ignated commercial but county staff 
suggested the r i f f )  designation.

The land. In the vicinity of state Road 
436 and Lake Howell Road, is In a 
corridor along SR 436 designated In the 
county's comprehensive plan for off- 
highway commercial development 
such as shopping centers. The plan, 
however, recommends commercial 
development not Intrude Into nearby 
residential areas which are set back 
from the roadway.

Commissioners Bill Kirchhoff and 
Sandra Olenn cited the shopping 
center's Intrusion into a residential area 
aa their reason for voting against the 
rezonlng.

“ If Richland didn't have quite as 
much shopping center on the site It

might have been all right." Kirchhoff 
said.

He said Richland designed a "very  
nice” shopping center but It Is to be too 
deep, reaching too far from the road 
Into residential areas.

He said there Is not sufficient buffer 
ares between the planned development 
and nearby residences.

The rezonlng carries the proviso that 
Richland develops the shopping center 
with a 50-foot buffer of trees between It 
and the residential area and a masonry 
wall along Lake Howell Road. There are 
to be no exits from the shopping center 
onto Lake Howell Road, no trash bins 
on the Lake Howell side of the center, 
and the developer agreed to built a 
100-foot park along Howell Branch 
Creek which flows through the pro
perty. — Dsana Jordan

Area nomeowners packed the com
mission chambers and protested the 
proposed center and criticized the 
commission for allowing uncontrolled 
growth In the county.

The reclassification from agricultural 
to PUD. rather than to commercial, 
allows the county to have more control 
over the development o f the site -> such 
as height restrictions. Richland Pro-

Police Crash Probe:
The Findings A nd  The Results

Arbor Ordinance Brings 
Property Rights Concern

By Donna Batas 
Harald S ta ff W riter

Sanford's proposed arbor ordi
nance, designed to preserve city 
trees. Is not yet formally adopted, 
but already the city commlsalon ta 
concerned about violating private 
property rights. The city com 
mission on Jan. 28 gave Its prelimi
nary approval to the ordinance 
which would ban the destruction of 
trees three feet tall and six Inches in 
diameter or larger, unless they are 
diseased. Injured or within 30 feet of 
a bulldable area, or unless a permit 
Is obtained from the city. In the 
event of a dispute between city staff 
and the homeowner or developer, an 
appeal could be made to the city

should be stopped), but “ we should 
back away from private property 
owners."

Commissioner Milton Smith said 
the city should act In an advisory 
capacity w ith private property 
owners as far as trees are concerned 
and Commissioner John Mercer said 
Indlvldla) homeowners do not cause 
problems with destroying trees.

Commissioner David Farr, who 
has opposed the ordinance because 
“ It Interferes with resident's pro
perty tights." said he Is afraid the 
ordinance can be misused.

C ity  M anager W .E. " P e t e ' '  
Knowles said problems can develop 
whereby the city could get Involved 
In a dogfight among neighbors. He 
said If neighbors are squabbling and 
one happens to cut down a tree, the 
city may be dragged Into the fray.

Knowles also said If the ordinance 
Is enforced with common sense as 
the city commissioners have In
dicated they desire, there should be 
no problem.

The discussion began after a 
memo from Knowles reminding It 
will cost the city sbout 828.000 
annually to enforce the law and to 
Issue permits.

Knowles said a new car would 
have to be purchased for the
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By Tom Olordaao 
Harald Managing Editor

Although a Sanford Police Depart
ment Investigator Is convinced two 
officers whose police cars crashed 
head-on In early January were playing 
"hide and seek" with each other Just 
before the collision, he apparently can't 
prove It.

That's because there were no wit
nesses to the accident, and one of the 
two officers Involved denies It. while 
the other says he can't remember, 
according to Police Chief Ben Butler. It 
was Chief Butler who originally ordered 
an Internal Investigation Into the acci
dent because, according to Internal 
documents, the chief was suspicious 
about how the two police cars collided.

And. there's much more resulting 
from the Internal Investigation than 
was originally reported. Here's what 
the Investigation reveals, according to 
those Internal documents, and what 
resulted from those findings:

On Jan. 6 tvo  Sanford police cars were 
Involved In a predawn crash. Injuring 
two officers. Details on the accident 
were released today. They are:
WHO: Ditvers: Lt. Richard Nooncy and 
officer N.J. Raby.
W H ATi Head-on collision.
WHERE: Myrtle Ave.. and 7th St.. 
Sanford.
WHEN: Jan. 6.6:42 a.m.

HOW: Nooney waa rust bound on 7th 
St. traveling about 20 mph. He looked 
through the rear w indow, drove 
through a slop sign, turned south onto 
Myrtle and drove uboul 35 feet when 
his car rammed Kabv'a patrol car. 
northbound on Myrtle. The Investigat
ing officer said the officers were playing 
"cat and mouse" games and "hide and 
seek" with their cars' headlights off.

Incident occurred about 15 minutes 
before the accident, according to the 
reports. Little Is a six-year veteran of 
the force, according to Butler, who said 
the In vestiga tion  conclu ded  the 
firecracker Incident was not related to 
the subsequent accident.

•  Th s result: Chief Butler says he 
has placed a written reprimand In 
Little's personnel file "and that will 
stay part of hi* record throughout his 
professional career." Three written 
reprimands filed against an officer may 
result In dismissal. Butler said.

•  Th e findings: The headlights of
not one. but both, police cars were 
turned off when they collided; and It 
apparently has been common practice 
for night-shift officers to patrol In their 
cars — sometimes for os much ss three 
hours at a time — with the headlights

off. according to officers' sworn state
ments. However, while the officer 
conducting the Internal Investigation. 
Del. Sgt. Bill Hasson, says he Is 
convinced the headlights of both cars 
were turned off before the accident 
occurred, and that the officers were 
“ ...playing hide and seek on the streets 
with their lights out prior to the 
accident." Butler says that can't be 
proved. That's because the other officer 
Involved In the sccidenl. Patrolman N. 
J. Raby. who sustained a head Injury, 
claims he cannot recall anything that 
occurred prior to the accident and 
d o e s n 't  rem em b er I f  h is ca r 'a  
headlights were off. "There's no way 
for us to prove It, or disprove Kaby's 
statem ent," Butler said, although 
Hasson says In his report he doesn't
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commlsalon.
Final adoption of the ordinance Is 

scheduled after public hearing at 7 
p.m.. Monday. The dty'a woman's 
elub, garden club and Sanford's 
Interested Sarahs to Encourage Re
juvenation (StSTERa) have endorsed 
the ordinance.

Commissioners at a workshop 
earlier this week, however, mkt they 
have received letters and telephone 
calls from constituents opposing the 
ordinance.

Commissioner Robert Thomas, 
prefaced his remarks by saying. " I 
love trees." adding developers are 
“ ravishing the land (of trees and

•  Tka findings: At least one officer. 
Patrolman Paul Little who was working 
the same shift when the accident 
occurred shortly after 6:30 a.m. on Jan. 
6. admitted to firing off a “ bottle 
rocket", a firecracker attached to a 
12-Inch stick, at the lieutenant. R. J. 
Nooney. whose car was Involved In the 
pre-dawn accident. The firecracker

Military Retirement A Scandal 
Stockman Tells Senate Panel

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  
Budget director David Stockman 
angrily criticized spending In 
areas with broad constituencies, 
charging that the military re
tirement system la a "scandal" 
and farm price supports are 
merely a taxpayer bailout.

Stockman came to the Senate 
Budget Committee Tuesday to 
make the case for President 
Reagan's new 8973.7 billion 
bu dget, w hich cu ts  many 
domestic programs but Includes 
a 830 billion Increase for the 
military.

Congressional Budget * Office 
director Rudolph Penner was 
scheduled to see the senators 
today.

Stockman walked In step with 
Reagan when It comes to farm
ers. aa the fiscal 1966 budget 
calls for slashing farm programs. 
But he broke with his boss when 
he went after military retire
ment.

“ It's a scandal. It's an out
rage." Stockman said. "The In
stitutional forces o f the military 
are more concerned about pro
tecting their retirement than

'•••♦ho military are mor# con* 
corned about protecting their 
retirement than they art about 
protecting the security of the 
American people.*

-OmvM Stock mmn

***** * re protecting the budget on military retirement hi
aecurlty of the American people. fiscal 1966.

When push comes to shove, Defense Secretary Caspai 
they give up on security before Weinberger, told of Stockman'i 
they give up on retirement." he comments, said the military

,__  , . . r e t ir e m e n t  p r o v is io n s  Ir
Stockman later said he was Reagan's budget are "proper.' 

expressing his personal opinion and said. "There's no scandal 
on military retirement and said that I know of."

Pre,ld fnt does not agree Reagan's farm proposal would 
with him. cut spending for farm aubsldlea

Despite a proposal In the by *hnost 50 percent over the 
budget for a one-year cost-of- next five fiscal years, 
living freeze in most retirement The proposal would phase 
programs. Including veterans down government Involvement 
benefits, the president's budget ln agricultural pricing so farm 
envisions spending 818.3 billion Prtce*  would be set In the 
of Its 8313.7 billion Pentagon Bm  SCANDAL, fa g s  BA

Broulstts; Eddie Groan, 8, aon of Gladys 
•nd Emory Groan; and Shundralla Bucknsr, 
8, dauflhtar of Vicki and Tyrona Bucknsr. all 
of Sanford. Colgato's 4-foot radio-controllad 
robot It on a national anti-cavity crutads.

Reagan Readies State Of Union Address
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan, 

celebrating his 74th birthday today. Is expected 
to present a conciliatory blueprint for the first 
year of his second term In his State of the Union 
»ddfessat9p.m .

The address will be covered by all three 
television networks.

With Congress. Including many Republicans, 
taking pot shots at hit domestic budget cut 
proposals. Reagan wtll lay out a broad view o f his 
hopes for 1968 on both national and International 
Issues, a senior official said.

The Stale of the Union address, a constitutional 
requirement traditionally delivered in the House 
chamber to a Joint session of Congress with the 
Cabinet and diplomatic c o m  attending, usually 
comes before submission of the budget

This year, however. It follows the budget and a 
week of posturing by congress tonal leaders and

"This wtll be a little broader in scope, a little 
more open In appealing to all Americana" than 
the laundry Uat of programs a president usually 
presents In his annual message to Congress, the 
official said.

R eapn  wtll express “ a strong commitment to 
tax reform." supporting the concept of a modified 
Hat tax — a single rate paid by all taxpayers In 
several different bracketa — and w ill re
emphasize his determination to slash the deficit 
by cutting government spending, except In 
defense, the official said.

The speech also will emphasise "the search for 
peace with arms controL" the official sold. The 
president likely will call for renewed aid to rebels

Daman.

Chief o f staff Donald Regan told reporters 
Tuesday. " I  think you'll find It’ll be a good 
speech."

’j j *  -W . “ The speech will be a very
statesmanlike review of the state o f the union and 

won't indulge icUlr criticism" of congressional
opponents of his severe domestic budget cuts and

At a ceremony Tuesday when he signed the 
Economic Report of the PreaidcnLFfeagao

Cloaslfteda
Comics.....

offleft wing rebels.

t o d a y
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NATION
IN BRIEF
'Old Men, Women And Children' 
Took Toll O f U.S. Troops In Nam

NEW YORK (UP!) — Up to half the U S. soldiers killed tn 
the Vietnam war died at the hand* of “ old men. women 
and children" Gen. William Westmoreland refused to 
count as enemy troop*, a senior American Intelligence 
officer aaya.

Col. Donald Blascak. now chief of U.S. Intelligence for the 
Arm y’s Fifth Corps In Frankfort. West Germany, testified 
Tuesday at Westmoreland * *130 million libel trial against 
CBS.

At Issue In the 17-week-old trial la a documentary 
entitled "The Uncounted Enemy: A  Vietnam Deception." 
The program accused Westmoreland of reducing the 
estimate o f communist troop strength to make It appear 
the United States was winning a war of attrition and 
convince President Johnson to commit more U.8 . troops.

A major argument In the trial has been whether the Self 
Defense and Secret Self Defense forces, or “ home guard" o f 
the Viet Cong, should have been counted In the official 
estimate of enemy strength.

Westmoreland refused to count these Irregular forces, 
regarding them as “ old men, women and children" who 
did not play a major role In combat.

Blaacak said "they (Irregulars) lived with them (regular 
troops). They were considered a military threat."

Reagan's Cabinet Shaping Up
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Edwin Meese and two other 

nominees for Cabinet posts have glided through Senate 
committees and a fourth. Education Secretary-designate 
William Bennett. Is due for certain approval today.

Senate committees approved the nominations Tuesday 
o f Meese as attorney general by a 3-1 ratio, and Donald 
Hodel (or Interior and John Herrington for energy 
unanimously.

Bennett won committee approval last week and the 
Senate was to consider his nomination today.

Senate Republican leader Robert Dole said he hoped the 
Senate also could act on the Model and Herrington 
nominations today.

Meese * nomination, which went through two seta of 
confirmation hearings a year apart, likely will be 
considered within days after the Senate returns Feb. 18 
from the President's Day recess.

The Senate has not rejected a Cabinet nomination since
lo s e .

Bragging Gets Thief Jailed
BOSTON (UPI) — Frances James knew she recognized 

the story of a purse snatching and shooting she overheard 
a teenager boasting about on the subway. Her daughter 
was the victim.

"He was telling the story verbatim like my daughter had 
told me," said James. 55, whose 31-year-old daughter 
Mary was mugged and shot In the back Thursday In a 
holdup outside a subway station.

The bullet only graxed her back, passing through several 
layer* of clothing but leaving her uninjured.

"It's Incredible but It's true," said James, a guard at 
Charles Street Jatl for seven years, who taterpolnted the 
suspect out to police.

James followed the youth, 14. off the train at a 
downtown stop and called police, but he disappeared. She 
later scouted around, spotted him and grabbed another 
officer to arrest him.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Bureaucrats Dressed Down; 
Cabinet Backs Teachers

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  With a blast at the state 
education bureaucracy, Oov. Bob Graham and the Cabinet 
have come to the aid of more than 4,000 teachers whose 
applications to take the new master teacher's lest were 
rejected for omitted zip codes and like technicalities.

Silling as the state Board of Education. Graham and the 
Cabinet Tuesday Instructed the Department of Education 
to take steps to give the rejected applicants another chamce 
to compete for the extra pay master teachers will receive 
under the new program.

Education Commission Ralph Turlington defended his 
agency, saying Its hands were tied legally by the language 
or the rule adopted by Graham and the Cabinet last Tall to 
Implement the master teacher program. That rule requires 
a "complete application."

Other education officials said they have been hampered 
by a lack of time for processing application* and 
developing the master teacher tests. They also said they 
had only two permanent staffers andjwo telephone lines to 
handle a potential pool at40.000 applicants.

Killer Escapes Chair Again
STARKE (UPI) — Condemned killer Carl Ray Songer, 

who was scheduled to die at 7 a.m. today, will escape 
Florida's electric chair a third time, believed to be the only 
man to do so.

The U lh  U.S. Circuit Court o f Appeals In Atlanta 
Tuesday granted Songer a slay to give It time to consider 
the similar appeal of another Florida death row Inmate. 
James Ernest Hitchcock. Songer, convicted of gunning 
down a rookie highway patrolman In 1073, had escaped 
execution with last-minute reprtves twice before under 
previous death warrants.

Hitchcock's caae, like Songer's, testa whether a 1978 
Supreme Court ruling broadening the admissibility o f 
mitigating evidence In sentencing hearings should be 
retroactive. The Judge who sentenced Songer to death 
ruled the Supreme Court decision was not retroactive and 
had no effect on his decision to bar certain evidence 
favorable to Songer from the sentencing phase of Songer's 
1974 trial.

Fire Splits Up Student Body
INVERNESS (UPI) -  The 1,300-member student body of 

Citrus High School will be split up with students attending 
school In four separate locations as a result o f a fire that 
destroyed one-third o f the classroom*.

The students received an unexpected vacation as a result 
o f the fire early Tuesday, but will resume classes Monday,

School officials huddled over the
Tuesday and came up with a plan that will Include busing

extra hospital rooms as

Teen Tried As Adult For Rape
By Deane Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
Trial began today In the case o f a 

16-year-old Longwood boy charged with the 
rape o f an 18-year-old Longwood woman 
and the burglary of her home.

The caae U* not being held In Juvenile 
court because the boy. Williams R. Dukes 
Jr., la charged as an adult. The caae is being 
tried before seml-retlred Circuit Judge Voile 
Williams and a two-man. four-womanjury.

According to sheriffs Investigators, the 
victim reportedly recognized a man who 
entered her bedroom at 3:30 a.m. Oct. 23. 
The suspect closed and locked the door o f 
the woman's bedroom, pushed her down on 
the bed and held a screwdriver to her throat 
as he raped her, deputies reported.

The woman told deputies she frightened 
the suspect by screaming and he jumped 
out a bedroom window and fled.

When deputies arrived at the woman's 
home at 3:30 a.m., she gave them the 
suspect's name, description and a descrip
tion of his car.

A Longwood officer spotted the suspect's 
vehicle and stopped him on E.E. Williamson 
Road. Longwood. at 3:35 a m. A screwdriver

and a pair o f bloody men’s underwear were 
found tn the car.

If convicted. Dukes faces 4Vi to 5Vi years 
In prison.

In other court action, a Longwood man 
was found guilty of lewd and lascivious 
assault on a child. And In a separate caae an 
Orlando man pleaded guilty to committing a 
lewd and lascivious act In the presence of a 
child.

A Jury took about an hour to convict John 
Sessums W orllng o f the assault on an 
11 -year-old girl.

During the trial, the girl testified that 
Worllng. 51. o f 318 Heather Drive, fondled 
her repeatedly on two occasions — Dec. 26. 
1983. and Sept. 3.1984.

The girl was composed as she stood up lri 
the witness box and Identified Worllng. She 
told the court and seven Jurors that on those 
dates the and her younger cousin went to 
Worllng'* house to play with computer 
games and use a swing. Her cousin lives In 
Longwood.

It was while she, her cousin and several 
other kids took turns swinging on a swing 
near his house that the assaults occurred.

she said.
The girt, from Orlando, testified that each 

time she took her tum at the swing. Worllng 
put his hand under he, and "tickled" her 
even though she told him to stop.

Worllng testified he put his hand there to 
protect her from the single-rope swing.

She told the court that she mentioned the 
Incidents to her mother after the two 
watched a television show about child 
abuse.

Worllng. a realtor, could receive up to a 
year In the county Jail when sentenced. He 
also faces numerous charges Involving 
sexual acts with other children.

In a separate case. Danny Edwards, now 
of Orlando but formerly o f 517 Eldorado 
Way. Caaselbeny. pleaded guilty to a lewd 
and lascivious act In the presence of a child.

According to court records, he prompted a 
10-year-old girl to touch him In the genital 
area.

The incidents occurred In his home 
between Sept. 13 and 20.1983.

Edwards could receive up to a year In the 
county Jail when sentenced by Circuit 
Judge Dominick J. Salft.

Conservatives Cheered 
By Buchanan's New Job

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  
Patrick Buchanan, a firebrand 
conservative and architect o f the 
Nixon administration's blister
ing attacks on the press, wilt be 
plotting media strategy for Pres
ident Reagan as White House 
communications director.

Reporters winced and con
servatives cheered Tuesday as 
W hite House ch ief o f sta ff 
D ona ld  R egan  annou nced  
Buchanan, a feisty columnist 
and television commentator, will 
take control of speechwriting 
and presidential Image-shaping.

"I was looking for a good 
communicator and he fit the 
bill," Regan explained.

Buchanan will direct long- 
range media planning — derid
ing what messages to convey 
and how best to sell the presi
dent's programs to Ihe public. 
Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes will handle day-to-day 
contact with reporters.

But the appointment Installs 
Buchanan a* the leading con
servative voice In the White 
House os the president adapts to 
an exodus of longtime aides and 
surrounds himself with a staff of 
relative newcomers headed by 
Regan.

" T o  the extent that Pat 
Buchanan has his views, he will 
represent them strongly," Regan 
told reportera. He stressed

Buchanan will be only one of 
several advisers who have 
Reagan's ear, "and his opinion 
may or may not hold."

Conscious o f the criticism 
Buchanan has been quick to 
dispense toward administration 

.officials — Including Secretary of 
State George Shultz — and 
policies he found loo moderate. 
Regan said he pursued the 

' matter of loyally with Buchanan, 
who promised to support ad
ministration policy once the in
ternal debate was over.

The Buchanan appointment 
sparked Immediate speculation 
of rougher waters ahead for the 
White House and the press. Also 
to be seen Is whether a more 
combative Reagan — one re
flective o f Buchanan's style — 
emerge*.

Complaints that Buchanan 
dealt with the press with a heavy 
hand during the Nixon ad
ministration did nothing to 
dampen the excitement o f con
servatives who saw his ap
pointment as a victory — and as 
evidence the Ideological scales 
within Ihe White House have 
tipped back In their favor.

"Conservatives are tn a better 
position In the White House 
today than they were six months 
ago." said Burton Pines o f the 
Heritage Foundation.

M urder Suspect Captured; 
Companion Still A t Large
ORLANDO (UPI) -  One of 

two Indian River men charged 
with first-degree murder was 
in custody today, but his 
companion remained at large 
after escaping from a police 
dragnet.

Steven Wonder. 20. and 
Carl Edward Schuck. 18. both 
of Sebastian, a small town 
north o f Vero Beach, were 
charged with the Saturday 
night slaying of a service 
station attendant during a' 
robbery at Dunford in north 
Indian River County.

Wonder was captured by 
O rlando p o lice  Tu esday  
morning after he was sur
prised by a patrolman re
sponding to a report o f a 
residents! burglary.

A police spokesman said 
patrolman J.R. Smith did not 
see Schu ck  but he w as 
believed to have been with 
Wonder at the time and 
escaped as Smith was cap- 
lu r in g  W o n d e r  a n d  a 
14-year-old female, compa
nion.

Police said Wonder almost 
killed Smith, missing him 
with a shot fired at his head 
from point-blank range.

Smith sa id  he spotted 
Wonder when he arrived at 
the house In an older residen
tial area near downtown Or
lando. and ordered him to 
stop.

He sa id  W on der spun 
around and Bred at his head 
but missed, then started to 
run.

Smith gave chase but by 
the time he caught up with 
Wonder, the fugitive had no 
weapon.

Wonder and the girl, who 
was not Identified because o f 
her age, were taken to a 
nearby fire station and police 
cordoned oft a two-square- 
block area In the search for 
Schuck. They thought they 
had Schuck cornered In a 
house, but when the stormed 
the residence. It was empty.
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SANFORD FLA.

AREA DEATHS
ABOENIA CONSTANTINE
Mrs. Argenla P. Constantine. 

75. o f 1109 S. Park A ve.. 
Sanford, died Sunday at Life 
Care Center. Altamonte Springs. 
Bom Nov. 19. 1909 In Halki. 
0 recce, she moved to Sanford 
from Tarpon Springs In 1944. 
She was a homemaker and of 
the Greek Orthodox faith.

She la survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Constance Fox, San
ford. and Mrs. Maria Leonls. 
Daytona Beach: two grand
daughters; a brother. Criatos 
Papadakis. Athens.

Oram kow  Funeral Hom e. 
Sanford, Is In charge of ar
rangements.

HABIB A. DOONEY
Mrs. Marie A. Dooney. 84, of 

609 Maine Court, Longwood. 
died Monday st St. Vincent 
Medical Center, Jacksonville. 
Bom May 8 , 1900 In Paterson, 
N.J., she moved to Longwood 
Tram Massachusetts In 1941. 
She was a homemaker and a 
m em ber o f  St. A u gu stin e  
Catholic Church. Casselberry. 
She was a member of Augle's 
Elder*. Caaaelberry.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters, Wanda Jane Lamb, Or
lando. Barbara A. Grant. Boone, 
N.C.: tw o slaters, Margaret 
Young, Jacksonville, Eleanor 
Stevenson. Hawthorne, N.J.; 
seven grandchildren: three 
great-grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando, Is In charge 
of arrangements.

BBIAC.PAEBM
Mias Brta Caltlln Fakes*. 2, of

3237 Black Ptnc Ave., Winter 
Park, died Feb. 4 at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. Bom 
Nov. 3. 1982 In Winter Park, she 
is the daughter of John D. and 
Colleen K. Fakesa.

Other survivors Include a sis
ter, M a r ies , W in ter Park t 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Fake**, Sanford: 
paternal great-grandmother, 
Mrs. A lice Fskeas. Orlando; 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene L. Conrad. Sanford; 
maternal great-grandmother. 
Mrs. E.B. Vest, Becldey, W.Va.

Carey Hand Guardian Chapel, 
Orlando. Is In charge o f ar
rangements.
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here-to help.
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City Manager Review Committee Seeks 
Guidance, Comes Away With Applause

^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  J_

By Donna E i t u  
H erald  S ta ff W riter

A special citizens’ advisory 
committee went to the Sanford 
City Commission for help in 
reviewing applications o f city 
manager hopefuls, but came 
away with none. Instead. It 
received applause for Its work so 
far.

After nearly an hour meeting 
with commissioners, the com
mittee's three women — Sara 
Jacobson. Shirley Schilkc and 
Eliza Pringle — and two men — 
former City Commissioner Eddie 
Keith and Circuit Judge S. 
Joseph Davis Jr. — left city hall 
with few answers to their ques
tions.

They also left with a "no'* 
response to their suggestion that 
they be allowed to check out 
references of the most qualified 
applicants by using city tele
phones.
; Commissioner Milton Smith 
said the commission will handle 

it chore after the rommlttee 
Dmmends the 10 top appli

cants.

The group asked for guidance 
on "In-depth criteria, specific 
field experience and talent'* the 
commission Is looking for In a 
new city manager who w ill 
replace 32-year veteran W.E. 
"Pete" Knowles who Is retiring 
April 30.

All they got were comments 
from Commissioner David Farr 
who said the manager should be 
an administrator and not a 
teacher and Commissioner John 
Mercer who said the manager 
should have communication 
skills, both verbal and written.

In response to Ms. Jacobson's 
report that the committee Is 
meeting daily and may have a 
report o f Ita 10 recommenda
tions by next week. Mayor Bet- 
lye Smith asked commissioners 
whether the city "would spring 
for the co s t o f p ro v id in g  
sandwiches" for the group to eat 
as they work.

Before any answer could be 
given, however. Davis said, 
" W e ' l l  b u y  o u r  o w n  
sandwiches."

Meanwhile. Farr got nods of

agreement from his colleageus 
that the co m m iss ion  w ill  
"th u m b th ro u g h "  all 10 1 
applications for the Job after 
receiving the committee's rec
ommendations.

Ms. Jacobson said the new 
manager m ust be "a lm os t 
g o d l i k e ,  f l e x i b l e  a n d  
foreslghted."

She explained how the com
mittee has placed each applica
tion In the category It seems to 
fit. The first category Includes 
those who fill the advertised 
requirements o f a master's de
gree In public administration or 
a related field and four years top 
experience. Some 46 of the 
ap p lica tion s  fa ll Into th is  
category.

The second contains applica
tions from those with a master's 
degree, but who are not city 
managers or administrators. She 
said most o f these 13 are assis
tant city managers.

The th ird  — those w ith  
master's degrees, but who have 
not been a city manager, city 
administrator or who have less

than four years experience — 
contains 14 applicants.

The fourth category of 20 have 
related experience and the fifth 
category o f 8 have no degrees 
and unrelated experience.

Ms. Jacobson said most of the 
hopefuls fall Into the 35-to-35- 
year age group and most are 
"heavy In background experi
ence."

Farr commended the group for 
Its scientific approach to the 
screening process. Commission
er John Mercer said he also 
commended the group and 
would give It his vote of con
fidence.

The job o f screening city 
manager applicants fell solely to 
the advisory committee after the 
Florida Association of City and 
County Management pulled out 
o f the process. The association 
had agreed to name three expe
rienced city managers to screen 
the applications and recommend 
the top 10. but declined to 
participate, apparently Insulted 
that its work would be reviewed 
byadtlzcns group.
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WEDmtBDAT, nea. O

CO PE Su pport G rou p  o f 
Sem in ole  A rea. 7:30 p .m ., 
Seminole Community Health 
Center. Cranes Roost Office 
Park. Suite 377. Pelican Build
ing. Altamonte Springs. Open 
free to famlUea and caregivers o f 
the long-term mentally disabled. 
For further Information call 
Marty HeU at 831-24II .  

n U M D A T . m . 7  
Sem inole Chapter F lorida 

Audubon Society brunch. 10
a. m., Blue Springs State Pork. 
Orange City. Bring place setting 
and field glosses. Manatee pro
gram conducted by the pork 
•toff will begin at 11 a m.

F r e e  b l o o d  p r e s s u r e  
screenings, 10-11 a.m.. West 
Volusia Medical Services build
ing. 1681 Providence Blvd.. De
ltona.
[ Free Income tax help for re
tirees. B a.m. to 1 p.m.. Hacienda 
Village Mobile Home Park. BOO 
bongwood-OvIrdo Road. Winter 

April 15. Br- 
o f last tax return, 

the current year and 
Hhcr relevant materials.

S ou th  8 em ln o le  C o u n ty  
(1 wants Club. noon. Quincy's 
tesUuront. Highway 17-02 and 
. I v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .
ItiMlbeTTVt

Centre! Florida Blood Bank 
kmlnole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m.
0 7 p.m. Florida Hoapltal- 
Utamonte Branch. 601 E. AJta- 
nonte Ave., 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Winter Pork Alzheimer Family 
kipport Group, Inc., preaenla a 
migrant b r  the public. 7 p.m.. 
Vinter Pork Care Center. 1B70 
leaflet Rood. Winter Park. Edu- 

film. AUblmer’t : The 
Goodbye, will be shown. 

por In fo rm ation  c a ll the  
fELPUNE 678-3334.

1 Free seminar on Physical Fit- 
peas for Beginners for all ngea. 7
b. ro.. West Volusia Medical 
Servlcaa building. 1661 Pro
v id e n c e  B lv d . . D e lto n a .

George E. Woodring, 
athletic trainer and 

at Daytona Beach 
unity College, and 
M.YMCA director. 

Community
film series. 7:30 p.m.. 
C o n c e rt  H a l l ,  f e a t u r in g  
Moobrnfur. the Vampire, in 
pennon with English sub-tlUea. 
and Un CfiMa AmfcJou. a  our- 

Fret to the

^ U q c t& i
L o c a t e d  I n  T h e

COUNTRY CLUB SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
2477 AIRPORT BLVD. PH 323-1896 SANFORD

OPEN M ON DAY THRU SATURDAY 10 AM * 8 PM
______________ SUNDAY 1 PM ■ 8 PM______________

Prices Good Wed. Feb. 6 Thru Tues. Feb. 12

a  Smirnoff 80- 
Vodka

EXTRA LEAN
t GROUND BEEF
J ‘ IOWA WESTERN LEAN, EXTRA MEATY 5 LBS & UP 0  0 * 2

SPARE RIBS............MV/Vrt. .i>. O O "
IOWA WESTERN FIRST CUT. EXTRA LEAN 5 LB. PKG.
PORK CHOPS . . . . . .  >WVH'. .i». *

••siEXTRA LEAN 5 LB. PKG.
GROUND CHUCK . . .  .W P M  .
GWALTNEY LEAN PORK 10 LB. PKG.
CHITTERLINGS........WWtM .
USDA GRADE A TURKEY NECK OR 5 LB. PKG. A
DRUMSTICKS.......... save sr le? .

8 8  
* • 1

i >
i-

MILWAUKEE'S BEST
■  are * 1 . 6 8

o y y j T P A Y i o w r w p w c M

.. '•
AA. 12Dl W. Farm St..8 p.m.

COORS/LT.
an * 3 .1 0PRivI

uttirt *3

USDA PREMIUM GOLD-N-FRESH
WHOLE FRYERS . . . .  MWrM-. ,Li.
USDA PREMIUM GOLD N-FRESH LIVERS SAVE SO* LB.
DRUMSTICKS or LEG QTRS..................lb.

5 8 *  
4 8 * *

G R O C E R Y G E N E R I C S

• 1 "

« / » 1

BLACK LABEL
BEER ta oz. • PAK 

HEIN2 32 OZ.
KEGOKETCHUP
HEINZ STRAINED 2 OZ.
BABY FOOD ..
MUELLER SPAGHETTI Of _  _  „
ELBOW MACARONI.6 9 *
T V. 5 LB. BAG a m *
FLOUR...............8 B *
VAN CAMP PORK i  BEANS,
QJL RED TOMAWES,
DOUBLE LUCK CUT

GENERIC
TE A  BAGS.
GENERIC
COFFEE ..

Ij;
tooct

1 -

,1 IS H H

GENERIC 10 OZ. .  _____ _.
INSTANT COFFEE.. • 2 M J:
GENERIC LONG GRAIN .  - _  _
RICE....... b ib s a o M ”

f t
r 9

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
GREEN HEAD
CABBAGE.... li

YELLOW
ONIONS 3 LB BAD

OREEN BELL
PEPPERS ..........
SWEET JUICY
PEARS........... u
FANCY RED
G R A P E S  .

.LB. 1 8 *  

8 9 *

LB. 9 8 *

GENERIC 7.23 OZ.
M ACARONI k 
CHEE8E DINNER 4 ^ 1
GENERIC PURE 4 OZ- BOX ____
B U C K  PEPPER . . 7 5 *
GENERIC 100S PURE 24 OZ. m
VEGETABLE 0 I L . . # 1 t # ! 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE. 9 7 V
QENERIC JUMBO
TOWELS . . . i  r o ll

GENERIC 4 ROLL PAK _  _
BATHROOM TISSUE 7 9 * !
GENERIC 42 OZ. ^  _  .
LAUNDRY DETEMENT 9 9 * !  I
GENERIC
BLEACH 88*5

FROZEN FOODS DAIRY
TITTT.T

P O T  P I E S .............9 1 * 1
KCNNETT EXTRA 
RICH S CREAMY Vk GAL

BANQUET 11 OZ. PKQ.
T .V . D IN N E R  . .
ORE-tOA CRINKLE CUT

•  l>

RICH 4 CREAMY -  -  S X V j t iAMO | A | | g[ t C E C M A M  . R » T A T O « . . i *
: c o « i b O N  b h h L s h . m i K i . R U M o* » ^ :
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COUPON
LYRE'S OAK CREEK

a  S L IC E D  , LB 0 4
3  B A C O N  J S :  4 m
! UMlWtHkMUWWIMMVeM

COUPON
! FLORIDA GRADE A __
45 LARGE A #

EGOS OOt

COUPON
T.V. 0%
SUGAR bao Z
w ^ a - t , « e w * w M iS »M

COUPON
COUNTY PAIR
BREAD
20 OZ.
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Moderation 
In Quebec

Fifteen years ago. French Canadians rioted 
In the streets, a governm ent minister w as 
kidnapped and murdered by separatist terror
ists, and It looked then, and for many years 
afterward, as If Canada m igh t literally be tom  
apart by  the most d iv isive issue ever to face 
this coun try 's  northern neighbor.

T im e s  h ave changed . Quebecers h ave  
turned steadily away from  confrontation w ith  
Canada's central governm ent, which long has 
been dom inated by Anglophone Ontario. Th la  
ch ange reflected  In a nearly  two-th lrda 
decline In membership o f  the governing Parti 
Quebccols, and by a recent poll showing on ly  
4 percent o f  Quebec's French-speaking voters 
favoring Independence — has come about 
partly because continuing economic hard 
times have caused people to concentrate 
more on bread-and-butter issues and less on  
such question* as w hether merchants should 
be a llowed to  advertise their wares In English 
as w ell as French.

In any case, the Parti Quebccols, which w as 
founded on the single Issue o f creating an 
Independent Quebec, has pulled back from a 
party resolution adopted last year announc
ing U wpuld campaign In the next provincial 
election (expected In 1086) principally on the 
laaue o f Quebec sovereignty. Instead, the 
p a rty  co n fe ren ce , w h ich  m et recen tly , 
watered down the resolution to a statement 
that Independence Is a "fundamental ob 
jec tiv e "  but will not be made the "raison 
d 'e tre " o f the party's cam paign.

Ironically, this moderate shift, which won a 
better than 2*1 majority, was led by provin
cial Prem ier Rene Levesque, once the m ost 
hardline separatist of all. That doesn't mean 
that Levesque and his followers are aban
doning independence altogether, or that the 
rank and file will necessarily fall meekly Into 
line. A  large group o f delegates stormed out o f  
the party conference declaring that "o u r  
party has been stolen from  u s."

S o  lo n g  as s u b s ta n t ia l n u m bers  o f  
Quebecers see them selves as second-class 
citizens, the threat of a separatist resurgence 
remains. But clearly, Canada, thanks largely  
to the efforts o f former Prim e Minister P ierre 
Elliott Trudeau, himself a bilingual Quebecer, 
has turned an important corner in reconciling 
the Interests and deep ethnic diversity o f the 
country 's tw o principal groups.

Veil Over Vail
One expects to see sm og In Los Angeles or 

Denver. T h e  cities are known for their air 
pollution. But It Is frightening to learn there Is 
sm og even In Vail, CoTo.

Vail Is a beautiful gem  o f a comm unity 
nestled In a deep va lley  under the high 
Rockies. In winter, the famous ski resort 
looks like a scene In an Idyllic picture 
postcard.

T h e  people o f Vail banned through-traffic in 
their town and have a superb free bus system , 
virtually elim inating veh icle pollution. A p 
parently, the smog Is caused by a plethora o f 
wood-burning fireplaces.

I f  you  go  to the lop o f the ski lifts, som e 
10,250 feet high, v iew  o f  snow-covered 
m ountains are magnificent. On a clear day 
you can almost see forever. But on a recent 
visit, som e were shocked to see a thin cloud o f 
sm og over distant mountains. f

A lthough far away. It was a disturbing 
sight. It m akes us realize that even Am erica 's 
Isolated mountain country air, once so pure, 
now la belngpolluted.

Unless stronger rules are enacted to protect 
our air, soon there w ill be no place in the 
United States outside o f  A laska where v iew s 
will be unobstructed and where air w ill be 
clean for breathing.

H i m  WORLD

DICK WEST

A VIP Can Be Spotted By His Scrawl
WASHINGTON |UPI) — National Handwriting 

Day. which I customarily observe sealed at a 
typewriter, came and went this year without my 
being aware o f it.

Perhaps this was Just as well, for my 
afle’rtbought was that the celebration was 
slightly o ff base.

Where Frank King, a vice president of the 
Writing Instruments Manufacturers Asaocatlon. 
went amiss. In my Judgment, was In urging 
national leaders "to  set a good, clear example 
for our children" by writing legibly.

II may be true, as he pointed out. that John 
Hancock had a clear signature. It also should be 
noted, however, that two of the most legible 
presidential signatures belonged to Gerald Ford 
and Jimmy Carter.

Most presidents are manufacturers of what the 
association characterized as "Indecipherable 
scrawls, scribbles, scratches and squlggles." 
Since neither Ford nor Carter was returned to 
the White House after they became chief 
executives, perhaps their handwriting was too 
good.

The voters have come to expect our presi
den tia l to exhibit poor penmanship. It Is 
generally taken as a sign they have better things 
to do than sign their names legibly.

The problem was brought home to me by a 
government worker I met at a party. When he 
first took the Job. every time the poor guy signed 
his name, people could read It. That handicap 
almost wrecked his federal career and I don't 
need to tell you what the political Implications 
would be.

"It took me awhile, but 1 finally conquered the 
weakness that was holding me back in public 
service.”  he confided.

"What was the matter?”  I asked. "W ere you 
drinking too much, smoking pot. pinching your 
secretary or something like that?”

"No. nothing that simple.”  he replied. "M y 
trouble was 1 formed the letters In my name so 
clearly, people could readily read my handwrit
ing. This put me at a horrible disadvantage.

"When you reach a certain level In gover- 
ment. your Inter-ofDce memos are expected to 
resemble a doctor's prescription. This stamps

you as an Important bureaucrat who Is too busy 
making vital decisions to waste precious 
seconds writing In a way that Is readable.

"Generally speaking. Illegibility becomes nec
essary for advancement when you get your own 
secretary. As long as a stenographer from a pool 
takes your dictation. It's OK to sign your name 
so people can read it.

"But once you have a private secretary, you 
want her to be able to exchange your inter-office 
memos for a bottle of antibiotics.

"I Just couldn't get the hang of It. I tried 
scrawling memos real fast with my eyes shut, 
but people could sUll read them. Consequently, 
nobody took them seriously. They figured that if 
the memos were legible. I couldn't possibly 
swing any weight.”

I asked how he finally overcome that 
shortcoming.

"I simply quit signing my name and began 
marking my Inter-olflce memos with an *X."’ he 
explained. "Amost Immediately my superiors 
pegged me as a bureaucrat with a brilliant 
future In politics."

"There's four government branches, dummy ... 
Executive, Legislative, Judicial and Nancy Reagan."

WILLIAM RUSHER

Who Voted How

SCIENCE WORLD

Powers 
Locked 
In Plants

By Amanda Sharp
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (U n T -  Consid

er the purple periwinkle. It toils not, 
neither does It spin, but locked 
Inside the Innocent-looking plant la 
one of the most powerful anti-cancer 
extracts known to medicine.

Testing of the periwinkle resulted 
In the drugs v in cristine and 
vinblastine, both used to fight 
leukemia. Hodgkins Disease, lym
phoma and testicular cancer.

The creation or many cancer 
drugs from lowly organisms one 
would never suspect possess such 
p ro p e r t ie s  s e e m s  part o f  a 
mysterious and fortuitous science — 
a proposition even researchers 
grudgingly admit.

While many drugs are found by 
methodical Investigation, some are 
the result o f folk remedies and 
many are found by luck.

" I f  you look at how these things 
come about, serendipity probably 
plays as big a role as anything," 
said Dr. William E. Evans, director 
of the pharmaceutical division at St. 
Jude Children's Research Hospital. 
"Some of It has been attributed to 
things like folklore."

Because o f stringent criteria In
volved In drug testing, less than 50 
anti-cancer drugs are commercially 
available In the United Slates, but 
more lhan 700,000 substances have 
been screened for anti-cancer pro
perties.

Of that number, 100.000 extracts 
came from plants.

Anti-cancer compounds come 
from almost any source — plants, 
fungi, marine life and synthetic 
chemicals.

About 500 to 1,000 of the 20.000 
compounds tested annually show 
some effectiveness, Evans said. 
They move Into further lab and 
animal testing, including tests on 
xenografts, human tumors grown In 
rodents.

Enzymes extracted from bacteria 
are one source o f anti-cancer com
pounds. The most common. L- 
asparaginase. Is an enzyme taken 
from bacteria.

Other compounds, such as dox
orubicin and daunorublcin. which 
treat a number o f cancers, are 
produced by the fermentation pro
cess In fungi, he said. Even certain 
vitamins have been identified os 
having cancer-fighting properties.

Although It’s now synthetically 
produced, the drug methotrexate 
originated from folic acid, which la 
found In fresh green vegetables, 
liver, yeast and some fruits

"That's a drug that's been around 
for over 30 years, and It's one of the 
most w idely used anti-cancer 
drugs," he said.

NEW YORK IN E A ) -  Three 
months have now elapsed since 
Election Duy, and we are not 
noticeably fu rth er forward In 
ascertaining how various key blocs 
voted. Everybody tends to talk as If 
we knew precisely what percentage 
o f blacks, or Catholics, or those 
between 18 and 24. voted for Isay) 
Walter Mondate; but of course all 
the official statistics tell us is how 
many of the total number of voters 
voted for a particular candidate.

Anything else Is more or less 
guesswork, aided by exit polls or by 
In-depth Interviews conducted still 
longer after the event, when the 
outcome Is known. Even If those 
questioned nre completely truthful 
In their answers. It may still lie 
debated how accurate a cross sec
tion of the electorate they con
stituted.

Nevertheless, the matter is an 
Important one, with potentially 
serious consequences. Take the 
problem of how Jewish voters 
divided between Reagan and Mon
dale. Broadly speaking. Jews were, 
of course, loyal members of the old 

-"Roosevelt coalition." costing their 
votes overwhelmingly for the Dem
ocratic Party In election after elec
tion. But In recent years growing 
numbers of Jews have been voting 
Republican, and In 1980's three- 
cornered election (remember John 
Anderson?) Ronald Reagan Is 
believed to have received the sup
port or 33 percent or more of Jewish 
voters — a remarkably high figure 
under the circumstances.

Last November, the Republicans 
hoped, with reason, that the figure 
m ight go e v en  higher. Jesse 
Jackson's own scarcely veiled an
ti-Semitism, not to mention hts 
refusal to repudiate Louis Far- 
rakhan. had understandably o f

fended many Jews, and It was 
unclear whether Mondale had 
managed to offset the loss by his 
warnings that Jerry Falwell and 
other bom-aguin Christians would 
be appointing Supreme Court 
Justices If Reagan was re-elected.

According to some post-election 
analyses, however. Reagan's share 
of the Jewish vote dropped In 1984. 
It held ut 35 percent according to 
NBC's exit pollsters, but was put ut 
32 percent by The New York 
Tlmes-CBS survey, and at 31 by 
ABC News. Jewish liberals were 
overjoyed, and Sidney Blumenthal. 
national political correspondent for 
The New Republic, promptly deliv
ered a funeral oration for such 
Jewish neoconscrvatlves as Norman 
Podhorelz and Irving Krlstol (who 
had barked Reagan), declaring that 
"th e ir  Image as self-appointed 
brokers (between Jews and the 
GOP) has been shattered."

Or, consider the rast-growlng 
Hispanic bloc, which by the year 
2000 Is expected to replace blacks 
us America's largest ethnic minori
ty. Reagan's percentage of the 1084 
Hispanic vote la variously estimated 
at 32 by NBC. 33 by the Tlmrs-CBS. 
and a whopping 44 by ABC. A 
further breakdown by NBC and ABC 
of the Ilia panic vole In key states la 
even more confusing. In Florida, 
where strongly antl-communlal 
Cubans predominate, Reagan's per
centage of the Hispanic vote Is given 
as 68 I NBC I and 73 (ABC). In New 
York, bailiwick o f the far more 
liberal Puerto Klcana. It waa un
derstandably less: 40 percent, ac
cording to ABC. (NBC for some 
reason omits the category.)

Among the Mexlcan-Amertcans of 
California it was either 42 percent 
(ABC) or only 24 (NBC) — somebody 
Is clearly wrong.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Radio
Marti
Silent

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Florida's 
Cuban community — one of the 
strongest pro-Reagan voting blocs In 
November — Is up In arms, charg
ing that (he administration has 
dragged Ita feet on a key promise.

At issue is Radio Marti — the 
Voice of America station that was to 
beam anti-Castro programming to 
Cuba from powerful transmitters 
based In Florida. The White House 
denies that It has put the Idea on the 
back burner.

The Reagan administration pres
ented (he Idea for Radio Marti 
nearly three years ago and Congress 
approved It 14 months ago,' after 
more than a year o f sharp debate.

Technically. Radio Marti has been 
ready to go on the air for more than 
six months. VOA sources say the 
station could Immediately begin aa 
many as eight hours o f dally 
broadcasting. But — for unex
plained reasons — the station hasn’t 
started operations. Thla has angered 
Its backers Including members of 
(he Florida congressional delegation 
who are under a great deal of local 
pressure.' and other legislators and 
officials, mostly conservatives, who 
have worked on the project since 
the start.

The station was named after 
Cuban hero Joae Marti, Ihe 19th- 
century patriot who fought Spanish 
rule. Its official purpose waa to give 
the Cuban people an alternative 
source of information. Since the 
revolution, all Cuban media have 
been under strict government con
trol. Radio Marti waa to be modeled 
after Radio Free Europe, which 
broadcasts to Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union.

Radio Marti waa to offer a mixture 
of Latin and U.S. pop music, news 
and commentary. The commentary 
la especially Important to anll- 
Castro Cubans, since It would cover 
Issues not openly discussed or 
publicized In Cuba — Issues like 
Angola, where more than 20,000 
Cuban troops are stationed, and 
problem s In other Soviet-bloc 
countries. Including Ethiopia and 
Poland.

Antl-Caatro Cubans fear that the 
station la stalled because the United 
States la Involved In secret talks 
with Castro regarding Cuban In
volvement In Central America, and 
they suspect Radio Martl'a atari-up 
la pari of those negotiations. They 
also worry that the White House la 
backing away from Radio Marti due 
to pressure from  com m ercial 
broadcasters In the United States.

Castro has threatened to retaliate 
against Radio Marti by using power
ful Cuban transmitters to Jam U.S. 
commercial stations.

JACK ANDERSON

Superpowers May Find Peace In Space
WASHINGTON -  In a move that 

could lead to better Sovlet-Amertcan 
relations. President Reagan and 
Chairman Konstantin Chernenko 
h a ve  a p p r o v e d  th e  Id ea  o f  
establishing ties between America’s 
Young Astronauts and Russia's 
Young Cosmonauts.

Thla raises new hope that by 
exchanging v is its and sharing 
dreams. Young Astronauts ana 
Young Cosmonauts might lead the 
way to peaceful cooperation In 
apace.

In behalf o f the Young Astronaut 
C ouncil. I w ro te  a le tte r  to  
Chernenko proposing the affiliation. 
I pleaded that we are passengers 
together on a great spaceship called 
Earth, which cannot be broken Into 
pieces, with the Soviet Union and 
the United Su tra  assigned separate 
orbits. The letter was hand-carried 
to Moscow last month by m y 
daughter Tbnya.

Two weeks later, the Soviet Em

bassy  c a lle d  to  rep ort th a t 
Chernenko had read the letter and 
that hia response waa "positive." 
Then the Soviet diplomat Inquired 
cordially. "Did Tanya enjoy her visit 
to the Soviet Union?"

I said she had a glorious time and 
had come home favorably Itn- 
pressed. "Too bad she doesn't write 
the column." retorted the Ruaalan. 
with a chuckle.

What are the next steps?
First. I have Invited the Young 

Cosmonauts, with While House 
approval, to send a delegation to 
watch a apace launching and tour 
our apace faculties. "From thU 
small beginning,”  I wrote. v'l look 
forw ard to the day that our 
astronauts and your cosmonauts 
w ill explore the vast cosm os 
together. We are merely scratching 
the surface o f knowledge so pro
found. to Illimitable, ao beyond our 
present understanding that we

should waste no time nor energy on 
petty disputes."

Second, each Young Astronaut 
wtU be encouraged to write a letter 
to a Young Cosmonaut, explaining 
why they should become friends 
and what they might hope to 
accomplish together In space. Those 
who write the beat letters wUI be 
selected for future exchanges, all 
expenses paid. Other exciting prizes 
will be offered.

T h i r d ,  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
A e ron a u tica l F ed era tion  has 
adopted the Young Astronaut pro
gram aa the beat way to achieve 
"peace through apace." Under the 
federation's auspices, the Young 
Astronaut program wUI be offered to 
other nations and ties will be sough I 
between Young Astronauts and 
Young Cosmonauts around the 
world.

Every generation. If It la to fulfill 
Itself, needs a  dream to Inspire 1t. an
adventure to ennoble It. Seldom

have young people had the Incen
tive that space now offers.

For half a millennium, the spirit of 
maximum adventure has awaited 
new Columbuses and MageUans. 
Now. for our children. It Is at hand 
and on a scale far more vast.

Footnote: The Young Astronaut 
Council is recruiting 6-to-16-year- 
olds for future space exploration. All 
who sign up will be eligible to 
participate In ihe "Letter to a Young 
C o s m o n a u t "  c o n t e a t .  F o r  
particulars, write to the Young 
Astronauts. 1015 16th Street. N.W.. 
Su ite BOS, W ash ington . D.C.. 
20005.

If the Young Cosmonauts accept 
our Invitation to attend a apace 
launching, th eir host w ill be 
Pepsi-Cola, one o f Ihe sponsors of 
the Young Astronaut program. 
Another sponsor. Disney World, will 
Invite the Young Cosmonauts to Ita 
Florida resort.
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Radar Adapter From Wrong Store
worth $5,400 to be painted at a 
body shop on Sanford Avenue at 
25th Street on Jan. 4 and when 
he went back on Feb. 4 the shop 
wasn't there and neither was his 
car. a sheriffs report said.

Casselberry, got $150 cash and 
about $160 worth of other Items, 
a sh e r iffs  - report said. Ms. 
Banghman. 18. told deputies the 
theft occurred around 6 p.m. 
Monday.

A team of female thieves stole 
a wallet containing $93 from the 
purse of Cheryl L. Brooks. 28. of 
E. Main Ave.. Longwood. Ms. 
Brooks reported to deputies one 
woman distracted her while the 
second look her wallet from her 
purse while It was on a counter 
at Arlia Pool Supplies. 610 Hunt 
Club Btvd.. Apopka, at about 4 
p.m. Monday.

said and Items taken Include two 
radios, a generator, tools and 
hoists.Action Reports

★  Fires 
* Courts 

it Police Beat

Walter Jerome Bachelor. 34. of 
363 S. Oleander St.. Longwood. 
reported to deputies his $ 1,000 
car and $400 worth of tools and 
other Items were stolen when 
the 1973 Oldsmobllc was parked 
at 1541 N. Carol wood Blvd., 
Fern Park, around 3 p.m. Mon
day.

Almost $2,000 worth of Items 
were stolen from the storage 
bins of two vehicles belonging to 
Mickey Isler. 31. o f 232 N. 
Weklva Springs Road. Apopka. 
The Items were stolen while 
p a rk ed  b e h in d  G ra n n y 's  
G ro c e ry , s ta te  Road 4 19 
Chuluota. The theft occurred 
between 4 p.m. Friday and 6:15 
a.m. Monday, a sheriffs report

was stolen between 1:30 a.m. 
and 2:15 p.m. Monday, but the 
cash in the safe wasn't touched, 
a sheriffs report said.

The thief who took Margaret 
Sara Banghman's wallet from a 
locker at Holiday Health Spa. 
Butler Plata. state Road 438.

Henry Keller of Route 3. state 
Road 427. Sanford, reported to 
deputies he left his 1966 Pontiac

• portedly Identified the stolen Casselberry police roadblock In 
; detector. It Is reported to be one Casselberry at about 3:20 a.m.
; o f several stolen along with a Tuesday, 

citizens band radio by a burglar Winter Park policeman Brett 
who threw a concrete block C. Ralley reported spotting the 
through the front door of the suspects In the parking lot of 
store on Jan. 31, a sheriffs w inter Park Comers Shopping 
report said. Center on Lakemonte Drive at

A deputy arrived and the Atoms Avenue, Winter Park, 
suspect was charged with deal- As Ralley approached the sus- 
Ing In stolen property and on a pects* 1076 Bulck he saw 
Volusia County warrant for fail- c lo th ing hanging outside a 

- UIl t o ,FFf* r ln court. closed passenger side door of the
Tyrone Simpson. 20. of 347 car. As the car sped away Ralley 

Longwood Ave.. was arrested at pursued it onto ILLS. Highway 
3:48 p.m. Tuesday. He was 17 .93 , through Maitland and 
being held In the Seminole into Casselberry. Ralley reported 
County jail today In lieu of his patrol car reached a speed of 
$8 .100 bond. 125 mph In the chase.

■HOT OUT T I M  The run ended at a police
A 61-year-old Maitland man roadblock on U.S. Highway 

has been released on $8,000 17-92 at Lake Triplet Drive, s 
after being charged for allegedly Casselberry, 
shooting a tire on an Orlando Lawmen reportedly found In 
woman's car at a Kmart parking the suspects' car 51 jogging 
lot In Fern Park Sunday. suits worth a total of $2,226.

As Seminole County sheriffs which had reportedly been 
deputy M.E. Simpson was In- stolen from Athletic Attic In the 
vesllga tln f 62-year-old Pella shopping center where Ralley 

** Louise Marr's complaint that a first spotted the suspects, a 
. man had fired a single shot from police report said. There were 

a pistol Into the left rear tire o f also glass fragments In the car 
her car at about 6:20 p.m. that police believe came from a 
Sunday, the suspect reportedly broken glass door at that store, 
returned to the scene. the report said.

Simpson reported questioning Terence M. Blankenship. 22. 
the man who appeared tntox- and Larry Willis, 25. both of 
tested and spotted a pistol and a Orlando, were arrested In the 
box of ammunition on the front case at about 4 a.m. Tuesday, 
seat of the suspects car. No Blankenship was charged with

• reason for the shooting was burglary, fleeing and eluding
given In a sheriff's report. police and driving without a

Simpson reported the gun held license. Willis was charged with 
five spent sheila and one live burglary and on an outstanding 
round. Orange County warrant for retail

Jessie Lawton High, of 2126 petty theft. Both were being held 
Michigan Trail, was charged ln lieu of $5,000 bond each.

• with shooting Into a vehicle at DRTVS-Df FOR A R M 8 T 
6:26 p.m. Sunday. He Is sched- A 29-year-old Sanford man

' uled to appear in court Feb. 18. who reportedly drove his vehicle 
n n , th rou gh  a fen ce  In to  the

' A W ir w  mnn w u  backyard o f a Sanford home,
: rh ir J S  chased his girlfriend from his car

fnh" £ d. then entered the home at
residence*^ *  *  2526 Laurell Ave.. through a

j According ,0 a police report. ^ ^  
the owner o f ths Krugerrand .hr

T h i r L w n .  van lldT/aim  7R0’ h*ohrohen items Including The coin was valued at $491.75. d Um,  at lhe home 0?

Amy Burrows, where he was an
m tfd ^ m a n ^ h o 'w a s^ o rk in tf u n Inv,ted ' unexpected, un- rested a man who was working ^ own intruder.
in the area removing mud. The Kevln D Cook 2g of

irrrMied Friday at the W o n l  Avc.. WM tt
. . . . .  r about 2:40 a.m. Tuesday. He 

Monday J”  **cu. °* was charged with burglary to an 
$5JX» bond was R o b e r t o c c u p i e d  dwelling, criminal 
BarTett. 28, of 208 Flamingo mi»chlef and reckless driving.

, Ave' He was being held ln lieu of
TM M ATEM SD  W M A M D  $8,000 bond.
A 31-year-old Sanford woman SKAT DV BAUD

who reportedly threatened her Seminole County sh eriffs  
husband with a knife has been deputies report charging two 
charged with aggravated assault, suspects with burglary after one 

Sanford police reported Larry man was spotted crossing state 
Bradley, was restraining his wile Road 436 ln Altamonte Springs, 
and was holding her lor police carrying a car seat and the other 
when they arrived at their home was found In a vacant building 
at 64 Masters Grove Apartments, next to a car lot. 
at about 10:30 p.m. Saturday. The arrests came at about

Police reportedly took a knife 12:54 a.m. Tuesday after the 
'* from the woman and Bradley suspects were stopped at a used 

told them she had threatened o r  lo t near U n cle  Jones 
him. Barbecue on state Road 436 at

Barbara Elaine Bradley was Lake Howell Road, 
charged in the case and has been Deputies reported finding a car 

, released on $1,500 bond. She la at the lot with a missing seat of 
scheduled to appear In court the type one suspect was seen 
Feb. IB. carrying and they reported find-

_____________  Ing bolts in the pocket o f the
C L O T M A M M T  second man and a wrench was

A woman told sheriffs depu- lying at his feet when he was
" ties that three men shoplifted caught.
• five articles o f clothing from her The name o f the car lot was

store valued together at $5,003. not given ln the arrest report.
«; Te men entered the store, rA tt» Lee Butler. 22. of 392 
. Gray European Fashions. 1889 Longw ood Ave.. A ltam onte 

W. state Road 434. Longwood at Springs, has been charged with

AMERICAN GREETINGS

SJUI n§. t lf . t t
Cuddly 'leu 
Cream' Dolls
Full 26" lolll Com** 
complete with hat ft 
liny ke cream cone.

V f e l n i w n s  $ i l l ----W iioiftn i t w iv
PRESCRIPTION
ADVANTAGE

Sheila Pacheco. 32. of *234 
2500 Howell Branch Road. 
Winter Park, reported to depu
ties $3,329 worth of Items in
c lud ing  a video recorder, 
clothing and Jewelry were stolen 
from her home around 6 f>.m.

A  $400 heat pump waa stolen 
from a construction site at Fox 
HU1 Circle, Apopka, between 
Friday and Monday. Doug 
Schutt. 21, of Orlando, reported 
the loos of the Item which 
belongs to Oxford Construction 
Co.. Apopka, a  sheriffs report

to deputies. Ms. Murphy, a 
hostess, reported her Up money

The
Shoppers
Center

W. »kjf 51 (Hljklf1

iHijkie

The Liquor 
Center
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Rebels Have Proposition 
For Tho Sorlous Investor

WASHINGTON (UPIJ -  For “ soph lit lea ted Investors”  
with ideological faith and a little extra cash. Nicaraguan 
rebels seeking to overthrow their country's Marxist-led 
government plan to offer Interest-bearing bonds.

Officials of the rightist Nicaraguan Democratic Force, 
which has turned to private donors since Congress cut off 
U.S. aid In June, liken the Idea to Israeli bonds sold to 
American Jews and other supporters of Israel.

The bonds, cau tioned FDN spokesman Bosco 
Matamoros. are not for everybody.

"They are for sophisticated Investors." he said.
Since U.S. funding was halted. FDN officials say they 

have raised about $1 million a month from private sources 
to cover expenses of about MOO.OOO. They reportedly also 
have received considerable aid from El Salvador. Honduras 
and Israel.

The Reagan administration has begun an Intense 
campaign to persuade Congress to approve $14 million In 
new aid set aside In October, but Congress Is expected to 
deny any more funding through the CIA.

...Probe
Continued from page 1A

believe Raby.
•  The result: Butler says he 

has researched the statutes and 
determined It Is illegal for any
one to drive an auto during 
h o u r s  o f  d a r k  w i t h  th e  
headlights turned off. "so I'm 
Issuing a memo In the depart
ment that no officer Is to drive a 
patrol car with the headlights 
o f f .  e x c e p t  In s p e c i a l  
circumstances such as when 
they're Just arriving at the site o f 
a burglary In progress, or the 
site of a prowler or trespasser 
report."

•  The findings: Sworn state
ments by night-shift officers 
Indicate police In patrol cars 
often drive around the streets 
with their vehicle's lights turned 
off and try to evade each other In 
a hide-and-seek fashion. It had 
first been reported that Lt. 
Nooney had been distracted and

Paul •'Barry” Little
...He fired firecracker

was looking Into his rearview 
mirror when his car rammed 
head-on Into Baby's. In fact. 
Nooney had been looking over 
his shoulder and through the 
rear window with his car's

headlights off. according to his 
statement. He drove his car 
through a stop sign and turned 
In the Intersection, then rammed 
his car Into Raby's. Investigators 
speculate a game of "cat and 
mouse" was being played by 
both officers Just before the 
accident, according to Hasson.

•T h e  result: Butler says all 
department personnel will be 
warned that horseplay o f any 
kind, day or night, will "be 
severely dealt with In the future. 
This matter's settled now. but 
any such activity will not be 
tolerated In the future."

Butler today defended hls de
cision to give Lt. Nooney and Ptl. 
Raby a 10-day suspension 
without pay as their punish
ment. He said he took Into 
consideration the length o f 
service o f both men — Nooney's 
got 19 years and 11 months with 
the department and Is scheduled 
to retire soon: Raby has been

with the department about 5V9 
years. "Not only that', neither o f 
them has ever had any problems 
before, or ever had a reprimand. 
They have clean, outstanding 
records with the department." 
Butler noted. He said the sus
pended officers will lose a com
bined "roughly $2,000" In pay 
during the suspension.

B u tle r  com m en ded  S g t. 
Hasson "fo r hls candid and 
professional Investigation and 
hls results. It's a tough Job to 
Investigate your own colleagues, 
and Hasson did an outstanding 
Job."

Butler said an accident review 
board has agreed with Hasson's 
findings, and limited their con
clusions to "what could be 
proved, nam ely, that they 
(Nooney and Rabyl were careless 
and negligent, that's about It."

(Reporters Deane Jordan. Rick 
Brunson and Donna Estes also 
worked on this story).

EPA: Where There's 
Smoke, There's Cancer

...Scandal
Continued from  page 1A

m a rk e tp la c e  ra th e r  than 
bolstered by price supports.

Sen. Bob Hasten, R-Wls.. 
questioned Stockman about the 
reductions, saying It would not 
lie fair to "balance the budget by 
singling oul for disproportionate 
cuts any one single area ... 
especially agriculture where 
p eop le  are a lre a d y  hard- 
pressed."

Stockman, who until then had 
been giving mostly restrained 
answers, grew agitated.

"For the life o f me. 1 can’t 
figure out why the taxpayers of 
this country have the responsi

bility to refinance the bad debts 
willingly incurred by consenting 
adults who went out and and 
bought farm land when the price 
was going up because they could 
get rich, or who went und 
bought machinery and produc
tion assets because they made a 
business Judgment that they 
could make some m on ey ." 
Stockman said, barely pausing 
for breath.

"So It turns out that land 
prices didn't go up forever." he 
said. "A ll kinds of loans have 
gone bad and (he collateral 1m s  
collapsed. Why should the tax
payers have the responsibility to 
ball oul loan guarantees that will 
create a loss down the road lor 
that kind of speculation?"

WASHINGTON (Ul»l| -  An 
E n v iro n m en ta l P ro tec tio n  
Agency spokesman says Its own 
analysis supports some of the 
conclusions of an Independent 
study that found hundreds of 
people die of cancer caused by 
breathing other people's tobacco 
smoke.

The study by EPA policy 
analyst Janies Rrpace and 
chemist Alfred Lowrey of the 
Naval Research iMlxirulory con
cluded that second-hand tobacco 
smoke Is one of the most deadly 
Indoor air pollutants. They 
estimated between 900 and 
9.000 non-smokers die each year 
o f lung can cer caused by 
breathing second-hand — or 
"passive" — smoke.

The two condurled the studies 
Independently, not for the gov

e r n m e n t .  but  the  E P A ' s  
Carcinogen Assessment Group 
reviewed their findings.

The group questioned the 
conclusion that second-hand 
smoke could kill as many as 
9.000 non-smokers a year. EPA 
spokesman Dave Cohen said 
Monday.

But he added that the review 
"tends to adhere to the part of lt 
that supports the possibility of 
900 Heaths per year."

William Toohey of the Tobacco 
Institute criticized the docu
ment. saying Repace, a physl 
cist, was "out of hls area of 
expertise here."

"Even the surgeon general has 
not nsserted that ambient 
tobacco smoke causes cancer In 
non-smokers." he said.
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321-2398 M.P.O. 321-2398
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Boy Fair After One-Vehicle Crash
A lb-year-old Apopka boy was hospi

talized following u one-vehicle accident that 
killed an Apopka man Tuesday.

Taken lo Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal where he was In fair condition today was 
John Puul Brooks. 16. of 10 Ajxilia Drive. He 
was being trenlrd for severe leg and head 
Injuries, according to Ihe Florida Highway 
Patrol.

Killed tn the crash was the driver of the

vehicle. Randall l.cr Allen, of P.O. Box 363.

According to F ill' Investigators, the p.ilr 
was riding In a stolen truck on Murkhum 
Woods Road between 12:01 and 6:99 a m. 
when II left the road twn-tenihs of a mile 
north of Arres Court.

The vehicle, a 1983 Ford pickup, lit) 
several large oqk trees and traveled 136 feel 
before coming lo a stop.

Allen was found under Ihe truck. Brooks 
crawled from the vehicle. Investigators said.

The accident wus not discovered until 
6:59 u.m. because fog hid Ihe demolished 
truck from passershy. A school bus driver 
saw the crumpled truck und called 
authorities.

, D e t a i l s  o f  the  t h e f t  w e r e  n o t  
uvallulbe. —Deane Jordan

Car Insurance?
< >nc n ;im r s;t\ s it l u s t .

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
H  f  P h . 322-0285

A  2 5 7 5  § .  F r e n c h  A v e . ,  S a n f o r d
to -Owners Insurance

I Ifr. Home t ar. Hu*lnr«. lia r name m u  ii all.

...Trees
Continued from  page 1A

employee In charge of arbor 
enforcement und an employee 
would have to Ik- hired to fulfill 
thul function.

lie reminded that Sanford will 
have no rlly engineer lo Issue 
jk-nulls on May I. Knowles, a

civil engineer, has been acting as 
both city manager and city 
engineer for some lime. Hr Is 
scheduled to retire on April 30.

Knowles nuld there Is no 
monry allocated In the city 
budget for arbor enforcement 
and creating n new budget 
would clean out Ihe contingency 
fund.

Mayor Detlyr Smith, who has

W EATHER
AREA PORECARTi Today 

(tartly cloudy and warm. A few 
afternoon showers. High near 
HO. South wind 10 mph. Rain 
chance 30 percent. Tonight and 
Thursday variable cloudiness 
und cooler. A chance of some 
ruin. Low near 90 to mid 90s. 
High upper 60s. Wind becoming 
north 10 mph late tonight and 
northeast 10 mph Thursday. 
Rain chance 90 percent both 
tonight and Thursday.

AREA RKAD1NOE (9 a.m.)i 
temperature: 60; overnight low: 
6 0 : T u e s d a y ' s  h igh :  84: 
banmirlric pressure: 29.98; rela
tive humidity: 100 percent: 
winds: southwest at 12 mph: 
sunrise: 7:11 a.m.. sunset 6:07 
p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E E i
Daytsaa B«auh: highs, 10:23 
u.m.. 9:43 p.m.; lows. 2:40 a.m.. 
3:18 pin.; P e r t  C sa a v «r «I i 
highs. 10.15 u.m.. 9:39 p.m.i 
lows. 2:31 a.m., 3:09 p.m.: 
■ejrporti highs. 1:41 a.m.. 2:49 
p.m.; lows. 8:40 a.m.. 8:48 p.m.

■OATINO FORECAST: St. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 90

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Cfutril PlirMi BbqImaI MmpMaI 
Tsstksy 

AOMIUMNt

miles — South wind 10 tn 19 
knots iH-comlng variable near 10 
knots early Thursday. Sea 2 lo 4 
feet. Scattered showers or 
thunderstorm s tonight and 
Thursday.

(lushed for adoption of the ordi
nance, asked If her colleagues 
Intend to vole H down Monday 
night.

Thumus did nol answer the 
question. Furr remains np|xised 
to Ihe prnposul. liul Commis
sioner Smith and Mercer In
dicated they still will vole for Ihe 
proposal.

Knowles also said the city 
commission can budget funds 
for Its en forcem ent In Its 
1985 80 budget.

When the former city com
mission attempted last summer 
tn adopt an Idrnllrul urlxir ordi
nance. com plaints thut en
forcement could Infringe on 
private homeowners' property 
rights killed the proposal. It also 
had received preliminary ap
proval.

FR E E  S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N
WARREN SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES
1. Frequent Headachea 

Low Back or Hip Pain 
Dizziness or Loss ot Sleep 
Numbness o l Hands or Faal 
Nervousness 
Neck Pain or Stlffnaaa 
Arm and 8 houlder Pain
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For Mr Conditioning Sintict Installation 
And Good, Sound Advict From A Professional

A r*  You Thinking ot Upgrading 
Your Pr«Mnt Hooting A Air System?
Why Not Coll Now  For A  Homo
Survey On How You Con tool Tho 
High Cost Of Energy?

$$«m  busmu m re suron u u  iwa m i /■!
Lt  0
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w
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COOC Of ITRKS
OP SANFORD, IN C .
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TOUCH THEIR HEARTS 
with

VALENTINE WYE LINES
Send that someone special In your life a message of love this Valen
tine's Day. The sentimental memories It will create will last much 
longer than flowers or candy! '

Create your Valentine's Day Love Lines message on the lines provid
ed, then call classified to piece your orderl Deadline Is Feb. 11. Cost 
Is $3.50 per Inch. The samples shown here will give you an Idea of how 
your ad will spear on Valentine's Day.

Sample ads: '

Margaret,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue, 
There's no one on earth 
quite like you!
Love, Robert

Huggy Bear,
You light up my life! 
Happy
Valentine’s Day. 
Sweet Pea

My low Hoe Is

All I H  ~ ' ' " * “

(laMirM .UtwihiM Urptriarai 322*2111 E v n l n g  H rv iild

, 1 . __________j . ► a •• • **• *a 4 i Wi*ti 4 *4 i. .a. • #«*-*« W . «.
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Hartsfield's Salt, Merthie's Pretzel Up Apopka
APOPKA -  Darryl Iterthte 

x>krd more like a pretzel than a 
basketball player. There he

Darryl Mtrthto 
joints Tutsdsy night 
cam* through with tho 
aam a MflfMlInfl b M k lt  to  too 
ftgosfcs. Lite Mary trsvsts
JLpa IhtMUMOadlWPMb 1|U| § oad|toJ|iiv  ItlOfTP I PCn FvtiIv**i •

all lariated up near the out of 
bounds line way underneath the 
Lake Mary baaket. There were 
Juat aeven aeconda left to play 
and Lake Mary waa losing by 
one point

Quite a predicament. For any
body but Darryl Menhie. that la. 
Well. Darryl, how are you going 
to get Ihe Rama out of Ihla ouc? 
After all. even the best high 
school players have trouble 
■coring from the wrong aide of 
the backboard.

"1 waa juat too far under the 
baaket." admitted the Lake Mary
arntoi.1' i»u I tiled to Jump back

to draw the foul mod make the 
baaket.'*

He succeeded on one of the 
two. which was good enough for 
the Rama. Merthie's off-balance, 
leaning, lunging baaket some
how found nothing but net with 
Juat ala aeconda to play aa Ihe 
Rama pulled out an exciting 
53-52 Five Star Conference vic
tory over the Blue Darters at 
Apopka High School before 200

“1 can't believe how lucky we
dkwwa ** aalrl I air a  h la m  anaak

I f
Merthie's final two points gave 

him 30 far the night as the 0-1 
swtiigman turned In one of hie
best outside shooting perfor-

B a s k e t b a l l
mancea of the year. Menhie 
consistently swished soft Jum
pers from the baseline, several 
com ing with Blue Darters 
hanging all over him.

Aa Important aa Merthie's shot 
waa to the outcome, the aaalst 
which came via a cross court 
pass from Ray HartaAeld waa 
equally crucial. Hartafleld, who 
finished with 11 points, waa the 
salt to Mathis's prctael move.

"D a rry l waa playing (he 
wrakslde," said Hartafleld as he 
set the scene. "Eric (Cxemie- 
Jewakft started to drive, then he 
•nw me onto, so he tfc/ew the 
ball toward me."

Ciernlejewakl. who Rich
ardson credited with turning In a 
nod floor game at point guard, 
had his paaa Upped, however, 
and by the time HartaAeld could 
corral It. he waa balancing pre
cariously on one leg.

"I Juat turned to face the 
basket." he aaid about his move 
which came with Juat nine 
aeconda to play. ”1 didn't think 
about shooting. I waa too far out. 
It waa Just a desperation paaa 
but Darryl got It.

Merthie’s sub- 
put

____ __________ _ _ . l t  waa
far from ova. Apopka tried to 
hurry the ball up (he court, but 
Hartafleld Interceded and Upped 
the ha ll1,11 of ImhithH juat past 
half court with three seconds to

uui tsu jri got it.
Even though Met 

sequent tangled-up . 
Lake Mary ahead by

play.
Apopka coach Earl Stokes, 

who watched his aquad fall to 
12-fl overall. 7-6 In the confer
ence and 0-5 to the district, 
called a Umeout and set up a 
play for Earl Clayton. The move 
came off perfectly and ''Clayton 
waa open for an 15footer. His 
shot, though, caught the (root of 
the rim and bounced harmlessly 
away atthe busier.

Although Lake Mary had to 
pull It out at the end. a few 
converted free throws might 
have made the task much easier. 
The Rama lad by aa many aa aU  
points In tha first hair before 
settling for a 27-23 halftime

Sand Crabs 
Bite Down
On 'Hounds

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

PORT ORANGE -  Coach 
Chris Marlette said his Fighting 
Seminotes played five minutes of 
basketball Tuesday night. Unfor
tunately. they were held ac
countable for the other 27 
minutes, loo.

The result was another sput
tering offensive display en route 
to a 56-47 setback to the Spruce 
Creek Hawks In Five Star Con
ference basketball at Spruce 
Creek High School. Seminole fell 
to 12-6 for the year. 7-6 In the 
conference and 7-4 In the dis
trict. Spruce Creek Improved to 
7-6. 12-9 and 7-4.

Jon Fedor. Spruce Creek's 
multi-talented Junior, was the 
differ cnee. The 6-8 forward 
tossed In 27 points and pulled 
down 10 rebounds. " I lost count 
on the dunks Fedor had." said 
Marlette. "But our defense didn't 
do a bad Job on their big men

(Fedor and 6-10 Mark Nichols). It 
was our offense which let us 
down."

Spruce Creek, which starts 
four underclassmen along with 
senior Nichols, opened an 11-5 
lead In the first quarter and 
Increased It to 23-13 at halftime. 
Fedor tossed In eight points but 
was Just warming up for the 
third quarter.

In that elght-mtnute span. 
Fedor threw in 12 points and 
although the Hawks couldn't 
Increase their lead. It didn't 
decrease either as they headed 
Into the fourth quarter with a 
42-32 edge.

Seminole, which had double
figure scoring from Kenny 
Gordon (16). James Rouse (13) 
and Hod Henderson (10). re
ceived just eight points from the 
rest of the team. Point guard 
Mlckel Wright, who had been the 
catalyst In recent victories, waa 
held scoreless.

Lady Raiders 
Shoot Down Stars

By Chris Fistar 
Herald Sports Writer

The sign said. "Watch the 
Stars fall." And they did.

Florida Junior College's Lady ' 
Stars fell so fast that they didn't 
have time to wish for a com
eback.

T h e  s c a r i n g  o f  T a m m y  
Johnaon and Juana Colettl In 
the drat half, and Kim Lemon In 
(he second, along with a stub
born defense enabled Seminole 
C om m unity C ollege 's  Lady 
Raiders to build a Llg !~\£ :arly 
and they never looked back cn 
route to a 76-43 thrashing of the 
Stars Tuesday night In Mid 
Florida Conference action at the 
SCC Health Center.

SCC. 13-8 overall and 3-2 In 
the conference, can clinch a 
berth In the Stale Tournament, 
which SCC Is hosting, with a 
victory over Santa Fc Thursday. 
The Lady Raiders host that 
fam e at 7 p.m.

It wasn't surprising that SCC 
played so well Tuesday. When 
the Lady Raiders arc on they can 
beat anyone. What was surpris
ing la how bad they beat FJC by 
after losing to the Lady Stars by 
two. 66-64. In January.

"I'm  shocked." SCC coach 
Ileana Gallagher said. "1 thought 
It was going to be a tough game. 
But the defense did an excellent 
Job tonight. We pushed them 
(FJC) and they fell apart."

Johnson led the balanced 
Lady Raider attack with a 
game-high 20 points as she 
continually used her quickness 
to get by the FJC defense. The 
freshm an point guard also 
pulled down aeven rebounds. 
:,We were really relaxed to
night,”  Johnson said. "W e play 
well when we're relaxed."

Colettl. a 5-11 sophomore 
forward, pumped In 17 points 
and ripped down nine boards 
while Lemon connected on B of 
10 shots from the door for 16 
points and the freshman center 
also grabbed 10 rebounda. 
Sophomore guard Pam Lee 
chipped In with eight points, 
dished out a game-high 10 
assists and nabbed seven re
bounds while freshman forward 
R ayah a  R o b e r l a  m a tch ed  
Lem ons ’ game-high 10 re 
bounda.

Sharon Nicholson's 14 points 
were high for FJC and Brenda 
Holland added 10. The Lady 
Stars hit lust 19 of 71 shots from 
the floor for a frigid 27 percent.

SCC raced out to a 6-0 lead In 
the first two minutes of play as 
Colettl hit the first two baskets 
and Johnson made the third. 
The Lady Raiders built a 10- 
point lead, 160. with 13:02 left

Basketball
In the first half and FJC never 
got closer than 10 points the rest 
of the game.

The Lady Raiders went on to 
lake a 32-17 halftime lead 
behind Johnson's 12 points and 
Colctll's 10.

SCC continued to dominate 
Inside In Ihe second half and got 
even stronger on defense aa tlir 
Lady Raiders rce!:d off the first 
15 points of the half.

Lemon started it oft with a 
layup on an assist by Lee and 
Johnson's baseline Jumper gave 
SCC a 36-17 lead. Lemon hit a 
short Jumper for a 38-17 lead 
and the 5-10 Lyman High grad
uate came back to convert a pair 
of layups after offensive re 
bounds to make It 42-17 with 
16:35 left to play.

Coletll made one o f two from 
the line and Johnaon dropped In 
u tuyup at Ihe end o f a fast-break 
for a 43-17 lead. Lemon com
pleted the run when she hit a 
layup after a nice shovel paaa 
from Colettl as the Lady Raiders 
took a 47-17 lead with 13:45 
remaining.

While  SC C  w as  m ak in g  
baskets right and left. Ihe Lady 
Stars were shooting alrballs on 
layups and hitting tne aide of the 
backboard on baseline Jumper. 
FJC Just couldn't hit anything In 
the first seven minutes of Ihe 
second half.

SCC's lough defense In the 
second half added to FJC's woea. 
The defense was keyed by Col- 
eltl who didn't lei the Stars gel 
anything Inside. SCC also did a

Sood Job of blocking out un- 
emeath and holding FJC oft the 

offensive boards.
"The last time we played them 

(FJC) I was sick and got In foul 
trouble early." Colettl said. "W e 
knew (hey were tough, but If we 
played hard enough and solid on 
defense we could beat them."

After putting the game away 
early in the second half, SCC got 
a chance to clear Its bench and 
everyone got into the scoring 
column. Freshm an forward 
Elisabeth D ietrich , a Lake 
Howell High graduate, hit 3 of 5 
shots from the floor for six 
po in ts. S a n fo rd 's  A n drea  
Johnson, a Lake Mary High 
grad, had two points and made 
two excellent passes that re
sulted In SCC baskets.

Thursday's game will be a big 
one for ihe Lady Raiders. Santa 
Fe leads the conference with a 
4-1 mark and has already clln-

M s SCC. Pag* •  A

LONGWOOD -  When It comes 
to the family tree. Terry and Pat 
Johnaon are several branches 
apart, but put them on a 
basketball court together and 
they perform  like Identical 
twins.

The Johnsons, a pair of do- 
everythlng guards, each tossed 
In 18 points as the Seabreeze 
Sand Crabs burled Lym an. 
78-41, In Five Star Conference 
basketba ll at Lyman High 
School before 200 fans Tuesday 
night.

Seabreeze, the No. 1 ranked 
3A school In the state, did 
nothing to tarnish that exalted 
position. The Crabs rolled up a 
32-17 first-half lead, then blew 
the Greyhounds oft the track 
with a 25-4 tear tn the third 
quarter.

"Their outside shooting hurt." 
s a i d  Lymarn  c o a c h  T o m
Lawrence about his team's 14th 
loss In 19 games. "But we hurt 
ourselves the moat. We tried to 
hold the ball and we couldn't. 
We Just threw it away. Too 
many turnovers."

Seabreeze built a 14-8 first- 
quarter lead as the Johnsons 
each scored four points. Sopho
more Robert Thomas, who led 
the 'Hounds with 12 points, 
tallied four for the Greyhounda.

Seabreeze started to find the 
range to the second quarter aa it 
bull! the lead to 10 and then 15 
points by capitalizing on the 
L y m a n  t u r n o v e r s .  " I t ' s  
frustrating." said Lawrence. 
"W e play a good tight zone and 
they throw up a 20-footer than 
goes In.'

"Then, we go down, take our 
time and work for a good ahot — 
and mlaa It.

"Good shooting can make up 
for a lot of mistakes. They Just 
ran the ball up and down the 
court but they hit their shots. 
They've got a lot of talent. 
They're tough."

T.J. Scale! ta waa the only 
other Greyhound In double fig
ures with 10 points. Lyman 
p layed  with Junior B re d  
Marshall, who injured his ankle 
against DcLand. Lawrence said 
hla status to unknown for Friday 
at Mainland. — SaaCeofc

SCC'* Juana Colattl float up for a 
lumper between Florida Junior CoIIoqo 
Brenda Nicholson (23) and Sandra Saymon 
Colattl, a sophomore forwad 
points and pulled down nine

I, pumped 
reboundsi

La dy 
state tournament 
Thursday.

Basketball
"W e Juat couldn't get anything 

going offensively." said Martettc. 
“ The offense waa Just lethargic. 
We were telegraphing our passes 
and didn't have any Intensity."

Until (he final five minutes. 
Seminole went to a furious 
man-to-man pressure defense 
and baskets by Gordon and 
Rouse pulled the Tribe within 
six with two minutes to play. 
After a missed free throw and a 
turnover, Gordon and Rouse 
each scored again to pull San
ford within 49-47 with 59 sec
onds to play.

Another mloaed Spruce Creek 
shot gave Seminole Its chance to 
tie. Rouse fired away from Just 
below the key and mtosed. After 
a scramble for the loose ball. 
Henderson was whistled for a 
foul — his fifth. Tiny (5-0)

William Hill made one of the two 
free throws to push the lead to 
50-47 with 48 seconds left.

The Tribe still had a chance to 
pull within one but Marlette said 
Im p a t i e n ce  cost It  aga in .  
Freshman Andre Whitney tossed 
one up from Ihe outside but 
missed. Fedor grabbed the re
bound and fed to Hill who was 
fouled.

With 38 seconds left. Hill 
cashed In both free throws to put 
the game out of reach. 52-47. 
Spruce Creek added four more 
free throws In the final 30 
seconds for the final nine-point 
difference.

"W e didn't take good shots at 
the crucial times." said Marlette. 
“ We should have been more 
patient. But It would have been a 
different game If we'd played the 
whole game like the but five 
minutes. It took us too long to 
start playing."

Fedor was the only Hawk In

double figures. Johnnie Bennett 
added nine points and Kenny 
Southall added seven.

In the Junior varsity game. 
Sem inole dropped a 69-66 
overtim e victory despite 30 
points and 12 rebounds by 
freshman Craig Walker. The 6-6 
center tcammed with freshmen 
Waller "Dunkman" Hopson and 
Ernie Lewis to rally the JV from 
13 points down, but Spruce 
Creek prevailed In the overtime.

"The three freshmen brought 
them b a ck ," said Marlette. 
"They did a good Job on offense 
but they gave up a lot o f easy 
shots on defense."

Joe Holden tossed In 12 points 
for the Tribe and Hopson added 
eight.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Atlantic Bank Trims Fodoral; 
McCoy'§ Cloanors Bops Tip Top

Brian Orayaon scored 10 points and Eraklne Howard and 
Dementry Beamon tossed In six apiece aa Atlantic Bank 
held o(T First Federal, 30-32, Monday In Sanford Recreation 
Department baaetball action at Westslde Center.

Atlantic Bank took a 10-4 lead after the first quarter and 
Increased It to 206 by halftime. First Federal roared back 
in the third quarter and pulled within six, 22-16, going Into 
the fourth quarter. But Atlantic Bank outscored First 
Federal, 8-6 , In the final period to seal the victory.

JefT Ingram’s game-high 13 points led the way for First 
Federal while Adaryl Jones contributed seven.

In other action Monday. James Jackson and Joseph 
Wiggins combined for 26 points aa McCoy’s Cleaners took 
II to Tip Top Supermarket. 47-13.

Jackson's game-high 18 points led the way while 
Wiggins loosed In 11, Travis Perkins netted seven, Ossie 
Faison added six, and Ray Perkins and Edgar Baas chipped 
In with four apiece.

Demetrius Miller had six points to lead Tip Top while 
John Jones added four and Johnell Brewlngton three.

Lady Hatton Hoot Lady Gators
DELAND — Stetson's Lady Hatters will try to break a 

two-game losing streak tonight, but will have a tough time 
doing It aa they host Florida’s Lady Gators at 7:30 at the 
Edmunds Activity Center on the Stetson University 
campus. ,

Stetson, 8-12 on the season, dropped a tough one to the 
University o f Central Florida's Lady Knights last Wednes
day before losing to Howard University Monday.

Freshman center Dleldre Hlllery, a Sanford Seminole 
High graduate, led the Lady Hats against UCF with 18 
points and 16 rebounds. Hlllery had a season-high 19 
points In a win against Davidson prior to the UCF mathup.

Joining Hlllery (10.8 points per game, 10.1 rebounds) In 
the starting lineup are 6-2 Junior center Dallas Boychuk 
(18.0 points, 10.2 rebounds), Robin Williams (7.3). Terri 
Cain (6.4) and Mlchaell Reilly (8.7).

Florida, which has beaten two top 20 teams (Miami and 
Kentucky) la led by 8-4 senior center Tammy Jackson who 
averages 12.9 points and 8.4 rebounds per game. Joining 
Jackson In the Lady Oatora' lineup are Kelurah Bell (11.0), 
Margaret Peters (13.1), Susan Stoddard (8.8) and Sharlene 
Byrd (8.4).

Ram Froshmon Thump St. Cloud
Kelly McKinnon pumped In 18 points and Corey Prom 

added 14 aa Lake Mary’s freshman finished the season 
with a 74-29 rout of St. Cloud Tuesday night at Lake Mary 
High.

The Ram froah ran to a 16-4 lead after one quarter and 
led by 24, 34-10, at halftime. Lake Mary took a 86-21 lead 
intq the fourth quarter.

Eight players got into tha scoring column aa. behind 
McKinnon and Prom, Chad Gay added 10 points. Brad 
Compton and Mike Mandevllle tossed in eight apiece. Chris 
Cornelius and Jason Reid contributed six each and Todd 
Wright netted four.

H a w k s  C la im  C o n fe re n ce  T itle
By Chris Flstsr 

Herald Sports Writer
Top-ranked (4A) Lake Howell added the 

Five Star Conference championship to their 
list of accomplishments this season aa the 
Silver Hawks of coach Norm Wight finished 
out the regular season by dismantling 
Seminole. 5-1, Tuesday night at Lake 
Howell High.

The Hawks Improved to 19-1-2 overall and 
7-0-2 In the Five Star while securing the top 
spot In next week's district tournament with 
a 7-0-1 mark (dlcounting tie against 
Seabreeze). Lake Brantley, at 6-1-1, will be 
the second seed In the district tourney.

"W e lost the conference by one game last 
year." Wight said. “ So the kids worked 
really hard this year. They feel great to have 
won the conference and hope to keep up the 
ranking."

The Fighting Semlnoles showed they are 
continuing to Improve aa they stayed wtthln 
a goal. 2-1, of the top-ranked Sliver Hawks 
after the first half. Jim Morrissey and Mike 
Serlno scored the goals for Lake Howell and

Soccer
Tim Roberts scored the Tribe's goal.

Lake Howell's defense held Seminole In 
check the rest of the way while the offense 
tacked on three more goals in the second 
half. Jeff Schlcker. Eric Rcesman and Bryan 
Droze scored the second-half goals for the 
Hawks.

Lake Howell took 26 shots on goal 
Tuesday compared to Just four for the 
Semlnoles.

The Sliver Hawks will host the first round 
of the district tournament Tuesday against 
either Seminole or Apopka.

In other action Tuesday, Lake Brantley's 
Patriots shelled Apopka’s Blue Darters, 
11-0, In Five Star Conference action at Lake 
Brantley High.

The sixth-ranked Patriots Improved to 
16-2-1 overall and 7-1-1 In the conference. 
Brantley will be the second seed In the 
district tourney with a 6-1-1 district record.

Lake Brantley, which has won 11 straight 
matches and Is 9-0 at home this season, 
concludes the regular season Friday as It 
hosts Orlando Evans.

The Patriots scored four goals In the 
opening half Tuesday and added seven 
more In the second while outshootlng 
Apopka. 43-7.

Mo Moghaddam. Steve Earl and Aaron 
Guttman scored two goals each for the 
Patriots while Rick Williams. Chad Marten. 
Fred Rash and Chris McManus scored one 
apiece. The 11th goal was and own goal, 
that la Apopka scored It for Brantley.

Goalkeeper Scott McCollough had six 
saves tn recording his third shutout of the 
season. Brantley's other keeper. Aaron 
Kindle, has eight shutouts and the two 
keepers combined for one more shutout.

“ Aaron (Kindle) has played the majority of 
the games because he's a little older and 
more experienced." Lake Brantley coach 
Jim Brody said. "Scott (McCollough) was 
Injured earlier in the year but we try to get 
him In as much as possible."

See
SCC coach llaana Gallagher ysi Is out Instruction!.

■;SaMa Fe beat us the first 
time, but we were flat In the 
second half." Lee said. "It'a a big 
game and we want to repeat our 
performance tonight Thursday.

M M

CowUasad from 7 A  
ch ed  a spot In th e  state  
tournament.

light now. we're working hard 
and talking more on defense."

BOSTON (UP!) -  The Big East 
will hear from Boston College, 
after aH.

With Michael Adams hitting 2 
free throws with one second left 
Tuesday night, Boston College 
ran up Its first victory against 
one of the league's heavyweights 
with a 67-66 decision over No. 8 
Syracuse.

Th e o u t c o m e  at B oston  
Garden raised the Eagles* record 
to 16-8. But until Tuesday night 
they had yet to beat any of the 
conference power brokers — St. 
John’s, Georgetown, Syracuse 
and Villanova.

The O rangem en went up 
66-68 with 20 seconds to go on a 
pair of Tout shots by Wendell 
Alexis. Boston College's Stu 
Primus then missed from the 
outside with eight seconds left.

Syracuse's Ron Sclkaly was 
fouled on the rebound but 
missed his foul shot. Trevor 
Gordon rebounded and sent an 
outlet paas to Adams. The 
waterbug guard was then fouled 
30 feet from the basket by Andre 
Hawkins with a second left.

"It was a strange case because 
we were so far away from the 
b a s k e t , "  BC coach  G a ry  
Williams said. "But It was a 
blocking foul and that's what 
counts."

Said Adams: "It 's  unfortunate 
for Andre to get called for a foul 
with that much time left on the 
clock. But there was contact and

Basketball
It was a foul.”

"I thought (the foul) was two 
shots but Ihrn when I got lo the 
line I knew It was 1-and-l. I tried 
my best to stay away from the 
foul line and keep my con
centration."

For Syracuse. 15-4. Dwayne 
Washington had 17 points. He 
missed a desperation buzzer 
shot fo llow ing Adam s' free 
throws. Adams and Roger Me- 
Cready scored 16 points each for 
the Eagles.

"He's our leader 
not going to let us uown. ik . 
guard Dominic Pressley said of 
Adams. " I knew they were going 
logo In."

In the onl> other Top 20 game. 
Vi llanova beat Connecticut 
79-71 at H a r t f o rd ,  Conn. 
Dwayne McClain scored 23 
points on I0-of-12 shooting and 
Harold Pressley added 19 lo 
carry the Wildcats. 15-5. Earl 
Kelley's 22 points led Con
necticut.

In New York, a bomb scare at 
the Fordham-Army game forced 
evacuation of 2,000 spectators. 
Police did not discover a bomb. 
The game was suspended with 
Fordham ahead 26-20 and will 
be continued Feb. 18.

Kareem
Destructs
RocketsmuLsss; MUFFLER • BRAKES

FA S T FREE INSTALLATION
STOM PIPE BENDING • DUAt •, • GLASS PACKS 
;hH0ME STACKS • TURBO S • RESONATORS

TW O STORES
SANFORD OHANQE CITY

W H Y ? HOUSTON (UPI) -  Playing 
against the Twin Towers meant 
•ingle coverage for Kareem Ab- 
dul-Jabbar. That translated into 
a season-high 40 points for the 
7-foot-2 center and a 113-104 
victory for the Loa Angeles 
L a k e r s  o v e r  the H ou ston  
Rockets.

Jabbar hit IB-of-29 field goal 
attempts and B-of-9 from the foul 
line to help the Lakers to their 
12th straight victory over the 
Rockets in Houston.

"Tonight felt like the '70a 
•gain," Abdul-Jabbar said. " I  
waa single-covered a lot. I can 
usually get my shots off against 
one-on-one coverage.

" I still feel competitive In this 
type o f game."

it waa the type of game played 
primarily Inside, way above the 
rim . H ou ston 's  7-4 R a lph  
Sampaon (33 points and 18 
rebounds) and 7-0 Akcem Ola- 
Juwon (30 points) had Abdul- 
Jabbar outnumbered but only 
one of the Rockets' young giants 
could guard the 37-year-old vet
eran at a time.

"W e were never ready to help

SCOREBOARD ASK ABOUT OUR 24 POINT SAFETY INSPECTION
PREM IUM  __  EN D U R A
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alow all night."
Abdul-Jabbar'a three-point 

play enapped a 98-96 tie and 
James Worthy dropped in two 
free throws to make tt 103-96 
and Houston never caught up.

"K areem  can make that 
sky-hook all night," Sampaon 
said. "You can sometimes win 
games in the last few minutes, 
but tonight, we couldn’t stay 
close enough to them. They were
definitely the better learn to
n igh t"

In other games Tuesday, New 
Jersey edged Detroit 119-117, 
Kansas Ctty crashed San An
tonio 135*116. Boston shaded 
C h icago  110-105. D a lla s  

N  dum ped Atlanta l ia -1 0 3 .  
Phosnta nicked Denver 106-103,
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Balanced Jones 
Crushes O viedo

ORLANDO — Eight players 
scored six or more points Tues
day as Jones’ Tigers used their 
balanced attack  to eat up 
Oviedo’s Lions. 78-45. In Orange 
Belt Conference action at Jones 
High.

Oviedo, which was playing 
without po in t  guard Cary 
Justice and lost center Janies 
Stewart (ankle Injury) In the 
early going Tuesday, fell to 8-12 
overall with the loss and in 
the conference. Jones now 
stands at 15-7 overall and 8-0 In 
the Orange Belt.

"Jones hit from everywhere 
and they spread out their scor
ing well." Oviedo coach Dale 
Phillips said. "W e were Just

Basketball
outmanned."

Jones bolted to a 25-9 lead 
after one quarter and ran the 
lead to 43-21 by halftime.

Mark Stewart's 12 points and 
15 rebounds were high for 
Oviedo and the Junior forward 
also hit 6 of 10  free throws 
Including six In a row after 
missing his first four. Allen 
Unroe contributed 11 points but 
hit Just 3 of 16 shots from the 
floor.

OVIIDO ( « )  -  Cam*to*ll A, M. Stewart II. 
Fsryuton J. Hugtwt J. J Stewart t. Uiw** II. 
K t e M U C iw iI  Trtali 1*1)23 0.

James Stewart went down 
wllh an ankle ln|ury early In 
the first quarter Tuesday 
night for Oviedo.

Evulng HsraM. taafsrd, FI. Wednesday, F*»: •. IW -F A

Bucs Control Inside, 
Overpower Brantley

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS -  
With 6-8 center Greg Courtney 
In foul trouble most of the game. 
Mainland’s Bucs were able to 
dominate Inside Tuesday en 
route to a 73-55 victory over 
Lake Brantley’s Patriots In Five 
Star Confemce action at Lake 
Brantley High.

The Bucs. who Improved to 
15-5 overall and 7-5 In the 
conference, led by Just one. 9-8, 
after the first quarter, but 
Courtney picked up hts third 
foul midway through the second 
quarter and Mainland went on to 
take a 25-16 halftime lead.

"It stayed close when Greg

Basketball
(Courtney) was In there," Lake 
Brantley coach Bob Peterson 
said. "But It changes a lot o f 
things when, he’s not In.

Mark Moser's 16 points were 
high Tor Ihe Patriots who fell to 
3-16 overall and l - l l  In the Five 
Star .  Rex  B lack  added a 
season-high 13 points and six 
rebounds while David Hardwick 
contributed 11  points, five 
assists and two steals and Wade 
Wlttlg chipped In with eight 
points.

MAINLAND 1231 — 0. t  i. H#*>ry
II. M*<l*f*r I. Anthony *. McCloud » .  John

Rex Black hit a season-high 
13 points.

•v
1 Site. 4. Aitdtnan *. Polite 14 To««l» 12
I I 11 n

LAKt BRANTLIY (Mt -  Kordokk II. 
Motor U. Orotodoto 1. Block 13. Cogrhwy A 
Wlttlg* Total* 3* II 23 U 

Moinimo — Mainland 23. Loko Branttey 14 
Foul* — Mainland I*. Laka Branttey 1*

DeLand Overcomes Stubborn Hawks
John Nelson 

Herald Sports Writer
DeLand coach John Zeoll said It would be 

different the next time the Bulldogs played 
the Lake Howell Silver Hawks, but he didn’ t 
expect the narrow 52-46 Five Star Confer
ence victory his Bulldogs escaped with 
Tuesday night at Lake Howell HlghSchool.

The last time the Bulldogs met the Hawks, 
they were at home where they cruised to a 
58-32 victory. Lake Howell, however, 
missed Its star player Efrem Brooks because 
o f Illness.

At Lake Howell, wllh Brooks back In the 
line-up, Ihe Hawks came very close lo 
pulling off an upset from the sixth-ranked 
(4A) Bulldogs, but free throw shooting and 
calm play down the stretch helped the ’Dogs 
dodge the bullet.

"They Just didn’t miss." said Zeoll while 
watching his team fall behind IB-8 In the 
first quarter. Once again the Scott An- 
derton-Efrrm Brooks combination broke 
through the defense lo build (he lead. 
Brooks came out firing lo score 12 In the 
first eight minutes. Meanwhile. Anderton 
picked ofT two passes selling up Brooks on 
the breakaway layups.

In (he next period, DeLand made some
what of a comeback behind powerful 
offensive boards by 6-6 Randy Anderson 
and 6-5 Marcus Johnson but the Hawks still 
held a a 30-29 edgw

Basketball
By the middle of the quarter, though, both 

teams seemed tired and the game slowed 
down considerably, and the Intensity the 
Hawks had In the first period was beginning 
to burn off. Brooks only scored three 
buckets equaling Johnson for high scorer In 
the period.

After the halftime break, the tempo of the 
game began to pick up until the Bulldogs 
(tied unsuccessfully to bring Lake Howell 
Into a man-on-man defense. "It was like a 
cat and mouse game between the two 
coaches." said Zeoll. "N o  one got ag
gressive."

Lake Howell held the lead. 38-35, at the 
buzzer despite Kevin Wctckel’a last second 
swish giving the Bulldogs their sixth point 
o f the quarter. The Hawks had Ihe 
oportunlty to build their lead, but like 
DeLand. It was the lowest scoring (eight 
points) eight minutes all year.

Ever since the atari o f the half. Brooks' 
shots weren’ t going down. " I  shot the ball 
on the way down. That's why 1 fell short." 
said Brooks.

DeLand’s high scorer. Welckel. added 
points consistently throughout the game. "I 
was shooting average to n igh t."  said 
Welckel. Average, however, average was

Just enough to out score the challenging 
Hawks In the final quarter.

Both teams came out slowly. Johnson’s 
Juniper and Welckel's 22-footer from the 
corner broke the Ice. Then. G-3 Hawk Fred 
Hicks countered with a shot from Inside the 
key leaving 4:47 on the clock. From there 

. (40-39) began a scoreless back and forth 
race until Anderson hit both free throws to 
gain a one point advantage. Deland began 
Its spread offense running more than a 
minute when Welckel added (o the score 
with a three-point play for a 43-41 lead.

The Hawks came within two once more 
when Brooks slolc the ball to take It In for a 
layup bringing the score to 48-46. but with 
15 seconds remaining. Lake Howell had to 
resort to fouling senior guard Terry  
Williams. Williams hit both complementing 
DeLand’s 10 of 12 from the line In the half.

Anderton took the final shot for Lake 
Howell but it bounced away and Into 
DeLand hands for Ihe Hawks last gasp. A 
coast-to-coaat score by Williams ended the 
battle. 52-46.
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Tribe Triumphs 
A t Indoor Meet

By Chris F ilter 
Her B id  Sports Writs*

GAINESVILLE -  Coming off a 
successful cross country season, 
six Seminole High runners made 
the transition to track and did It 
In a big way Saturday In the 
Florida Indoor Mcrt at Ihe Uni
versity of Florida.

Seniors Glenda Bass and 
Katrina Walker. Junior Debbie 
Coleman, sophomore Jennifer 
Roberts and freshmen Shonda 
Martin and Dorehclle Webster, 
w ho c o m p r i s e d  the Lady  
Semlnoles' top six In cross 
country, combined for three first 
places, one second, one third 
and two fourth places In the 
meet Including a new meet 
record In the 4x400 meter relay.

Bass. Martin. Webster and 
Walker teamed up to set the new 
record wllh a time o f 3:58.2 In 
the 4x400 relay. The old record 
was also held by Seminole at 
4:05.

Bass turned In an Impressive 
per formance  for the Lady 
Semlnoles Saturday as she also 
won Ihe 400 mrters with a lime 
of 58.2 and was second In Ihe

Track
300 meters with a time of 42.0. 
Bass was selected the Qulcy's 
Reataraunt Award winner for the 
first week of Ihe track season. 
The Quincy's Award la a new 
one this year for Seminole High 
track athletes.

The Lady Semlnoles also came 
away with first place In the 
4x800 meter relay. That team 
Included Coleman. Webster. 
Roberts and Martin.

Walker alao took fourth places 
In the 400 and 300 meters while 
Webster placed third In the 800 
meters.

Seminole will take some of Its 
team to Ihe Hl-Y Games this 
weekend In Winter Park.

"W e'll only lake a few girls 
because we don't want loo many 
meeta this early In the aeaaon." 
Seminole coach Emory Blake 
said. "W e want to concentrate 
on practices until the whole 
team is together and then con
centrate on compel tng. * *

Ram Natters Victorious

9 OUT OF K> HOMES
NEEDH.E.L.R

H O M E  E N E R G Y  L O S S  P R E V E N T I O N .
Well get tlw trade done for you. And pay half the cost!

Most homes leak energy Around windows, 
doors, heating ducts and other places.

WWI, now you can stop those leaks. With 
H.E.LP. from F P L

H.E.LP. w ith caulking for windows, 
weatherstripping for doors, repairs for leaky 
heating ducts.

H.E.LP. with water heater blankets, low- 
flow shower heads, wall outlet insulation gaskets,

and energy-saving inserts for jalousie windows.
First, w ell have an FPL energy expert check 

your home, apartment or conda
•Then w ell arrange to have the work done 

for you and w elt pay naif the cost-up to $75

-7700.

------ •--------- --**r PL
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Lake M ary 's girls swept 
Mainland while the double team 
of Shea Whlgham and Mike 
Rcnaud pulled out a narrow 
victory for the boys aa Lake 
Mary opened the aeaaon wllh a 
pair of vlctory’a of the Bucs in 
prep tennis action Tuesday at 
Lake Mary High.

The Lady Rama won all seven 
matches Including singles victo
ries by Suxy Stewart. Gina 
Caputo, Raelene Ryeraon. 
Bernadette Peters and Erin Hig
gins and doubles triumphs by 
the Stcwart-Ryeraon duo and the

Caputo-Peters team.
The boys took three of the five 

singles matches and clinched 
t h e  v i c t o r y  w i t h  t h e  
Whlgham-Renaud doubles win. 
Singles winners for the Rams 
Included Kenaud. Trey Sir bold 
and Robbie Shakar.

The Rams return to action 
Thursday at 3:15 p.m. (girls 
followed by boys) when they 
boat Orlando Evans.

In other action Tuesday. Lake 
Howell swept all 14 matches aa 
both Ita boys and girts teams 
rolled over Evans.



I

dedicated tennis players In San- more about the game and 
ford are Lillie and Roy Britt. The become better players. In fact. 
Britts, longtime Sanford rest- both are taking the advanced 
dents, play at least three or four tennis course at the college. Hats 
times a week and work very ofT to this hard working husband 
hard at their tennis as well as and wife tennis team, we admire 
staying very fit. them for their hard work and

Even though both have been their love o f the game. By the 
playing tennis for many years way the Britts are both In their 
they still have a desire to learn 70s.

Congratulations are In order 
for Bayhead Raquet  Clubs 
Bronze league team on Its recent 
success In winning the champi
onship In the Central Florida 
Tennis League.

The decisive win came on Jan. 
15 when the Bayhead team 
defeated Sweetwater Country 
Club of the score o f 4-1. This win 
enabled Bayhead to move Into 
first place and ultimately claim 
the championship.

The five teams that repre
sented Bayhead were. "1 Rick 
Moreland and Eddie White, "2  Al 
Nejaikc and Jerry Webb. *3 Ron 
Hunt and Bob Gregory. *4 Andy 
Adcock and Robbie Robertson, 
and *5 Mike Pelton and Steve 
Baker. The team of Robertson 
and Adcock had a really great 
season as they won all their 
matches finishing with a 16-0 
record.

The new league starts Feb. 12 
and the Bayhead Bronze Team 
will now move Into a higher level 
and participate In the Silver 
League. Again, congratulations 
for a job well done and good luck 
In the new season.

In flaar O f Vlllmg* Flms Marks f
Larry

Castle
Herald Tcnnla 

W riter

Humanities Division. Is this 
year's winner. Levin finished In 
a tie for Drat place with Russ 
Calvet. Both has 16-1 records 
and had a playofT to determine 
the champion. Levin defeated 
Calvet In straight sets thus 
claiming the championship.

Calvet, of course, finished sec
ond. Tony Begley was third and 
Larry McAdam was fourth. 
Eighteen faculty members at 
SCC participated In the league 
and are now ready to move Into 
the doubles part o f the schedule.

Bayhead Raquet Club is get
ting a facelift. For sometime now 
(here has been a need at the club 
to have extensive work done on 
Its courts. For the post week or 
so. under the watchful eye of pro 
Colvin Mclk. workers have been 
resurfacing the courts and build
ing up the composition courts to 
a very high standard.

Bayhead, of course. Is an old 
and established clay court club 
and the owners are always 
willing and anxious to provide 
the best In facilities for Its 
members. If you have never 
played on the com position  
courts at Bayhead. I think you 
would love It. and I know your 
feet will.

Two of the more avid and

BEST PRICES
BEST SERVICE 

TRY US!

RV TRACTION
Sanford's John Holt, one of the 

top young players In the area, 
has decided to take his tennis 
talents on to the college level. 
John will enroll at JefTerson 
S l a t e  J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  In 
Birmingham. Ala. He plans to go 
there In March so that he will be 
eligible to play this coming 
spring. JefTerson Stale has one 
of the top Junior college pro
grams In the nation and John 
will be a strong addition to their 
program.'

I spoke with the JefTerson 
Slate coach. Bal Moore on the 
phone this past week and he Is 
delighted that John has decided 
to accept the scholarship at his 
school. Coach Moore said, “John 
was a fine prospect with lots of 
potential and a very bright 
future."
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Discount Liauor A m erican  H eart A jmoc. 
C ock ta il H ou ri W edn es
day , Feb. 13, 4 P .M . t i l  6 
P .M . Lounge registers 
locked, a ll sales donated .

The Seminole Community 
College Fall Faculty Single 
League has been completed and 
there Is a new champion. Dr.
Boh Levin, chairman of- the

Baseball Boosters 
Will Moot Tonight

The first meeting of the 
Seminole Baseball Boosters 
Club will be held tonight at 7 
at the Grace United Method
ist Church on  A i rp o r t  
Boulevard, accord ing  to 
Seminole baseball coach 
Mike Ferrell.

"We'll lie playing most of 
our games on the road 
because wr don’t have u 
home field ," said Ferrell. 
"We need to get things orga
nized Tor the upcoming 
season."

The Semlnoles will open 
the season Saturday at 
Titusville at l p.m. against 
Astronaut.
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Cook O f The W eek

Retiree Shares Secret 
In Making Her Award 
Winning Potato Salad

By Dorothy O m a a  
Herald Correepoadeat

If there were 12 more hour* In the day. It still 
wouldn’t be enough for one busy took of the 
week. Claudlne Milano.

Originally from Ohio. Claudlne and her family 
moved to Hollywood. Fla. when she was 3 years 
old. She worked for Southern Bell In Hollywood 
for 30 years. " 1 0  years as an operator, then 20 
years as a repair service clerk. All this time In the 
same office building." A grandmother three 
times. Claudlne has a daughter In Hollywood and 
a son In Atlanta

Enjoying retirement to the fullest. Claudlne 
tries to do all the things she never had time to do 
before, like cooking, canning and gardening.

A two-time Blue Ribbon winner for her potato 
salad recipe. Claudlne and her husband, Jim, 
have lived In Sanford for four years. Jim, who Is a 
former chef. Is now In restaurant management. 
Claudlne says that Jim occasionally cooks up 
home marvelous dishes In his wok. but for the 
most part, the kitchen la her domain. She says, 
"He gets very Inventive srlth chicken breasts and 
then I've got the rest of the chicken to make soup 
srlth. Then I clean up the kitchen after him.”

Among her many Interests. Claudlne enjoys 
sewing "beach blankets.” These are colorful 
patchwork quilts, without the quilting, that she 
Funs up on the sewing machine and are made 
from scrap pieces o f material that her friends save 
for her. Many o f them she sells at yard sales.
. Walking and bicycle riding for exercise help
keep her slim and trim. Taking an Interest In the 
environment and the beauty or our city. Claudlne 
Will often collect cans and bottles she spots on the 
tpadslde and turn them In for recycling.

A  member o f the St. John's River Life Member 
Club, which la a chapter of the Telephone 
Pioneers of America, Claudlne Is actlvciy involved 
with "people helping people." She Is a group 
representative and keeps In touch with about 15 
people to Inform them of monthly meetings and 
to check on their well-being. Claudlne explains. 
"A  lot of people live alone and have no one to look 
after them. We call to ask you they are doing, ftnd 
out If they've been 111 or need anything, if we 
don't get an answer, and their phone hasn't been 
put on temporary disconnect, we send someone 
to check on them."

A  recent project of the "Pioneers" was to raise 
funds to send to the Statue of Liberty restoration. 
They also mstn i n i sgltlng and Christmas 
baskets of food for the needy, and all this Is a very 
rewarding outlet for Claudlne.

A  plentiful garden grows at the MUanoa and 
Claudlne and Jim plant "Just about everything." 
A special attraction In the garden Is their "tomato 
ring." which is actually a compost pile about four 
feet In diameter. After carefully preparing the 
compost for about two months with peelings, 
coffee grounds, egg shells, etc. from the kitchen, 
allowing It to **roL" Claudlne puts a circle of wire 
fencing around It. about four feet high. On the 
outside of the fencing. In a circle, she plants 
tomatoes. As the tomato plants grow taller, she 
ties them to the compost pile. Kitchen peelings 
are added regularly and every so often a shovelful 
or two of sand Is added then watered to pack It 
down. The nutrients from the compost are 
continuously fed Into the ground and this makes 
for a healthy crop.

Claudlne plants xucchinl. broccoli, eggplant, 
yellow squash, potatoes, onions, and. of course, 
tomatoes and many more delectable*. Claudlne 
says that she "cans everything that comes out of 
the garden. If we don’t eat tt then we ahare with 
the neighbors, and they share with us." Her 
kitchen cupboard holds a fine display of canned 
fruits, vegetables and relishes.

Claudlne and Jim have a camper and enjoy 
visiting all the state campgrounds. A lover of the 
outdoors and also a very frugal homemaker, 
Claudlne says she tries to save energy any way 
she can. To cut down on heating costs, they pyt 
their lovely fireplace to full use. Claudlne says. 
"W e love to go to the Ocala National Final where 
we are given a permit and are allowed to cut 
down certain designated trees for firewood. I pack 
a lunch and we really make a day of U. The 
permit Is valid for atx months, so we really keep a 
good supply of firewood on hand. I also collect 
ptne cones which are excellent fire starters. Two 
or three in the fireplace really get a good fire

It. She uses her own canned pears In the Pear 
Cake recipe below, but you can substitute your 
favorite store brand.

Although her recipe for Southern Fried Chicken 
Is not unique, Claudlne uses one Ingredient that 
Is a must, and that's bacon grease. This Is 
Important to the flavor, she says, along with a 
heavy iron skillet.

Another staple In the Milano household Is 
Capalatlna. which can be eaten cold aa an 
antipasto. Claudlne keeps a Jar of this In the 
refrigerator at all limes, and Jim reminds her 
when it is time lo replenish it.

Following are some of Claudine's favorite 
recipes. Enjoy!

CAFALATtNA
2 medium eggplant 
2 medium onions 
1 cup diced celery
1 No. 2 can tomatoes 
Vi cup capers
2 tablespoons sugar 
Vi cup wine vinegar
1 cup pitted olives (black or green)
Salt and pepper to taste
Do not peel eggplant. Cut Into one Inch cubes. 

Sprinkle with salt and let stand In colander (wo 
hours. Heat enough olive oil In skillet to cover 
bottom. Drain eggplant and brown very slowly. 
Remove wtth slotted spoon and put In large pot. 
Add celery and chopped onion to skillet, adding a 
little more oil If necessary. When celery la tender, 
add tomatoes, capers and olives. Keep stirring 
lightly over low heat for another ten minutes. 
Heat sugar and wtne vinegar until sugar Is 
dissolved. Add this lo eggplant, then add celery 
mixture, cooking slowly another 20 minutes. Add 
salt and pepper to taste. Makes two quarts. Eat 
hot or keep refrigerated and use aa an|lna*m.

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
1 whole frying chicken, cut up 
% cup flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
At least one cup bacon grease 
Combine flour, salt, pepper and paprika In 

sugar sack or brown paper bag. Place chicken 
pieces, one or two at a time. In bag and shake 
until well coated. In a cast iron skillet with bacon 
grease, over medium heat, fry chicken pieces 
untU golden brown, turning only once. Drain on 
absorbent paper towel. Serves four.

(A  great way to use leftover vegetables)
1 cup Navy beans, rinsed and soaked overnight
1 soup bone
3 stalks celery, chopped 
3 carrots, cut Into bttc-aUed pieces
2 large onions
1 can tomatoes (16 ox.) with liquid 
Vi head cabbage, chopped 
1 bay leaf
Salt and pepper to taste
Any leftover vegetables such as coni, peas, 

green beana, etc.
In large pot. combine all Ingredients, using 

water which Navy beana have been soaked In to

Ereserve nutrients. Cook slowly over medium 
eat. adding water from time to time, for about 

one hour. About 15 minutes before soup Is done, 
sdd your leftover vegetables from the refrigerator. 
Including Juices. Serve with Itsllsn bread or 
homemade biscuits.

BLUB RIBBON POTATO IALAD  
0 boiled potatoes, diced 
4 hard cooked eggs, diced 
1 cup salad olives, chopped 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 stalk celery, finely chopped 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 cup mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon sweet pickle Juice 
Mix all Ingredients, adding mayonnaise last, 

and tom llghuy until thorough]]y combined.

Claudlne has, always loved lo cook and now 
that she has the ume to try her expertise, she 
very often win lake a basic recipe and Improve on

l egg. beaten 
Hcup sugar
Vi cup oil or melted butter 
Vi cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla 
IVi cups flour
2 Vi teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 can sliced pears, drained
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Now that sho hat • 
retired from Southmrn 
Boll after 30 yoart of 

torvlco, Claudlne 
Milano tayt sho 

onjoyt doing thlngt 
sho novor hod too 

much tlmo for boforo 
such as cooking, 

Sho dlshos up a bowl 
ofhor

mouth-watering, 
steaming and savory 
original Kitchen Sink 

Soup,
Hm iM mote by Timmy VIM.nl

For Men For Women For Home 
And Family

50% Off
Men’s Stacks
Assorted Polyei'fer And 
Wool Blands
Orlfl. To $32 3 1 , 1  - | 4 0 0

50-80% Off
Fuhion J .w .lry
Earrings Ptearoad 4 Clip 
Orlg. To 410 S a le1 VV 
Assorted Necklaces _ aa 
Orlg. To S12 Salt 5 ”

20% Off
Dress*ups
Save on all toddlers' tops and bot
toms all girta' dresses, boys' suits 
and more In easy care blends.

50% Off
Men’s Sport Shirts
Long & Short Sleeves 
Orlg. To $21

Sal. 9**

50% Off
Revlon Fragrances
Special Valuta In 
Charlie, Jontue, Scoundrel 
And More.

.20% Off
All Bedding For Baby
Save on all blankets, comforters and 
sheets. Cotton, acrylic and blends. 
For example: Receiving blanket or 
crib sheet, Reg. S6 Sale 4J0

50% Off
Msn's Sport Costs

Aasortad Fabrics 
Orlg. To S100

s . i .  4 9 "

25% Off
Junior California Feeling 
Sportswear.
Choose From 
Tops And Pent*

0rt“  site 1 3 " - 2 2 "

30 To 50% Off
Top. And Bottom.

Selected Group Of ( 
Tope And bottoms For i 
Boys' And Girls'. j

40% Off
Msn’s Suits
Polyaatar Wool Blands 
Largs Salactlon
Orlg. To 1175 Salt 9 9 "

25% Off
Entire Lino Of 
Swlmwoor.
Large Selection For 
Junlore. Mleeee And 
Women's Sixes.

20% Off
All Kids’ Basics
Save on all kids' underwear 4 
more. Lika an Infants' tarry 
sleeper. Pllucho* all-in-one, tod
dlers’ pajamas, and boys' socks. 
In cotton, polyester and blends.

50% Off
Msn’s Fashion 
Underwear
Box Of 3

0rt® '9 80 Sals 3 "

20% Off
All Bikini Panlt.s
Slock Up And Save 

1 Reg. 1.80-3.00

Site 1 • * • 2 "

50%  on
Dynasty Bath Towol
Plueh Terry

Now 5**

30% Off
Men's Qoll Shots
Aasortad Colors 
Orlg. To 43.00

s o .  2 9 "

25% Off
Selected Deyweer And 
Nlghtwoer.
Choose From Fashion Teddies. 
Pajamas. Mini-Ensembles And 
Gowns,

50% OH
Irrogulsr Towels
Plush JC Penney Towel 
In Feehlon Colors

Now 3 ”

20% Off
Men’s Leather Shoot

1 Oxfords 4

[ a a  s a . 3 9 "

Special Buy
Vinyl Shouldofboge
2 Styles,
Fashion Colors y g  §

Special Buy
Beech Towels

Patterns To Please
Ahead Of Season y g g

1 Special Purchase
Mon’s Wsstsm Shirt

} & • —  Site 9 "

Special Buy
Fashion Beveled 
Sung looses
PleatfcRim ’
And Rimless §

5 0 %  O H
Olngw Jar Lamps

now  3 9 "

3SE ||C R e n r
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Cottmm Honors Bota Sigma Phi Valontlno Girls
Tha alght Val«ntlne Girl candidate* for 
Bata Sigma Phi's Vatentln* Quofln were 
honored at a coffe* Saturday morning at 
the homo of Batty Jack. Raprasantetlvas 
from the Daytona Baach City Council 
evaluated the candidates. The quoen will 
b« announced at th« annual Valentin*

Charity Ball Saturday at the Sanford Civic 
Center, beginning at 8 p.m. Brenda 
Elswlck, center, ball chairman, Is sur
rounded by candidates, from left, Laurel 
Rodgers, Cheryl Wright, Cheryl Burch end 
Joyce Dyer.

Betty Jack, center, hostess, servos quoen 
candidates, from left, Lessle Paulino, 
Vlcklo Hall, Cathy McNabb and Lgls

Smith. For Information on th* ball, call
Brenda Elswlck. Proceeds will benefit.the 
Missing Children Center Inc., Longwood.

W edding Ring Could Be 
Fatal To  Some W orkers

DBAB ABBTi The letter from 
the bride who Instated that her 
husband wear a wedding band 
prompts this: 1 am a superin
tendent at an Industrial plant In 
Macon. Oa. After two accidents, 
both caused by rings. I posted an 
order that no employee was to 
wear a ring while working.

This rule was enforced until a 
mechanic was assigned from the 
general maintenance depart
ment. He was not under my 
control, but I saw a wedding ring 
on hla finger and asked him to 
remove It—and I explained why.

He skid, "My wife put that ring 
on my finger, and I Intend to 
wear It until the day I diet"

Well, he didn't die. but two 
days lalcr he came close. An 
electrical circuit on a welder was 
completed when he accidentally 
brushed against It with his ring. 

Maybe branding Is the answer.
JOHN B. NAFtKJt 

D BAR JOHNi If Branding 
would aave a life, I'm for brand
ing. Many years ago I had a 
letter form an electrician's wife 
who said that her husband had 
worn a wedding ring for years, 
had gained weight and couldn't 
get It off. It seems his wedding 
ring had worn a liny hole 
through hla Insulated glove, and 
a fatal contact was made. When 
hla lifeless body was wxamlned, 
the only sign of Injury was a 
small bum where hla wedding 
ring had encircled his finger.

Now I tell w ives: I f you

Otar
Abby

h u s b a n d  w o r k s  a r o u n d  
machines or electricity, if you 
really love him. Insist that he 
leave hla wedding ring at hornet 
Semtlment Is a poor excuse for 
wearing a ring if It can cause the 
loss or a finger, hand, urc or a 
life.

DBAB ABBTi Do I ever have a 
bone to pick with you! Now you 
say that dentists whose practice 
Is limited to school children 
should work from 3 p.m. to 9

Bm. and all day Saturday, so 
ds won't have to miss school 

for dental appointments.
You sure have your nerve! 

Dentists are people, loo. They 
get married and have kids o f 
their own. When are they sup
posed to sec their own kids — on 
Sunday afternoons?

The dentist may be "Doctor" 
to hla patients, but he Is 
"Daddy" to hla children.

DBAB W lFBi A person who 
chooses a specially should be 
prepared to practice during 
hour* that wtU accommodate his 
patlenta, And by the way,

. . .Cook O f  • Week
C eetleead  rra e i IB

Nut Topping, below 
Combine egg, sugar, oil, milk 

and vanilla until smooth. Com
bine Hour, baking powder and 
salt and add to egg mixture 
stirring only until combined. 
Pour Into greased BxS inch 
baking pan. Sprinkle half o f nut 
topping over batter. Arrange 
DMT lUcCS

pick Inserted in center comes 
out dean.

Net Topping!
U cup flour 
Wcupsugar
M teaspoon cinnamon (or 

nutmeg)
M cup butter
M cup chopped nuts 
Combine flour.

pear slices on top. then add rest 
o f nut,topping. Bake at 375* far 
30-38 minutes or until wooden

_____  sugar and
then add real cinnamon. Cut In butler until 

crumbly. Add nut*. Makes about 
one cup topping.

FACTORY 
AUTHORIZED
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In And A rou nd The County

Pankhurst To Meet Feb. 14; 
Rep. Grindle Guest Speaker

Mother, some dentists are 
"Doctor”  to their patlenta. but 
"Mama" to their children.

Problem*? W hat'* bugging 
you? Unload on Abby. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 00038. 
For a personal reply, please 
en c lose  a s tam ped ,  sel f -  
addressed en velope.

ELECTRIC] 
SH AVER  
C LIN IC

The February luncehon meet
ing o f Pankhurst will be on 
Valentines Day. Feb. 14 at noon 
al the Holiday Inn. M  and S.R. 
46 near Sanford.

The featured speaker will be 
Stale Representative Art Grindle 
discussing what la ahead for the 
198S legislative aeaaton, and 
how the legislation will affect 
lives and our pocketbooks. 
Grindle was recently elected 
chai rman o f  the Semino le 
County delegation.

According to Marilyn Denton. 
-Pankhurst members are honored 
to have two state representatives 
speak, as Representative Fran 
Carl to gave an excellent talk to 
the group In January.

Also, at Pankhurst monthly 
m eetings, two outstanndlng 
Seminole County high school 
girls are honored at the lun
cheon. These girls are selected 
baaed  on t h e i r  a c a d e m ic  
achievement, school involve
ment and leadership ability.

For February, the students are 
Becky Baker and Dana Ray from 
Seminole High School.

Discovery '85, a one day con
ference for county high school 
age girls la scheduled for March 
16. This fourth annual event will 
provide high school glrla a day of 
enrichment workshops and ac-

2'85 s 
e Mary High

:ry '85 will agsl 
akr Mary If lg 

School from 8:30-2:00. All 
Pankhurst members will be 
participating. Interested girls are 
to watch Tor registration an
nouncements at their high 
school and every high school girl 
Invited to attend.

All meetings, fund raising and 
fellowship activities and special 
e v e n t s  h e l p  t o  f u r t h e r  
Pankhurst's goal o f working 
toward the growth development 
and education of women.

Members and any other Inter
ested women wishing to attend 
the noon meeting on Peb. 14 are 
asked to call Norma Ragsdale or 
her secretary at 831-4025. 
Casselberry Eelmentary School, 
by noon, Feb. 12 for reserva
tions.

Th e American Red Cross 
needs volunteers for a variety of 
duties. In Orange County, volun

teer drivers are needed for a 
30-passenger bus used for senior 
citizen transportation. Training 
Is provided by the Red Cross and 
Tri-County Transit.

Also In Orange Qounty. volun
teers are needed one flay a week 
to work with both the baby 
safety seat program and the 
Dlal-A-Frlend program where 
phone calls are made to elderly 
shut-ins.

In Seminole County, the 
Longwood office needs volunteer 
caseworkers as well as typists 
and receptionists. In all cases, 
training Is provided by the Red 
Cross.

For further Information, call 
the Red Cross In Orlando at 
894-4141 or In Longwood at 
831-3000.

The Longwood Elementary 
School LSAC and administration 
Invite parents and Interested 
citizens to come to the school 
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 
13. to discuss the re zoning of 
students currently attending 
Longwood Elementary School.

On Feb. 12 the Casselberry 
Woman's Club wtll host a lun
cheon and Fashion Show at the 
clubhouse on Overlook Drive 
(next to the Casselberry Golf 
Course Clubhouse).

The time will be al 12 noon 
and there will be a 84 donation 
requested, with proceeds going 
to the Bahia Shrine Crippled and 
Bum Hospitals.

Tickets may be purchased 
from club members, or at the 
door, and there will be lots or 
door prizes.

Modeling will be done by club 
members of clothes furnished by

Elya Fashions ol Casselberry 
Square.

The Welcome Wagon Club of 
Seminole County Invites women 
who have recently moved to the 
county to Join Its social club. 
Monthly meelngs and special 
Interest groups are available to 
the 200 members.

A membership coffee will be 
held Feb. 13. For further In
formation on the coffee and dub, 
call Ellen Angermann. 862- 
5313. or Audrey Karwandy. 
831-2745.

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club 
w i l l  h o ld  a l u n c h e o n  / t  
Sweetwater Country Club on 
Feb. 11. Everett Huskey, devel
oper o f Sweetwater Oaks and 
president o f the Huskey Com
pany. Is hosting the bufTet for 
garden club members.

Huskey will present a history 
of the community and share hls 
expectations for the future of 
Sweetwater.

The Central Florida Quitters 
Guild will sponsor a workshop 
by Jean Eltel, the prize wlnnln 
qullter and noted quilting teach
er from North Palm Beach.

She will conduct a workshop. 
"Contem porary C h in tz." on 
Saturday. Feb. 9. at the First 
Un i ted  Method is t  Church  
Fellowship Hall. 419 Park Ave., 
Sanford.

The workshop wtll focus on 
the contemporary appraoch to 
design Incorporating traditional 
quilt patterns.

Cost ts $20 for guild members 
and $30 for non-members, 
which Includes your chuXe o f a 
yard of decorator chintz.

For Information, call Mary 
Arseneau, 322-5407.

OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 AM. • 8 P.M.

321-2398 M.P.O. 321-2398
MEAT MARKET -JSiSr.,

In Roar Of Village FIam Maritat 
1 BOO F M N C H  AVB. SANFORD FLA.

O N E POUND ELM ER 'S  
CHOCOLATE HEART BOX

g f l O Q  COUNTER 
POINT

i  TOWELS
HANO TOWELS............1.90
W A S H C LO TH S ..............."1

1 . 8 8 *
M A R C A l PAPER TOW ELS

U n it1  Rolle.

J i s ■4i« y  v  it iT W  W  O V1 **J*
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Celebrity Couples Share Recipes To Benefit March Of Dimes

Salt (If desired)
Combine stuffing Ingredients, 

except salt, tn a mixing bowl and 
blend thoroughly. Add salt If 
desired, however. Roquefort ts 
salty. Refrigerate stuffing for at 
least 20 minutes.

Pat fish dry with paper towel. 
Spread about 14 cup chilled 
■luffing on skin side [darker 
side) of each fillet. Roll up fillets, 
carefully tucking In both ends.

Dip fillets In egg arid mil In 
bread crumbs. Place fillets In 
shallow, buttered baking dish 
Just large enough to hold fillets 
tn one layer. Top with remaining 
stuffing. If any, and drizzle with 
melted butter.

Bake at 375* for approximate
ly 20 minutes, or until sole ts 
white and flaky, but not dry and 
crumbly. Check often after 15 
minutes. Top  with sauteed 
mushrooms tf desired. Bight 
servings.

If 10-oz. fillets unavailable, use 
5- or 6-oz. pieces and overlap 
them. Fillets may be prepared 
without dipping In egg and 
rolling In bread crumbs.

ORLANDO'S ORANOB CAKE
Rep. Art and Phyllis Grtndle
Cakst
2 large oranges
6 eggs
114 cups ground nlmnnds
1 pinch of salt
I cup of sugar
1 tsp baking powder
Oarnlsht
1 orange, peeled and sliced 

thin

Fifteen celebrity chef couples 
were In competition on Jan. 26 
for awards In the First Annual 
Gourmet Gala 1985 to benefit 
the March of Dimes toward 
conquering children's birth de
fects.

The Gourmet Gala was held In 
the Grand Cypress Ballroom at 
tho Hyatt Hotel. Orlando. About 
•  100.000 was raised with 600 
persons contributing $250 per 
couple for the dinner and other 
festivities.

Central Florida Celebrities 
submitted and prepared their 
favorite recipes for Judging. The 
hotel chefs prepared the 15 
winning recipes to serve to the 
600 guests.

Some of the winning recipes 
are as follows:

MAYOR** BE V1CHE A LA  
KEY WEST

M a y o r  B i l l  and  J o a n n e  
Frederick

2 Concha, meat cubed 
Fresh time Juice 
14 can* onion, chopped 
Vi can* celery, chopped 
1 18-ox. can stewed tomatoes 
Marinate cubed meat In lime 

Juice to cover for 30 minutes. 
Mix In remaining Ingredients. 
Serve In small chilled bowls, or 
drain conch cubes, using slotted 
spoon, and serve on crackers.

•tomato can measure — boat 
style! Equivalent to one cup.

ROTERT LOUISIANA 
OYSTERS A  LA

Confectioners sugar
Cinnamon
Whipped Cream (If desired)
Raspberries (If desired)
Boll the two oranges. UN- 

PEELED. In water to cover, until 
very soft (25-30 minutes). Drain, 
cool, and cut Into quarters. 
Remove seeds. Puree In food 
processor.

Beat eggs in a large bowl until 
thick. Then add all remaining 
cake Ingredients. Mix well. Pour 
Into a buttered and floured deep 
9-Inch cake pan. Bake at 400* 
about one hour or until done.

Before serving, garnish cake 
with orange slices on top. 
Sprinkle with confectioners 
sugar and cinnamon. May be 
served also with whipped cream 
and/or raspberries. 8 servings.

FREEMAN PECAN PIE
Dr. Norton and Alene Baker

c o a r s e l y1 cup pecans ,  
chopped

1 cup brown sugar 
Vi cup white sugar 
3 Tb all purpose flour 
3 eggs 
3 Tb milk 
1 tsp vanilla
1 stick real butter, softened 
Whole pecans 
I 9-inch unbaked pie shell 
With a fork stir together In

gredients except whole pecans. 
Never use an electric mixer. 
Pour Into pie shell. Decorate top 
with the whole pecans. Bake at 
300* until a crack forms In 
center of pie, approximately one 
hour. Six to eight servings.

crumbled 
2 Tb lemon Juice 
2 tsp Pernod or Anisette 

desired)
I tsp parsley, chopped 
I tsp chopped chives 
I green onion, minced 
Vi tsp hot pepper sauce 
Vi tsp Worcestershire sauce 
Pepper to taste

Vi cup (1 stick) butter, melted
Mushrooms |lf desired) sauteed
Stuffing!
1 cup (2 sticks) butter., soft

ened
4 ozs cream cheese, room 

temperature
6 ozs ray shrimp, cut Into 

small pieces
3-6 ozs Roquefort cheese.

To serve, spoon a small dollop 
of the sour cream-mustard sauce 
In the center of warmed dlitner 
plates and place a chicken breast 
on top to completely cover the 
sauce. It will be a flavor surprise 
to the diner. Three-four servings.

• Pour off any excess oil 
VEAL PAPRIKA WITH  

HALUSHBY
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Duda. Jr.
1 lb boneless veal
2 Tb butter
1 cup onion, chopped
2 Tb paprika
Vi tsp salt
V4 tap pepper
2 Tb water, tf needed
2 tsp flour
Vi cup milk or.tlght cream
1 cup sour cream
Buttered noodles or halushby*

Dr. And Mrs. John R. Royer 
3 doz. oysters, freshly opened, 

on the half shell 
6  Tb lightly salted butter 
6 Tb fresh spinach, minced 
3 T b  onions  (p re fe rab ly  

Vldalla) minced 
3 Tb fresh parsley, minced 
3 Tb celery leaves, minced 
5 Tb fresh white bread crumbs 
Dash hot p e p p e r  sauce  

(Tobasco)
1 tspHerbaalnt*
1 Rock salt
Melt butter In saucepan. Add 

all Ingredients, except rock salt, 
and stir constantly over low heat 
for 15 minutes or until mixture 
la soft. Place In food processor 
and cool. Puree with metal 
blade.

Place rock salt In 6 pie tins. 
Set oysters on top of salt, six for 
each Un. Place a spoonful of 
.topping on each oyster. Broil 
.under medium heat until salt 
browns (about minutes).

C O C A  C O LA
PRODUCTS

S*18 OZ.
BOTTLES r o c s  c o l a

2690 S. ORLANDO DR., SANFORD, FL
LOCALLY OWNED A O ff RATIO IT  DENNIS A KATHY QMNSTEAO

323*4950
PMCtS IN THIS AD 0000 PROM THUNK FIS. T THRU WED. FEK It. IMS

OPEN: 7 DAYS A WEEK 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
' A  ‘ZkitfiU Smdt 9* 94U"

WE WELCOME FOOD 8TAMP SHOPPERS.

Serve immediately;" f  hull while
. If oysters arc part o f a buffet. J1* * 1, 
they are served directly from the ‘ "rough, stint 
pie tins, garnished with parsley, “ “ onlngs to 
If served as an appetizer, two no<xj c*  or 111 
oyater shells are arranged on a . .
lettuce leaf and served with • ‘ Halushby! 
lemon wedge and parsley. :  cgg*-beate;

. Can be prepared up to 24 2 cup. flour
hours In advance and placed !\ cup,T* 'er1
under broiler Just before serving. * *■£ " “  for 1

•Hcrbsslnt Is s Liqueur D'Ants . ^ 5 5 ' r
(anise liqueur) produced In New .,M7  r
Orleans. Louisiana; and la re- “ nUl
nowned aa "The Spirit o f New 0,1 "  
Orleans." Pemod's Aperitif Ants “  ■ <ent“  ®JJ* 
(anise aperitif), an exclusive 2“ ” .', .
product of France, can be sub- <»PP®? * V e
•tinned. ________ *  J*P ° r *****

HOT ARTICHOKE DIF boiling water. 
: Mr. and Mrs. James H. Fenner ping batter wit 
; 1 14-os. can artichoke hearts. H»e towel to < 
drained needed) until I

*> 1 cup mayonnaise Cook dumplln)
1 cup Parmesan cheese, grated tn stevr
1 tap garlic salt cool water. Ad<

I Pepper to taste the bowl until r
. Tortilla chips FRESH MUSI
. Combine all Ingredients, Mr. and h 
^except tortilla chips. In food Dowman. Jr. 
•processor. Blend well. Place In a 2 whole eggs 
! 1* or 2-quart casserole. Bake at 1 egg yolk

DUTCH
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

FRESH
PORK LOIN 

CHOPS

:370* for 15 minutes. Serve 
warm (In chafing dish) with 

: tortilla chips.

1 chicken bouillon cube, 
crumbled

14 cup all-purpoae flour 
Vi cup milk 
V4 cup water 
Few drops vegetable oil 
White pepper to taste 
Combine Ingredients In a 

blender and blend about lVi 
minutes or until batter Is 
smooth. Refrigerate at least one 
hour. Cook on inverted crepe 
pan or a lightly greased 6-Inch 
(or S-inch) skillet. To remove.

WITM MUSTARD SAUCE
Joseph Harm and Barbara Hars 
2 whole chicken breaata, 

aklnned, booed, and halved 
6Tb butter
2 Tb Dfjon mustard 

i 60s. pecans, ground fine 
; 4 Tb butter 
; 2 Tb safflower oil

44 cup aour cream 
1 Tb Dijon mustard 

; I tsp salt 
: V4 tap pepper
. Between two pieces of eras 
'.paper. Ugbtly flatten chicken 
lore seta with a meat pounder or

i Vi lbs fresh mushrooms,

f  Melt butter (6 Tb) tn small Seasoned salt to taste
•m ucs pen over medium heat 1 Vi cups aour cream
Remove from heat and whisk In Nftu»  muohwwia and 
m ustard  (3 TbJ. Dip each in melted butter until onion la 
chtehen breast In the butter and soft. Drain off liquid. Add 
mustard mixture; Ihen heavily parsley, lemon Juice, and  
•eat each with the pecans by seasoned salt. Cooh over mcdl* 
petting them on by hand. um heat for 10 minutes. Fold in
• Mdt butter (4 Tbltn a 12x14" the aour cream  and heat

C f t S S M * U ? 1 s 1 9

S A V E  O N  T H I S  W E E K ’S D O U B L E  D I S C O U N T  S P E C I A L S

F R O Z E N  D A I R Y

1 y FRESH ^g GOLDEN FLAKE ||
1 CENTER CUT ]J| TOSTADOS
II PORK CHOPS 1| CHEESE OR REGULAR ||

1 a . 31U J1 89 Q Q t| EH Oz.
| [ ia A  i V v  11 V 6 F  J(

| UJLOJLCtaAM

1 R o u n d  

R o a s t

m ^ V i . o o

” ------------ i r n r s s s —

^ > 2 . 0 9

L o t t u e o

^ y t J i

p J f k |  Y o l l o w  

O n l o n a  ;

3 t , 6 9 *

ijfAee-Rsf. e» Baal m .  _  _
J u m b o  F r a n k s ........................................i a M a 3 9

T u r fc o y  W i n g s  o r  D r u m s t i c k s ............n  3 9 *

N o r m a l  F r a n k - n - S t u f f  " U S t * .  . * 1 . 8 0

Crisp
F l o r i d a  A  «  m 
C o l o r y  3  B u n .1 1

Fresh M
F l o r i d a  ^

a t  * 1

f r e e z e !
F I L L E R

\ F i s s h W h o l s  e g  a a  
Fo rk  L o ta  ,r a n ts * .  i m I r Z V R u m t ^ .  .

P o t a t o e s *  * 1 . 1 0
a  e g

B a n a n a s  B i n . "
G r o u n d  

B o o  1

. m s s ,

» o o v

Malar Basst
I t a l i a n

S s u s s g t

. * 1 . 1 9

P I  p a , Chstsa

S h o u l d o r

S t a a k

. • 1 . 6 0

Freak
P o r k

S t o o k

. • 1 . 2 0

Freak
O m e n  .  

P o p p o r o  4 r e  1

riBBfl

R , W  « . . .  
P a a n u l t  .  9 9 *

ft4
A
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Casual Entertaining
Plan An Open-House Buffet To Fit Today's Busy Lifestyle

Opening your home to friends 
and family la a wonderful way to 
express your affection, yet to* 
day's fast-paced living leaves 
little time for elaborate enter
taining.

One solut ion Is a casual 
open-house buffet that offers 
guests light foods and a variety 
of tastes and textures. There Is a 
wide selection of frozen and 
prepared foods to use as a base 
for the menu, and many o f 
today's popular recipes are de
signed for simplicity. Team up 
easy-lo-prepare dishes with 
versatile appliances, such as a 
toaster oven, and you have the 
formula for a delicious bufret 
dinner I he host and hostesses 
can enjoy ns much an the guests. 

The Mena
The buffet featured Includes 

fried chicken, dressed up with a 
choice of three dipping sauces. 
The warm chicken Is com 
plemented by the Saucy Apple 
Crunch Salmi, which combines 
th e  r e f r e s h i n g  t a s t e  o f  
applesauce with a hint of tangy 
cinnamon. This apple salad Is 
easily prepared ahead so It's 
ready for serving when the 
guests arrive. Fresh Western 
New York apples nnd red cin
namon candles give the salad a 
warm, rosy glow that adds color 
lo your buffet table decor.

To save time nnd the fuss of 
washing, cutting und frying, 
used frozen fried chicken Ihnl 
bakes In a crisp golden brown In 
40 mlnulrs In u toaster oven and 
remains moist and lender after 
huklng. A two-pound box con
tains pairs o f meaty breust

Tomatoes 
A n d  Fish 
Combine  
In Stews

Thr combination nf fresh 
lomulors und fish bus led to 
some world-fumuus soups and 
stews, such as thr French 
Iroulllnbalssc. Dalian clopplno nr 
New Orleans gumlsi.

A tomato lish slew I'rovrnrnlr 
or a CurlhlxMii fish stew ID 
nicely Into ihr soup and salmi 
menus of iliosc who urr eating 
more lightly and healthfully 
these days

TOMATO-FISH 
STEW PROVENCALS

1 Wi pounds Florida Initiators 
2<*U|m rhlrkcii-hrnlh
2 cups zucchini, cut in Mr-Inch 

slices, halved
I cup green pcp|icr, cut In 

1-Inch squares
1 cup coarsely ehnp|H-d onion
2 teaspoons p.iptlka
h teaspoon thyme leaves, 

crushed
teaspoon minced garlic 

I bay leaf
I pound fresh nr frozen and 

partially thawed fish fillets cut In 
I-Inch pieces

Use tomatoes held at room 
irutperuture until fully rq>e. Cut 
out stem ends of tomatoes. Chop 
tomalocs (makes altoul II ' «
cup*)

In a large saucepan place 
tomatoes, chicken hroih, zuc
chini. grern pepper, onion, 
paprika, thyme, garlic and bay 
leal llrlng to a ImiII; reduce heal 
and simmer, covered, fnr IS 
minutes.

Add fish Simmer, covered, 
until fish Is opaque, altoul 3 
minutes. Itemove bay leaf. Serve 
with rice. If desired. This hitch- 
ru tested rrcljrr makes 4 |tnt ■ 
lions, II cups.

CARIBBEAN FISH BTEW
I IV [ton11da Florida lomulors 
I ruprhopjtcd onion 
Mi teaspoon minced garlic 
I tv teasjHsms salt 
I tras|Mion oregano leaves, 

crushed
1 Vi cups chicken broth
2 rups diced celery 
I cup sllcrd carrots
1 pound fresh or frozen and 

partially thawed Itslr fillets, cut 
In l-lncli pieces

2 trus|Nsms (ruprlku 
V* cup dry shrrry
I tablespoon white vinegar 
Use tomatoes held at room 

irmperatiirr until fully ripe. Cut 
out stem ends nf tumuloes. 
Coarsely chop tomatoes 

In a large (Mil place lomutoes. 
onion, garlic, suit, oregano und 
chicken broth, bring to a boll. 
Deduce heat und almmrr. cov
ered. lor 10 mlnulrs.

Add celery and cumita. Sim
mer. covered, until vegetables 
are almost lender, about 9 
minutes. Add fish, paprika, 
shrrry and vinegar. Simmer, 
covered, until fish turns opaque, 
about 3 minute*. This kitchen- 
Irsird rrcl|>r makes (I (Millions.

halves, drumsticks, thighs and 
wings and ts enough to feed a 
parly of six nnd gives guests a 
choice of the chicken pieces they 
like best. For smaller parlies the 
chicken can be combined with 
vegetables or apples.

Three flavorful dipping sauces 
add a new taste dimension to the 
chicken. Very Berry Applesauce 
Is n tangy mixture of cranberry 
and applesauce. Cranberry gives 
It a vibrant color and applesauce 
lends a deliciously fresh flavor 
that is enjoyed by both children 
and adults. Applesauce Is a

wholesome food and a versatile 
Ingredient that adds zip to 
almost anything — entrees, de
sserts, breads, and even soups.* 

Blue Cheese and Dill Dipping 
Sauce blends the rich flavor and 
texture of sour cream with tangy 
blue cheese. A spicy Salsa made 
with roasted green and red 
peppers brings a vibrant Mex
ican flavor to the party. All three 
sauces are easy to prepare.

Tbs Buffet Table 
Place the dipping sauces and 

the Saucy Apple Crunch Salad 
In decorative platters on the

buffet table along with your 
toaster oven. When the first 
guests arrive place a batch of 
chicken In the toaster oven to 
bake — It will be ready to eat 
when your guests are. When the 
next group arrives, simply place 
another batch of chicken in the 
oven to bake.

This buffet menu Is Ideal for 
casual  en te r ta in ing .  Keep 
easy-to-use Ingredients on hand 
and add festive gingerbread 
cookies and fresh fruit for a 
finishing touch. This simple 
menu can be served for an

after-work gathering of friends or 
extended to an afternoon open 
house. The chicken and rolls can 
be kept warm In the toaster oven 
and chilled salad brought out 
cold from the refrigerator. Even 
with a minimum of free time, 
there's always enough for good 
food and good friends.

•For additional applesauce 
recipes, write Western New York 
Apple Growers. Dept. FF. Box 
350. Fishers. NY 14453. Request 
th e  f r e e  r e c i p e  l e a f l e t  
“ Applesauce Temptations: A 
Garden of Appletlzlng Ideas."

SAUCE APPLE  
CRUNCH SALAD

2 3-ounce packages lemon 
gelatin dessert

V* cup red cinnamon candles 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 cups boiling water
1 3-ounce package cream 

cheese, softened
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
2 c u p s  u n s w e e t e n e d  

applesauce
1 red apple, cored and diced 
W cup thinly sliced celery 
W cup chopped walnuts 

8 m  OPEN HOUSE, SB

T H I VALENTINE ITEMS LISTED 
BELOW ARB AVAILABLE FOR 
YOU AT THE DANISH BAKERYt
Htarl Shaptd Cakss, Valentina Cookies, 
Cupcake* and a Variety of other Iteme.

Publlx Beef • Gov’t.-Inspected
Standing Rib R o a s t * 2 * 7
Publlx Beef • Gov’t.-Impeded
Eye Round Roast......? *2*T
Publlx Boef - Gov't.-Inspected

Key Club Steak........7  »317
Publlx Beef • Gov't.-Inspected

Short Ribs.................7 *1'T

Rockingham

Roasting 
Chicken

Publlx Meat or Beef
Sm oked 
Sausage............

lice Cream mbs
Publix ( ’ £
Ice Cream „  . ■ ff
Sandwich.............. 'St *1«f f

I Seafood
Fresh
C od S te a k a ........ MZ •gee
Freeh
Haddock Fillet ... ..
Freeh Frozen
Whiting F ille t ..... .. » 1 «
Freeh Frozen 
Flounder Fillet... M* < 2 »
Peeled A Deveined 
Large S h rim p ..... M* • 7 »

Zeety
Cola Slaw.
Sleeked
Ham Sandwich...
Boneless Beef or Pork

Hot and reedy to sett
Clam Chowder.
Deli Oriental

7  » 2 « V

SI •» 
SI *i*MShrimp logrolls

Freah-Beked 
\ Strawberry Rhubarb or 

iV P m m H M * ............................. » 1 » -
T itty  Medium
Cheddar Cheese.. t ; 88*1 
Baked fresh dally In the Dekt 
Sausage S
Biscuit................•£* 79*S
Freeh, S-tnch -*i
Hamburger RoNs.. H 4**»
Hot from the OeN or Heat i  Serve >’

TMMQHT
TOUOXT

ouAirrmes

Beet Clew KMMtllil f

mDalrl-Freah
Sour g g i  
Cream
16*ox. cup 89*

Breekfeet Club 
White

Sandwich
Breaf
L

»•
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Frozen fried chicken 
with talta and Saucy 
Apple Crunch Salad 

make entertaining for 
a crowd easy with 

minimum clean-up.

...Open House
Continued Prom 4B

((antiah: lettuce leaves, apple 
Alices

In small bowl combine one 
package gelatin, two tablespoons 
cinnamon candles, one tables
poon lemon Juice and one cup 
boiling water. Stir until gelatin 
and candles are dissolved; set 
aside.

In medium bowl with mixer 
set at low speed, beat cream 
cheese and mayonnaise until 
s m o o th ;  beat In one cup 
applesauce and gelatin mixture. 
R e f r i g e r a t e  unti l  m ix ture  
mounds slightly when dropped 
from a spoon, about one hour. 
Gently fold in apple, celery and 
walnuts: pour Into 6 -cup mold; 
refrigerate until almost firm, 
about two hours.

Natural Light or

Busch  
Beer
6-pk., 12-oz. cans
(Limit 4 Plata*, With Othar Purchase* of 
$7.50 or Mora, Excluding all Tobacco Items)

$-183 Reg. or Light Beer

Old  
Style $J99
6-pk., 12-oz. cans
(Umlt 4 Plaase, With Othar Purchasaa o f 
$7.50 or More, Excluding all Tobacco Items)

r  C I1 ru »T O r«n e*»L sk S i 
Seminal*, Otc*ola C*.

(Phis Tax A Deposit), 
Reg. or Diet Ginger 
Ale, Club Soda or 
Reg. or Sugar Free 
Tonic Water

Canada
D ry

THIS AO EFFECTIVE: 
THURS., FEB. 7 
THRU WED.,
FEB. 13, 1985. . .

IDairy
Ballard Buttermilk
Biscuits.............. 4 SS 79*
Dean
French Onion Dip,. '.V.' 89*
Borden Individually-Wrapped 
Cheese Food
Sliced American.... *1*®
Wisconsin Cheese Bar M U  Cheddar. 
Colby Halfmoon, Monterey Jack or
Mozzarella.............  *1*®

3 $1
Midgee Candy
Tootsie Roll.

Betty Crocker Assorted^

SuperMoist 
Cake Mixes

reg. pkg.

'°£V 89*

Sunshine Fudge, Mint or 
Peanut Butter
Chips ‘N M iddles.. W/ *14®
Rich ‘N Chewy Chocolate Chip, 
Fudge or Pecan A Chocolate Chip
Grandm a's
C o o k ie s .................. ,0p£'»14»

2 Scl. 
***• 89*

Breakfast Club 
Ham burger or 
H ot Dog Buns.
Thomas' Reg. 12-pack 
English Muffins.... ’i?.1 *2°® 
Lager or Light, In 12-oz. Cans 
O ld  T a p  B e e r.........X  *1**

^ T ^ IT o ^ s te r ^ ^

IProduce
Crisp, Juicy New England

M c In to s h  A p p l e s .. .  3  &  9 9 *
A Summertime Treat In Winter, Tasty Juicy, Fresh

N e c t a r i n e s ...........................................s  6 9 *
Servo With Cheese Sauce, Tender

F r e s h  B r o c c o l i ............... as, 9 9 *
Excellent Baked or Candied, North Carolina

S w e e t  P o t a t o e s ........... r  3 9 *

D R * .

Onions............. 3 90®
Florida Grown, Flavorful Fresh

Mushrooms.........^  M 11
Excellent Stsemed, Fresh Tender
Brussels Sprouts.. «T 69*
"Marion" Brand
Stir Fry
Vegetables..........£?H®"
Super Pop Brand, White oj Yellow
Popcorn..............  *** 89*
PubAx AM Natural
100% Pure ChUted _
Apple Juice......... £  M*»
For CxceAent Cooking!
Crisp Virginia
York M i l ....J  £  BO®
K S S S S W S S ... 7 **•
(OranS Mesas, friars, LaraSas or Nubian**)

f
l*1.00 O F F

Meanwhile. In small bowl dis
solve remaining one package 
gelatin, two tablespoons cin
namon candles and one tables
poon lemon Juice In one cup 
boiling water; stir In remaining 
one cup applesauce. When first 
layer of salad Is almost firm, 
gently spoon gelatin-applesauce 
mixture on top. Cover and re
frigerate until both layers arc 
firm, about four hours.

To serve: Unmold gelatin salad 
onto ch i l led  serving  dish. 
Garnish with crisp lettuce 
leaves. Top with fresh apple 
slices. Makes 8-12 servings.

FRIED CHICKEN 
WITH GLAZED 

SWEET POTATOES 
AND APPLES

I package (1 pound) fried 
chicken or 14 package 2-pound 
sice

1 cup cubed cooked sweet 
potatoes

1 red cooking apple, thinly 
sliced

14 cup packed brown sugar
2 tablespoons butt or marga

rine
Dash cinnamon 
Place frozen chicken In single 

layer In oven pan positioning 
largest piece directly over* 
sensor.

In small oven proof casserole, 
combine sweet potatoes and 
apple. Sprinkle with sugar; dot 
with butter and season with 
cinnamon. Cover casserole with 
foil.

Place casserole In oven with 
chlckenk. Bake at 375° F. for 30 
minutes. Remove foil; baste 
potatoes with syrup. Continue to 
bake for 15 minutes or until 
chicken Is hot and potatoes uit- 
glazed. Makes 2-3 servings.

PRIED CHICKEN WITH 
POTATO-CARROT BUNDLES 

1 package  ( I  pound) fried 
chicken or V* package 2-pouud 
size

2 small baking potatoes
1 med ium carrot, cut In 

Julienne strips
4 thin sllcrs onion
2 tablespoons butter
I tablespoon finely chnp|>cd 

parsley 
Dash salt 
Dash pepper
Place frozen chicken In single 

layer In oven pan positioning 
largest piece direct ly  over  
sensor.

Wush. dry and cut potatoes In 
half lengthwise, then cut each 
half Into four long wedges. 
Arrange on center of two 12-lnch 
squares or double-thick fall.

Add half ol the carrots and 
onion to each square. Dot with 
butter; season with parsley, suit, 
and pepper. Wrap securely.

Place bundles In oven with 
chicken. Bake at 375* F. for 43 
minutes or until chicken Is hot 
and potatoes and carrots are 
done. Makes 2-3 servings.

BALBA
14 medium green pepper 
14 inrdlum red pepper 
I tablespoon salad nil 
14 cup chop|>ed onion 
1 medium clove garlic, minced 
1 cup tomato sauce (Bounce 

can)
14 cup chicken broth 
1 teaspoon chill powder 
Place peppers skin side up on 

roasting pan. Broil about four 
Inches from top heating clement 
until peppers ore charred. Place 
hot peppers In plastic bag; seal 
and let stand IS minutes.

In small saucepan over medi
um heat In hot oil cook onion 
and garlic until soft but not 
brown. Stir In tomato sauce, 
chicken broth and chill powder.

Peel akin from peppers; chop 
peppers and add lo sauce. Heat 
together about five minutes. 
VERT RERRT APPLESAUCE 

1 cup applesauce
1 cup whole berry cranberry 

sauce
Combine sauces; chill. Makes 

two cups sauce. Serve as u 
dipping sauce with chicken. 

CHOCOLATE APPLESAUCE 
CAKE

214 cup* all-purpoae flour 
14 cup baking cocoa
2 teaspoons baking soda 
14 teaspoon milk
1V4 c u p s  s w e e t e n e d  

applesauce 
14 cup buttermilk 
% cup shortening 
1H cups sugar
3 eggs
114 teaspoons vanilla extract 
Preheat oven to 350* F. Grease 

and Dour I3x0x2-lnch baking 
pan.

Sift together flour, cocoa, 
baking aoda and salt. In small 
bowl, mix applesauce and but
termilk. In large mixing bowl at 
low speed, cream shortening and 
sugar. Beat In eggs and vanilla.

Add dry In gred ien ts lo 
creamed mixture alternately 
with applesauce-buttermilk mix
ture. Mix four minutes until 
w ell-b lended, occasionally  
scraping bowl.

Pour batter Into pan. Bake 
35-40 minutes or until cake 
tester Inserted Into center comes 
out clean.

When cool, lop with favorite 
frosting. Coconut-Almond tastes 
great)

a l
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Well, here are the fact*.
First, not everyone fasts from 

dinner to dawn. In fact, most 
people eat a snack before turn
ing In. If you go to bed late and 
rise early, there still may be food 
In your stomach when you 
awaken.

Second, you have plenty of 
energy reserves In your body. 
Glycogen, a starch, la stored In 
liver muscles. Your body quickly 
ronverts it to keep blood-sugar 
levels up. Then there Is fat. oh, 
so much of It, to be burned or 
converted to sugar.

Most supporters o f hearty 
breakfasts quote the Iowa 
Breakfast Study conducted al 
the University of 'Iowa In the 
llMOs and 1050s. It was sup
ported by generous grants from 
General Mills, a maker of  
breakfast cereals, and from the 
Cereal Institute, a promoter of 
breakfast ccrenls.

The Iowa research team, led 
by W.W. Tuttle, reported In 
1040 that subjects who ate a 
light breakfast did belter on a 
alutlonary bicycle and had 
quicker reaction times and 
smaller tremors of the fingers In 
the morning than when they ate 
heavy breakfasts or Just drank 
coffee and cream.

The light breakfast consisted 
of fruit, a slice of buttered toast, 
u glass of milk and coffee — n 
total of 400 calories. The heavy 
breakfast consisted of fruit, cere
al and cream, an egg, a slice of 
bucon. two sllcrs of toast and 
Jam. milk and coffee — a total of 
800 calories.

In studies reported In the 
1050s, the lowans said that 
when men did not cat anything 
from 8 p.m. until noon, they had 
larger Ircmors and did poorly on 
the static bicycle, compared to 
days when they were allowed a 
basic breakfast o f 740 calories 
(fruit, cereal with sugar and 
milk, two slices of buttered toast 
and Jelly),

Yet another study, sponsored 
by the Cereal Institute, found 
that a cerral-and-mllk breakfast 
prndured the same favorable 
results as a bacon-and-eggs 
breakfast. (No surprise there.)

However, the researchers 
found that the omission of 
brrukfust bothered men more 
often than women.

And unloved? The main effect 
o f break fast  seem s  to be 
psychological. Unfortunately, 
the Iowa study did not lest for 
nutrition. It tested style of eat
ing. The researchers should 
have  s im p l y  su pp l i ed  no 
nutrients, some nutrients and 
more nutrients for breakfast If 
they really wanted to test pure 
physical reactions.

POUNDU.S.D.A. GRADE A

Lots of 
Chicken

G R O C E R Y ! 
| Campbell’s

TENDER HICKORY SHANK PORTION

Smoked
Hams

Tomato Soup

Tomato
^ i U O U F ^

10.7502 ■  - W
CAN

LIMIT 2 \MTH A 110 00 Oft MORE FOOO ORDER

SAVE Zf PER LB
PER POUNDU & D A  GRADE A

Hens

CUMBERLAND OAP

Smoked or Polish
Sausage

Chicken of 
The Sea
u c K r T u n aSAVE V

12-02 PACKAGE

Sliced
Bacon

U.S.DA TOP CHOICE

CHUCK

A Spicy 
Touch Of 
The Bayou

WaldorfPER
POUNDFAMILY SIZE PKG

Creole and Cajun cookery are 
sp read ing  throughout  the 
country. Many dishes are pre
pared with rice, tomatoes and 
peppers, and repreaenl a melting 
pot of French. Spanish. Ameri
can Indian and black Influence#. 

PICKLED PEPPER CREOLE 
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
3 medium-size onions.

HALF POUND

Corned
105QZ

Grandma’s
M c h ir O m y
Cookies

3 stalks celery, chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced
3 tablespoons 
chopped uandey
4 whole cloves
14 teaspoon dried basil 
14 teaspoon cumin 
H-V4 teaspoon 
cayenne pepper 
M teaspoon dried thyme 
4 sweet pickled pepper*, 
chopped
3 hoi pickled peppers, 
chopped
I can (38 ounces) 
whole tomatoes, 
drained and chopped 
1 pound scallops or 
chopped tofu
4 cups rice, cooked
Heal oil In large akUlet. and 

saute onions, celery, garlic and 
parsley for B minutes. Add 
cloves, basil, cumin, cayenne 
pepper, thyme, pickled peppers 
and tomatoes.

Cook, covered, for IB minutes; 
add scallops or tofu and cook for 
an additional 10 minutes. Serve 
over rice. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 servings.

Juke

LOAVES

i t —Ivswtm Herald, towford. FI. Wednesday. Feb. I, IWl
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If Your Prefer Not To Eat Breakfast Daily, Then Don't
(Editor's ftote: Thr following 
rolum Is excerpted from "The 
Dieter's Almanac" by Theodore 
lierlsnd):

You’ve been listening to all 
those ads telling you and your 
children to eat breakfast every 
day, preferably a hot one. And 
diet gurus have been telling you 
breakfast Is the most Important 
meal of the day.

Yel you may hate breakfast.
Confused? Small  wonder.

Listen to Dr. Wi l l iam F. 
Kremcr and Dr. Laura J. Krcmer 
of Maryland. They say that "thin 
nutritionists who like breakfast" 
tell us everyone must eat 
breakfast. The couple says that 
“ all that talk about breakfast 
being necessary to start the day 
ofT right la Just a lot o f hogwash. 
As a matter of fact, If you are 
overweight, breakfast Is the

worst way to start the day."
The Kremers maintain that 

you are far better off exercising 
In the morning than eating. It's a 
better way to boost your metabo
lism. tone your muscles, sweep 
the cobwebs from your brain 
and whip up your blood circula
tion. Jog Instead of  eating 
granola.

Typical breakfasts are high In

carbohydrates and fats. The 
ca rbohyd ra tes  are rap id ly  
absorbed and boost your blood 
sugar. But then the blood sugar 
plummets, and you get hungry 
again. This occurs about mld- 
mornlng. when you want a 
doughnut. The caffeine In cofTee 
or tea adds to this efTect.

As for the benefits of hot cereal 
vs. cold — again, they are

psychological. Hot cereal, cold 
cereal and bread have an almost 
identical nutritional content. Ac
tually. the milk added to cereal 
has more nutrillon. Together, 
cereal and milk about equals 
bacon and eggs. (If you use skim 
milk, you save lota of fat and 
calories.)

This Is all by way of em
phasizing that a diet has to fit

your lifestyle. Unless It does. It Is 
doomed to fall. After a few 
weeks, you’ll be back at your old 
habits. Better to adjust a diet to 
you than you to a diet.

What counts are the day’s 
total calories. If you prefer not to 
eat breakfast, don't. If you prefer 
to eat a light breakfast, do It.

Don’t let any diet push you 
around.

L



If you haven't used your 
microwave for the preparation of 
sauces and puddings you are in 
for a pleasant surprise. No more 
scorching and no more pans that 
are difficult to clean. No more 
constant stirring to ensure a 
smooth, lump-free product.

Sauces  a re  easy  In the 
microwave because Ihe energy 
penetrates from all directions so 
they cook fast. Clean-up is even 
easier if you measure, mis and 
microwave In a glass measuring 
cup. Inexpensive glass measures 
of 1,2.4 and 8 cups are valuable 
utensils for microwave cooking. 
Some of these sauces you may 
not have tried because they 
appear difficult. See how easy 
they can be.

This sauce Is versatile In that 
It can be served with vegetables.

until tender. Stir In flour, salt wine, tarragon, salt and pepper 
and white pepper. Blend In Half In blender or food processor. 
A Half. Reduce power to 50% Blend about five seconds, until 
microwave 5-6 minutes, or until smooth. Place butter and onion 
thickened, stirring after each In ■ 2-cup measure. Microwave 
minute with a wire whisk. on 100% power for 45 seconds.

_____  or until butter Is melted and hot.
A good sauce to serve with Continue to blend egg yolks at 

beef Is a Beamalse. It Is a rich low speed, adding hot butter and 
sauce and a little goes a long onions In a stow steady stream 
way. until sauce thickens.

BEARN AISE SAUCE 
3 egg yolks
1 teaspoon white vinegar 
1 teaspoon white wine 
V* teaspoon tarragon leaves 
Dash of salt 
Dash of white pepper 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon finely minced 

onion or chive
Combine egg yolks, vinegar.

M yeo ff
Home Economist 

Seminole 
Comm

Microwave Magic

No More Fuss, 
Muss To Make 
Great Sauces

imJtĵ oUeji

pasta, and poultry. 
MICROWAVE BECHAMEL 

SAUCE
2 tablespoons butler or marga

rine
2 teaspoons minced onion 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
Dash of white pepper 
1 cup Half A Half 
Place butter and onion In a 

2-cup measure. Microwave on 
100% power l- l  Vi minutes, or

The next time you prepare 
fresh broccoli tn the microwave 
take a few seconds and prepare 
this Hollandatse Sauce to serve 
with It.

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE 
IN SECONDS

Vi cup butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons lemon Juice 
2 egg yolks, beaten 
2 tablespoons evaporated milk 
Vi teaspoon salt
Melt butler In a 2-cup measure 

for 30 seconds. Stir In lemon 
ju ice, egg yolks and milk. 
Microwave on 100% power for 
15 seconds, stir and microwave 
15 seconds more, or until m ix
ture begins to thicken. Let stand 
a few seconds, stir and serve.

The sauce that Is used moat 
frequently Is a basic white sauce. 
It can be used to cream vegeta
bles, os a basts for a creamed 
soup and to serve with fish and 
poultry.

BASIC WHITE SAUCE 
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
2 tablespoons flour 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 cup milk
Melt butter In a 4-cup measure 

on 100% power 30-45 seconds. 
Stir In flour and seasonings. 
Blend milk into flour mixture. 
Microwave on 100% power 6-8 
minutes, or until thickened.

M ANUFACTURER’S

C O U P O N S
GOOD THURSDAY, FEB. 7,1985 ONLY.

i l l  GROCERY
Del Monte 
Tomato Sauce

Sauces can also make a good 
dessert better. Lemon sauce is 
especially good with bread pud
ding and gingerbread.

PER POUNDWASHINGTON STATE 
EXTRA FANCYRed Delicious
Apples

LUNCH BOX SIZE

Vi cup augar
1 Vi tablespoons com starch
1 cup water
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
Vi teaspoon grated lemon 
Dash of sail
Combine augar and corn 

starch In a 4-cup container. Stir 
In water. Microwave on 100% 
power for two minutes, stirring 
twice. Blend In butter, grated 
lemon, lemon Juice and salt. 
Microwave Tor 30-60 seconds 
more to blend Ingredients.

What's Ice cream without Hot 
Fudge Sauce? This recipe ta 
eaaily made from  com m on 
things found In the cupboard.

HOTrUDOBSAUCE  
1 cup sugar 
4 tablespoons cocoa
1 tablespoon flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
H cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons light com syrup 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
Combine dry Ingredients In a 

4-cup measure. Stir In milk, add 
butter and ayrup. Microwave on 
100% power 3-4 mlnutca, tU 
smooth and thick. Add vanilla. 
Stir. Will thicken more aa It 
cools.

Navel
Tangerines

Fab
Detergent

A cube steak la a cut of meal, 
usually from the round, that la 
mechanically lenderUed by the 
butcher. This recipe la quick, 
colorful, and lower In calorics 
than the traditional ways to 
prepare a cube steak.

CUBE STEAK PLOB1DA m
4 cube steaka *
1 medium sweet Florida onion, 

cut Into 8 wedges
1 medium xucchlnl, cut Into 

Vi-Inch sTrtpa
1 medium tomato, cut Into 

wedges
2 tablespoons white wine OR 2 

tablespoons apple juice
Vi teaspoon dill
Place steaks on roasting rack. 

Microwave al 100% power for 
6 8 minutes, or until meat la no 
longer pink. Drain and set aside.

In a medium mlcrowavc-safe 
bowl, combine onion, xucchlnl. 
tomatoes, wine and dill. Cover 
with plastic wrap. Microwave at 
100% power for 6-0 minutes, or 
until onion is translucent and 
xucchlnl la tender. Stir several 
times.

Place mixture on Bleaks. 
Microwave at 100% power for 
2-3 minutes, or until steaks are 
heated thoroughly.

TrucMoad 
of Good 
Foods!Borden's 

Ice Cream
ICE CREAM

HALF
GALLON 2/89* 2/89*

A  lt.Ht.MJ

___________

FABRIC
SOFTENER

CRISP

Jumbo C  
| Celery 9 9* NORTH CAROLINA

Sweet ^  
Potatoes i # 9*

j 1SQZ PACK 1SOZ JAR
• SNO WHITE ^

Fresh 8 
Mushrooms ■

|89 Generic $ ‘ 
Peanuts .
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Added Calcium Helps 
Offset Bone Crumbling

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I'm 36 
and was told that I have os
teoporosis. How serious Is this, 
and Is there a cure? Can one live 
a relatively unpalnful life by 
receiving the right treatments? 
Can a young woman get this 
disease early and not know It 
until menopause, especially If 
she was nutritionally deprived 
during childhood? Will removal 
of the ovaries bring this on 
faster?

DEAR READER -  Estrogen 
seems to be an important key to 
osteoporosis (dissolving bones). 
Estrogen increases calcium 
absorption from the digestive 
system. If one doesn't have 
enough estrogen, one may not 
absorb enough calcium, and 
then calcium Is robbed from the 
bones .  W h e n  there  Is an 
estrogen deficiency, one can 
help compensate for this by 
getting more calcium every day. 
Removal o f the ovaries at an 
early age can cause osteoporosis 
at an early age. After all. that Is 
technically a surgical meno
pause. This complication can be 
avoided by replacing the loot 
estrogen Immediately after sur
gery and continuing It thereaf
ter.

Your question about a nutri
tionally deprived childhood Is a 
good one. A woman who devel-

K fl good strong skeleton Is less 
ly to have serious problems 

with osteoporosis. Therefore. It 
Is Important to have good nutri
tion and plenty of calcium 
during the years In which the 
skeleton Is developing. The skel
eton doesn't mature until the 
early 30s. Young girls who go on 
fad diets and overemphasize 
excessive thinness may be set
ting the stage for osteoporosis 
after menopause.

It Is Important to have cither 
estrogen replacement or In
creased calcium Intake at the 

.very onset of menopause. Some 
think It Is a good Idea to Increase 
the calcium Intake In the years 
preceding menopause to help 
protect bones.

With proper management, 
tnosl women can prevent bone 
degeneration from osteoporosis. 
You need not be crippled hy this 
disorder.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am a 
40-year-old woman and jog three

days a week for about 35 
minutes each time. If I were 
unable to Jog. would I to bum up 
the same number of calories by 
using a rowing machine? Would 
the same muscles be exercised?

DEAR READER — How many 
calories you use depends on how 
much oxygen you need for an 
exercise. The amount of addi
tional oxygen required depends 
on the amount o f muscular 
effort, regardless o f the exercise 
you perform. Jogging and run
ning use very large muscles, so 
such exercises use lots of

oxygen. »>
N o . by us ing  a r o w i n g  

machine, you will not use the 
same muscles In the same way 
or to the same degree as you 
would by jogging. However, you 
will be using other muscles that . 
you don't use In jogging.

Send your questions to Ur. 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1551. Radio C ity  
Station. New York. N.Y.. 10019.
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W IN A T  BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

Today's deal demonstrates an 
urtcommon method of com 
pressing the defenders’ four 
winners Into only three. North 
was a trifle aggressive to go right 
to four hearts after his partner's 
one-level overcall. It was up to 
South to Justify North's con
fidence.

The opening club lead Imme
diate ly  placed declarer In 
Jeopardy o f losing two high 
trumps and two club tricks. A 
chance did exist In the diamond 
suit. If diamonds were divided 
£l 3. a club could be shed on the 
third diamond. Accordingly de
clarer won the club see, played a 
diamond to dummy's ace and 
continued with K-Q of diamonds. 
The third diamond was trumped 
lo w  b y  E a s t ,  and S o u t h

overtrumped with the 
spade see and a spade 
dummy enabled declarer 
still another high 
through East. T ills too 
ruffed low and overruffed by 
South. Declarer's third spade 
was trumped in dummy and the 
last diamond was led. It did not 
matter whether this card waa 
trumped by East or West, since 
declarer waa now able to discard 
a losing club.

It would also have been possi
ble for South to lead a trump 
after the second overrufT and 
have the pleasure of seeing the 
ace and king fall together, but 
that play would fall If either 
defender waa left with the A-K 
alone In the trump ault at that 
point.

SOUTH
♦  A l l  
VQJI0I4
♦ I t
♦  A l l

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer East 
Wnt Nurtk

Pais « ♦
Pass

Opening lead: #10

Eton 
I# I# 

Pus

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...

Y O U *  B IR T H D A Y  
F E B R U A R Y  7 . 1 M B

Any unique or original Ideas 
you get this coming year should 
at least be given the chance to 
prove Ihetr merit. One or more 
could contain the seeds o f suc-

by Jim Davis

gAVtO■as

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
A friend who la Indebted to you 
may renege on his obligation 
today because he knows If he 
gives you a aob story he'll be 
able to wiggle o(T the hook. 
Looking for Mr. Right?

PIECES (Feb. 30-March 30) Be 
careful In partnership arrange
ments today so that you don't 
bank too heavily upon an un
dependable ally who haa let you 
down previously.

(March 31-Apetl 19) 
Unleaa you are patient and

methodical today, you are likely 
to experience more frustrations 
than usual at work.

TAURUS (April 30-May 30) Do 
not confute wishful thinking 
with positive thinking today and 
count on something that has not 
yet happened as if It were a fait 
accompli.

OEMDfl (May 21-June 30) Do 
not spring any changes on your 
family today without first talking 
them out with all members. 
Unexpected alterations will dis
turb domestic tranquility.

CARCSR (June 31 July 33) 
You may find It necessary today 
to rush around from place to 
place. Don't ba in such a hurry 
that you're tempted to drive 
carelessly.

LEO (July 33-Aug. 331 You 
could be a shade too extravagant 
today. Hide your checkbook or. 
better yet. avoid places where 
you're tempted to splurge.

Y1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 33) 
Normally you think your moves

through rather carefully, but 
today your customary caution 
could desert you and you may be 
tempted to lake Imprudent 
chances.

URSA (Sept. 33-Oct. 33) Your 
hunches today may not be all 
that awlft. Acting Impulsively 
without thinking things through 
could provide a bitter Icaaon.

(Oct. 34-Nov. 33)
Novel or faddish types o ( { .  

'merchandise could have ar-  ̂
special appeal for you today. Be • 
careful that you don't buy a l 
while elephant you may never!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 33-Dec.!; 
31) Little of value will be ac-!j 
compllahed today If you lack!: 
consistency. Have a definite'!

Sne plan and don't attempt to. 
things In fits and starts. *»

CAFRICORJf (Dec. 33 Jan. 
19) Usually you're a self-reliant 
person, but today you may look 
to others to do things you should 
be taking care of yourself. *

—WU*

A N N II by
by T. K. Ryan
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Series Angers 
Atlanta OfficialsTO N IG H T'S  TV

ATLANTA (UPII -  A CBS 
mini-series based on Atlanta’s 
m lulng and murdered children 
suggests convicted killer Wayne 
Williams was framed, a conten
tion that angers city officials, 
who call the film entertaining 
but inaccurate.

Civic leaders have asked the 
network for free air time to 
counter the claims of the two- 
part docudrama scheduled for 
airing Sunday and Tuesday at 8 
p.in. each night.

"The Atlanta Child Murders" 
portrays Williams, a would-be 
record promoter and media 
hound, as a man unwittingly 
caught between fearful citizens 
and a police department trou
bled by Its Inability to crack a 
aeries of baffling child murders.

The film depicts a city coming 
apart at the scams as children 
disappear and then turn up 
dead. Police are baffled until 
finally finding threads of evi
dence — fibers. In fact — that 
connect Williams to the killings.

The five-hour presentation 
says Williams was "a  sacrificial 
lamb on the altar of Atlanta."

"M y personal reaction Is I 
think It Is well done (but) 
un for tunate . ”  said Fulton 
County District Attorney Lewis 
Slaton, chief prosecutor In 
Williams’ trial. The 26-year-old 
free-lance photographer was 
convicted  In 1982 for the 
murders of two of the 29 missing 
or slain children.

"It la unfortunate because of 
the general slant that the man 
was railroaded." he said. " I  
think It Is real Important that 
people realize that -It Is not a 

1 1 1 s a
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(BCD WHEEL OF FORTUNE

Wayne Williams, played by Calvin Levels, left, talks to 
members of the press In "The Atlanta Chi Id Murders."

SPECIALS

WE
BUY

MORTGAGES

d o c u m e n t a r y  
docudrama."

Former Georgia Gov. George 
Busbec has requested a meeting 
with CBS officials "to  see If we 
can mitigate somewhat the 
damage that will be done to 
Atlanta" by the film’s nlrtng.

T h e  do cu d ra m a  dep ic ts  
Atlanta’s police department us 
frustrated and sharply divided 
by racial conflicts. Detectives at 
one point face angry black cltl- 
s e n s  w h o  h a v e  a r m e d  
themselves with busrludl bats

■  ■ ■

We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000;
Personal loans are available Including 
Revolving Credit Line.

B ^ W o j d T h M f r t s

FICTITIOUS MAMS 
Maks It haraSy flvan that «** 

S W N  I" Main—  SI 111 
Appltwsad Or., Lanfwoad.
Jamlnate County, Florida unOar
Iks  f ic t i t io u s  noma s f 
EUROCAR IMPORTS, and Mai 
«*• intend to remitter told aama 
» l t i  Itte Ckm ol Ms Circuit 
Court. Ism mate County. Florida 
In Me or done* oils th* pro

TO: JOHN I .  IKOMARS. a 
ilngk man
t/a Pan Amartean Alnaay 
Llfhten TafSl 100 Sorim U 
Car many

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED Ikal an action ha* 
Soon cam moncod to teroclooo a 
mortfot* on tho tetlooVif root 
propsrty. lyln# and Saint and 
tlluata In laminate County, 
Florida, mors parlkirfarty da 
K'lSod at tel low*

Lai tt, Block "A " .  CAR 
RIAOE HILL UNIT NO. I,

ON S.R. 4S4, NEAR 17-92 
In Thd Park Squart Shopping Clr. 
Longwood, FL 32750

County. Flartda. mar* cam 
manly known SO. 0 HltcMnt Fott 
Lana, Cattalkorry, Florida
am.
and you ara rapulrad te asrvo a 
copy at yaw written oaten**, it
any. to It an W IE N E R .

Compsn For Youroolt And 800 Tho Rooson Why Wo Soy Thol 
Fomout Roelpo9 “Hoo Tho Toolo Thol Koopo You Coming Book.

;£ tftfTE R M IN A T0 R

WHY?
C H A N G E  Y O U R  M A I N  C O U R S E  

T O  F A M O U S  R E C I P E  ?

W EDNESDAY^* ^  \

FAMILY SPECIAL
Thrt« Pltc« Chlcktn 

Dlnntr
Eight Piece 
Thrift Pack £ $

r * 4t e >1 —  .... t«g  phrmai akl 'CywhigyLggwwif

1 •sub* "•war*
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322*2611 031-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

HOURS
S;30 A .M . • 5:30 P M .  
M O NDAY (hra F tlO A Y  
S ATU R D AY »

1 tb s # .....................07C ■ ltd#
3 CM M Cntiv* tld *** S IC  «  lint 
7  ctffttctrth t tim tt S2C «  lint 

10 c t o m i i t h t  tiM tt 4CC •  Hm  
Ctntract R a in  Available 

3 L in t* Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Beforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M . Saturday

2S -$ p«l»l Notices

C C U 1M T E  
A BIRTH)
Mr. Itork's visit 

im Iim  far i  IIMIim  
•I HBGRB46FiBB* *•111

_til!J>Mal»t|ir

27— Nursery A 
Child Core

BABYSITTING m mr home day 
or night Altt by the hour. 
Ml M il.___________________
Free or Reduced Child Cart

II you quality 
111 MM gr *»♦*)<

3 3 -Reel Estate 
Courses

BOB M BALL J». 
SCHOOL Of RIAL IIT A T I 

(ju n io r  71M

legal Noticê
IN T il l  CIRCUIT COUNT 

INAND FOR 
SKMINOir fO|i-fw 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO; M 1I1ICA t l  

WILLIAM RIZZUTO.
PlalnltH

vl
ERNEST J.LEE.JR .

Da fondant
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Ernest J. lee. Jr 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action lor fraud and mlsrtpre 
Mnlallon hat batn (dad agalmt 
you and aro required to 
Mrvo o copy ol your written 
dofontot. It any. to It on Eric A 
Lanlgtn. Plelnllff't attornoy. 
whose addrau li Ilia Eait 
Mobmtnn Slraal. Orlando. 
Florida. 1IMI on or bofora 
March t. iv«l. and Ilia tha 
original with Itw Clark of thli 
Court ollhor bofora itrvlct on 
Pltlnllft't attornoy or Immodt 
attly thoroattorj othorwlM a 
dofoult will bo onltrod ogamit 
you for Itw roHol demanded In 
ttw Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and tha 
teal ol thli Court on February I,
ms
IS(AL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
ASCLERKOF THE COURT 
BY /»/ Dorothy Norton 
At Doputr Clark

Public!) ftbruery t, I I  JO. IF,
INI
DEB tl

QOEHRINO and 
PLACE CON 
ASSOCIATION.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO; S4 IJJICA 0* K 
F E D E R A L  N A T I O N A L  
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 
corporation or fanned under tha 
law* ol ttw United Stalat at 
Amor lea,

Piomtitt,
V*.
MARILYN t 
TUSCANY 
DOMINIUM 
INC.

Defendant!
NOLICE OF SALE

Nolle# l» hereby (Ivon that 
purkuant to Itw Summary Final 
Judgment at Foreclosure and 
Saw dated January M, IMS. and 
ante fed In tha cauM panding In 
tha Circuit Court of itw Elgh 
loonth Judicial Circuit, in and 
Mr Sam mole Caunly. Florida. 
C i v i l  A c t i o n  N o t  
14 IlfS C A 0k k, Itw under signed 
Clark will Mil I he proporty 
situated In Mid County, do 
scribed at

Unit 10. TUSCANY PLACE. A 
Condominium. FStei* On# OC 
cording M ttw Ooclorollan of 
Condominium Itwreot rtcordod 
In OtllcWi Records Book m i. 
Pago ltd  end at emended In 
Ollldal Records Book 1114. 
Pago SB4i Public Nocards el 
Ssmlnalt County. Flsrlda. 
together with til appurtenances 
Ihsrata, Including Limited 
Common Elements and an un 
divided Interest in Itw Common 
Elements of Mid Condominium 
ot Ml forth In ttw Declaration 
at public sole. M the highest end 
bolt bidder Mr etth ol II M 
O m, on Itw Mth dey ot Ftbru 
ary IMS. at tha Watt Front 
Door ot ttw SemifwW County 
Courthouse. Santord. Florida

DATED Ihlt lElh day Ol 
Januory, IMS 
(COURT SC AU

DAVIDN BERRIEN
CWrk at Pw Occult Court
Byi Virginia Jackson 

ity ClerkDtpgty i
Publish Januory M February t. 
IMS
DEB 111

3 3 - R t a l  E t t a  f t  
C o u r s a s

ASSOCIATES NEEDED NOWI 
FRB IR IAL ESTATE

SC MOOLI

Independence Freedom The 
opportunity W oat at much 
tram your |ob as you psrl InW 
tt. And ana at Itw most cam 
prohentlve trelnlg programs 
In the Industry. That's what a 
career with our CENTURY II 
otllca means. But In order to 
take advantage at all wa hem 
M otter, you have M taka the 
first step Call now tor an 
appointment, ask Mr Donna 
Clark alR I 0041 or Mf MM

CENTURY II 
KISH R IAL BSTATB 

SIS W. Mth Street 
REALTOR MI-M4I

55— Busintss 
Opportunity*

NEW SMYRNA REACH 
Wo hove Throe thriving 

businesses SIO.OOO price 
range Small Down Peyrrwnl 
Owner will hold o mortgage 
Mr ttw rest

BaacbsMa Realty. REALTORS 
MM1F-U1I. Open J Days I

Legal Notice"
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE
TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice Is hereby given that ttw 
undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter HI Ok, Florida Statutes, 
will raglsWr with the CWrk ol 
Itw Circuit Court. In end lor 
SemlnoW County. Florida upon 
receipt ol proof ot the publico 
tlon ot this noble, ttw IlctltWut 
Nome, to wit

ELITE CONSULTANTS 
under which I am engaged In 
buklrwss at U ll Acre Court. 
Lake Mary, Florida JVtt 

That ttw corporation Interest 
ad In sold business enterprise is 
os follows

MING INCORPORATED 
By Ming Yen 
President
Doted at Santord. SemlnoW 

County. Florida. January II. 
IMI
Publish January 11, M *  Ftbru 
oryt. II. IMI 
DEB Ilf

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTBENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN B FOR

SIMINOLI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. M (111 CA W K
AMERICAN SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, f/k/e 
STATE SAVINGS *  LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a California 
corporation.

Plaint lit, 
vs
D A N I E L  M A R L E S  and 
DONETTE J MARIES, his 
wIM and ADVENTIST HEALTH 
SYSTEM/SUNBELT. INC . 
il’ li a FLORIDA HOSPITAL, a 
F lor Ida carport bon.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE

TO WHOM IT MA Y CONC E N N 
Y O U  A R E  H I R K E Y  

NOTIFIED the! under the 
power of saw In tha matter now 
ponding In the Circuit Court ol 
Sentinels County, Stale el 
Florida, pursuant m  a linal 
decree In loracleaure In the 
above styled cause, signed ttw 
llrd day ot Jon wary IMI. the 
under signed Clerk will etNr Mr 
MW at public auction te Itw 
highest bidder lor cosh, al Itw 
Wasl Irani door of Itw SemlnoW 
County Courthouse. Sanford. 
Florida, on the IJnd day al 
February IMI. at II M a m . a 
parcel ol land dascribad as 
follows

Lot FI rsplat at WYNOHAM 
WOODS PHASE ONE. accord 
Ing to ttw plot Itwreot rtcordod 
In Flat Book *U ", pages Ft and 
JF, Public Records ol SemlnoW 
Caunly. FWr Ida 
ALSODEtCRIBEOAS 

lot FI WYNOHAM WOOOS 
PHASE ONE. according M tha 
plat thereof, recorded In Plot 
Book "tt". pages M and 14. 
Public Records ol SemlnoW 
County. FWr Ido
Togolhsr with oil Improve 
menlt. tenements, heredlla 
menls. and appurlsnaniei 
thereto belonging or apporteln

I a u d  ihit lain day m
January IMI 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERK. Circuit Ceurt 
ly . Virginia Jackson 
Deputy CWrk

Publish January X  *  February 
A.ILM, IMS 
DEB I FI

5 5 * -  B u s in e s s  
O p p o r t u n it ie s

••• 4 C 0 P •••
Ucenee SEMINOLE 

COUNTY- M OVBAELII 
MIAN Beam. CiceNeof terms 
aw belewcel First FWr Ida 
Progenies ttiatM

* 1 — M o n e y  to  L e n d

Business Capital 1M.0M to 
11.000 000 and over. P O Bos 
1411. Winter Pk Fla n m  

HOME *  FORECLOSURE A 
mortgage CO won't accept 
your p a y m e n t ! ?  Ce l l  
McTaggert tor solution LU 
SUM

7 1 - M o l p  W a n te d

Acrylic Applicators needed to 
apply protective coating on 
-ore. boots and pianos Si M 
III per hour We train For 
wort In Santord arid celt 

Tempo 111 MO Jilt.
Assistant PositWn with bonuses 

and benefits Experience net 
essary Apply in person Acs 
Beauty Supply Zoyres Plato 
Airport Bird and IF SI

7 1 - H e l p  W a n t e d

Healing *  air candltlanlng 
mechanic Salary based on
• sperienco, plus benefits
XPkMl____________________

Immediate openings tor lew 
phono work Student! end 
h o u t e w l v e t  we f com e  
Mornings and evening hours
Coll HI arc_____________

LABORERS- Strong Tollable, 
general laborers needed Im 
mediately Different tocetWns 
Phone and transportation a 
must Never a tea Apply

teuvsemets
66A2331
LIVE IN

Mature woman M cart Mr man 
In wheel chair. Housework, 
good Stoma. permanent, sal# 
ry. Mutt have car Local 
ralarancas. Non smoker 
JM JSSS

CUUII_____________ $220

AVON BEAUTY COMPANY 
Fvll/porS time/ Earn tails hr 

Call I as need. Miters 
AVON IARNINOS WOW! 11 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIIt 
111 WSorm-MFS 

Babysitter Needed Mr f  yr aid 
girl for otter school car* 
Immediately Musi have own 
transportation, depondebW. *  
honest References required 
Cell 11I44SJ after* PM 

Capo Canaveral firm •■pending 
In SemlnoW I workers pro 
during, t mors needed (ISO 
P/T. *410 lull tlrrw Career 
oriented peopW Only ever II 
Full training

in  ito;,twloves. 
Carpenters needed ter tub 

contract work Must have 
truck, toots and oiporWncs 
Applications being token at 
no S MyrfW Call tor appt 
MEMO MAM 111 MW 

CLIRKS- Will Sexto. Mj't work.'
Oood poyl Call Futures.""'

___________4FO-OM__________
COMPUTI R OPERATOR 

Notional Feed Service Co. has 
Imrvwdistt opening Mr com 
putsr operator with t* key 
oapovloncs Jnd shift 4 p m to 
lo r n .  EscolWnt salary *  
benefits Coll tor appointment
m o m ____________________

cumin wau
STOREFRONT ESTIMATOR

A wall established window man 
ufecturer Is upending and 
has an urgent need Mr an 
individual etpevWnced In 
Curtain Wall and SMretrent 
estimating Tha successful 
candidate will currently bo 
animating Curtain Will end 
Store Front SytMmi or ro 
lotod materials Will consider 
Individual with good drafting 
or take oft background Mr 
training It you possess these 
qualities and are interested in 
leinlng a progressive erganl 
rational Mam pWoM call JTI 
HIS or tend resume * to: 
Horcar Aluminum Products, i 
PO Drawer S Sanford. Fla
w m ____________

OR LIVERT WORKERS- Local
Will train. Call Futures 

___________4M41M__________

DELIVERY__________ $200
1 spots open Deliver to con 

strultlon sites Plenty ol 
overtime Permanent

( f ib Empioymsnt
3735176

till French Aet.

CONSTRUCT ION WOR KIRS 
Skilled and holpors All 

phases Call Futures >F» OOP
Designer wanted, must bo Itmll 

lor with Needlework Crafts 
and twvo good erfltlk obillly. 
We con use you Ml lime or 
perl lime Salary span. Coll

_ _________o a n w __________
Driver: Aggressive Relall 

Building Meter lol end Heme 
Center firm. Making further 
growth, has created an agger 
■unity Mr a Driver/Yardman 
Willingness and enthusiasm a 
mutt I Knowledge ot bunding 
malarial not essential but will 
bo recognised Call Alvin 
K i lpa t r i ck  at Gregory 
Lumber 1I1MM. Mr bn ap

FACTORY NBLFBRS- Good 
starting pay Full benefits 

Col) Futures gig 4100 
Farm *  warekoue* help 

Fleeter *  mechanical tsporl 
one* helpful High school sdu
cation m a m _____________

Fast growing Publication roods 
Sows Rapt ImmedlaWly Full 
*  port time Pro lev "Health 
Conscious" individuals! CAM 
FFa a m  Fla am

Front doth dark. Friendly, 
neat. portonobW Apply In 
parson Men Frl Mem Ml 
pm Dqttonolnn__________

FRONT DESK— ...."to $370
I mpWyer will pay Mp salary Mr 

the right person Light typing, 
process terms, heavy phone 
Frwndtycrow

f i b 373-5176
HU French Avo.

BENBRALOFFICB FEOFLE 
WANTED Goad pay 1ns 

mediate Coll Futures. o ff am

Light osperWnco only wins thli 
Mp spot with escelWnl com 
pony. Benefits end overtime

323-5176
HU Fronds Are

Heir Stylist Esporisncod. 
Motivatedl Lake Mary

___________a m n __________
Local Drivers need tor In 

Irattato foliage pick ups 
(Tempo. Apopka. Dot Ray, 
Miami lOsmor operators on 
ceureged M apply oIm  Coll 
MS 111 0111 Ml ItOt S00 41]
*04________________

L o o k i n g  l or  L i c e n s e d  
Journeymen Plumber Salary 
negotiable Fleas* call bo
hooon * 4. m m tua______

Make u  working at homol Rush 
SASE to O l  WM S Santord 
Avo. Santord. Fla. UFfi 

Mary Kay Catmetks 
Recruiting. M In care clessas. 

reorders 1714411
NEEDED A professional ca 

rear oriented hair stylist tor 
busy salon HI «1«J

Part Tima Auditor Help Ap 
proilmeMly M hours a weak 
Apply al tha following Handy 
Way Food Store. Ml E Jim 
St SaMo. d
FROOUCTION WORKERS

1st end Jnd shifts U  40 per hr 
Lift jn jbs Santord area 
Permanent Position Never J  

*Vvb

TEMP PERM 774-1146
PUNCH OUT MAN

Far Apartment CemyNi. Must 
hast awn Mali and Hamper
tat ten Call IM4IH. er II1J. 
Man, thru F r l . ________ ___

RECEPTIONIST......................$225
Lika to deal with people! Can 

you typo accurately! It so call

Employment
323-5176

t i l l  French Ava.
ROAD DRIVERSi Owner 

operators •■perl*reed in re 
Nigerated commodities, w/er 
without traltars tor plant da 
llvorlat In Midwestern *  
Norths#Stern slates Excellent 
o/o package Pleas* call 
ies i l l  g in . t n  ito i too 
4 »  1*14 Ask tor Bob

So lee People needed Mr Used 
Car Let Exp, hetpfui good
potential Mr right parson 

Coll Ron W-4EF* 
SALESLADY Eaporlence In 

ladlot ready lo wear Pari 
lima Apply In parson only al 
Relay, 11# E 111 SI No phono
colls ________

SECRETARY

Top office and communications 
skllli. well orgamisd 111.000 
M 114.000 Santord area Per 
morient Position Never a Fat

TEMP PERM 774-1346
SECURITY WORK- Full time 

Good benefits Alt shifts
Call Future*.............. -OF* 4300
Telephone Solid tort For Ap 

pointmont call JJJ IU> before

TITLE INSURANCE OFF ICE
Winter Springs. Document 

preparations end warehousing 
Qsportonco Coll MF MF*

Tip Notch Maid Service needs 
reliabl* help Must have cor 
end phone Eacelforit poyl 
Groat benefits Cell US 0QW 

TRUCK DRIVERS- Local 
WILL TRAINI

Call Futuros_________ SFtOOO
WANB OPERATOR 

Shorthand necessary Mhrt per 
weak No fo* Ablest Tempo
rory Service 111 W  ____

Wanted Nutms Aides 
II pm F am and F am }  pm 

Csporlancad car tilled anly 
Apply In parson at lekevlew 
Center USE bid It

Bsperienctd tewing 
Macklne Oearaters an all
operations W* etfor ascollont 
place work rales, paid hall 
days, and health Insurance 
Modern air condltlenod build 
mg Sun Ool Monutocluring. 
Inc . 1140 Old Lok* Mery Rd . 
Sanford Apply between * *  1 
Monday thru Friday_________

WANTED PROPLB WHO 
WANT TO WORK TO RE 
PLACE P I O P L I  WNO 
DIDN'T. Part lime only, 
Thursday nights tram 1 p m 
fo 11 < m Mutt have Fla. 
driver s license, be I* years or 
outer, able fo drlvw stick shiH 
Apply In parson Sanford Auto 
Auction, t i l l  W 1st I I . Son 
Med.

WAREHOUSE WORKERS- Full 
Hm*. No sapsenance rwets

sory Coil Futures. eft cm
WILDER*Goodpay Im 

medial* openings Certified 
Coil Future*............ate am

73— E m p l o y m e n t  
W a n t e d

We con and will da 
ring tor you

n  n n  or m  me

91 — Apartments/ 
Housa to Short

Casselberry ]  bdrm/J bath 
clean homo, need 1 Mmolot to 
shore with tom* Employed 
Call before I  AM or etfor S
pm  sw am ________________

Lady wants family or tingles to 
store homo Pool, laundry, 
cab** SMS month plus 1/1 
utlllllos. negotiable After I 
pm and week ends JJJ AIM. or 
HT PI* between I  ■ 1 Pm 

Retpontibl* Mmol* to there 
new 1 bdrm homo with 1 
bachelors Located In the 
Santord Lake Mary Area 
I IF* a mo *1/1 utiiiiios

___________HI AM)__________
Saslard- L fkt t ldo Apt. 1 

bdrm rt bath, pod, tennis, 
laundry. 4 morel Ref t i l l
piue vs utii m  Mot__________

Sgl Lady to there 1 bdrm apt 
with tamo- Mrmt negotiable
HI 440B, or Ml 40*1__________

tt. Johns River- Largo country 
hem*, fireplace. non smokars
sub mo sat agai,____________

a bdrm . l  bath, fireplace, on I 
aero la* Utilities 4 meals 
tl/S par month JJJ *JJJ

93— Rooms tor Rtnt

Oirtsttoo Apts. 4 Nomas
TV, kitchen, laundry, mold. Sit 

wh upOrl 411 lag*/ansa 10 
SANFORD Furnished rooms by 

the wash Reasonable rates 
Maidsorvk* Coll m  am;

SFPM 4 IS Palmetto Av* 
SANFORD. Reas weekly 4 

Monthly rotas Util Inc *M 
MO Oak Adults 1 *41 FtU

97—Apartmants 
Furnished / Rtnt

ALLARIAS
Furnished, and unfurnished. 1, 

1. 1. 4 1 bedrooms Kids. pots. 
IMOsntfup UPFMB PoolFS
Lav On Rentals Inc Ree’for 

Elderly man u< lady lor 1 Oitv.i 
apartment. No pots I d  par 

«J  J/S0
Furn Apts. Mr Senior Cltlians 

111 Palmetto A vs 
J Cowon No Phono Colls

NOT MAGIC 
BUT FACT

WANT AOS WORK WONDERS

97— Apartments 
Furnished / R»nt

WE NAVI IT
Beautifully furnished 1 bdrm 

and itudto apartment Ranch 
Stylo, energy officiant Rustic 
fenced pol ios,  bull l-ln 
bookcases, abundant storage 
Just bring your linens and 
dishes Also 1 Bdrm avail 
ab*a Flexible leases Senior 
Cltlians discount Sanford 
Court Apartment! ttSHDI 
I Bdrm . 1 bath hall duple> 

SJ00 tecurIty deposit 
U li  Month rent n i law 

1 bdrm. Atobii* Home adults, no 
pots, references IMS a mo 
Wtt Magnolia Avo. Sanford

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOOcove APTS 
WEE AirportBlvd 

Ph U1A4J0 EHklancy. Horn 
SIM Mo SX discount lor
Senior Cltlians_____________
LUXUBY APARTMENTS
Family 4 AdotH Melton 
Pootstdo, 1 Bedrooms. 

Matter Cevs Apartments
ra-rtw

Opeo On Waekawds.

OpenHm
S 6 N F  0 I  0

Sbr4«t Neeb • 4

COM3 AND SEE the Brand now 
I bdrm/1 balk Units.

dryer, mini Hind i. From |4M 
a me. Latatod tn Oab Av*. at 
Park Or. baMnd Oaky

■ •UilLdlki A R . . M -■fTUSII MHOCM RHfiJ
n i n n ________ _— u t-m s

Csitttt6«rT H the Cmsinp
IBdrm, larlbatk Canda's 

Prlvafo Potto 4 Carport 
WatRor/Oryor Heakvp 
BaoetIM Country lotting 

CMtdrgn, imalt pelt wetcemed

until
RIDOBWOOO ARMS APTS.

1 and t  Bdrmt IIM security 
deposit IM0 oft 1st months
rent m *O 0 _______________

Small 1 bdrm. apt ■ *1/ condl 
Honing, carpets SIM/mo plus
dspostt.WPM____________

1 end 1 bdrm Also furnished 
efttekney from BIB weak SJOO 
deposit No pots Coll m  4MF 
SFPM alSPolmotfo

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

I end 1 bdrm Also tumlNwd 
efficiency from P I  week MOO 
deposit No pets Cell U14MF
SFPM allPatmttto________
1 Bedroom. Ibalh fownhousa 

MM 00 Month 
Eve* MldFIS________

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

]  Bdrm house parity hwnlshed 
taeo a menth plus saOO damage

m  ms

103-Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent
a a a  IN DELTONA a e a  

a a HOMES FOR RENT as  
a • 17*104 s e ______

OVIEDO 1 Bdrm . 1 both. dan. 
fenced, ail appl. dbt far ago 
extras *145 00 MS Mil Eves

117— Comrtiercfai 
Rentals

4 Bdrm. 1 bath, screen porch, 
fenced yard, dstechod gfrag* 
and workshop SUlMo

__________ gsaaa I___________
Tutkawlll* i bdrm /I bath 

POOL, Family Room, 
scroonod porch. W  garago 
with oponor SIS* mo 
Loot* Option available 

British American Realty
_________tttllFl_________
1 Rdrm.. 1 both. 1 years aid 

SMS month First, last *nd 
security TO JM*

1 Bdrm . Ito I 
*44# security. No loot, 

i Broken MSI Ft!
1 bdrm.. 1 both cam*lately 

rt modeled with new carpet 
Ing. drapes, and appilancot 
Rant Includes us* at pool, 
sauna, recreations! program, 
etc. ot ad|scant campground 
Adults only MFS bt lW

IDS— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

Lorg* 1 bdrm. utility 
laundry room, appilancot 
taoo per mo Call 1J> IMS

LONOWOOD Unfurnished 1 
Bdrm. 1 bath, tall month 
plus dsposM Dt SSCJ

107— Mobile 
Hemes / Rent

Lot* Model Mobil* Homo Air 
condlllon. super clean and 
furnished Located on Coll 
Course Near Santord Rant by 
woak. or tell tor 1400 down. 
S1SS par month Owner tl 
nonclng Adults, no pot* 
m e w  and nestis

IPACt FOR RENT: office, 
retail, ond worthowM storage

Cell m a w

121— Condominium 
Rontals

LAKE MARY- HIDDEN LAEE
1 bdrm.. 1 both vtltg (All 
amenities, phis many
n i iso  ' •'J

14 1— H o m e s  F o r  S a le

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Real Estate Broker 

last Saoford Av*.

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
DELTONA

^CARDINAL
0J1-%7(>

CRIMSON LN. NEW 1 bdHQ 
Cardinal Ham* ties w*<* 
saving taucat*. GE 
ha#t/alr,
dows and ihkk 
only S4S.TM For morr  It 
formation coll: Ml MFS. I f f  
MF or your broker

S f
•* penod tvi* 
ck InsuigdoE.

■NTIRPRI1E St. Johns *c 
cos* 1 Bdrm , ]  both. Owner 
will help finance Cell now I 
Lendtfock Brokers lal l f a

DELTONA

C ARDIINJAl
•» *• • N •*' M l

n i l -
TUNISIA OR. Quiet living In o 

now 1 bdrm Cardinal Homo 
Thick Insulation, i

reduce utilities bills, only 
SaO.et* For more Information 
call: IWaMMTJ. EXT.SJF

KISSIMMEE

C ARDINAI

PATRICK ST. NEW J bdrm./l 
bath highly anergy gHkknt 
Cardinal Home Uf.aao Large 
matter bdroom with dotfoia 
mirrored dotal doors Within 
walking distance of otofnontry 
and high school. Call 
i sot an nn. EXT M>.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List You/ Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tex Service

For Small businesses Monthly 
computerltod financial slot 
lament Quarterly returns 
HI Mao Atk Mr Frank III

Sami retired 1st accountant will 
prspor* lasas In your home 
Ceii/smaa

Air Conditioning 
A Heating

Used Ito ton heat inf and air 
conditioning unit MM Ml 
IIS*

Appliance Repair

t*kr. Service Ms Eatr* Charge 
^d jN ju g jM S aa ijn foM tt

Building Contractors
ADDITIONS REMOOtLIND* 
Bill Shipp Custom Builder

SlatoLk............RROOIIW
8 9 B - 7 4 I1

Carpentry
RBM00BLIN4.... REFAIRIND 
Feaeliag/ T rim/ Daars/Windews

VERT^ELIABULJMttbllM

Cleaning Service 
A L^rnR IceTTam m arcfor

R**id, including strip, wax all 
IMorS m  OSM 14S Mas

Head Carps! CMania# Living. 
Dining Room 4 Hall Mttt 
late 4 Chair, PS m  WE

HMDS-If-Ortn
Ckaxllnoss I* neat To OadNn***

Cab Hk kaSpars I 
Oostamaed tarvka.. Law Rates

CMlMOIH33Mm
Electrical

R41IL1CTRIC 
Tired at high prkat? Call R 4 J 

Electric N* |«b foe large er 
small Fr*a. E inmates *4 Hr 
service Installed ‘

alarm*, tarvka change, re- 
madtimg. addm 
homes • m  IS*J

—h —T ____ _ I

Firewood/Fuel Landclearing
FIREWOOD FOR SALK 
CALL AFTIR4F.M 
S U M

LANDCLEARINO 
FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY 4 SHALE t t l  S4U

General Services Lawn Service
and ruth teal weaving Reason 

able price* Call JJJ 4«cf
■ 4 * SOD SALE* Camas. Rat.

SI Augutlhw 4 Bahia 
MOOS Sanford Avs Ml 41J1

Handy Man Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hag Mowing 

14* lots■ tp. Needy (nee. Rtl Reliable
Fra* Btt. mast any tab Bast
Rata* Ml #111. Call Anytime

Christian Brat. ^  

CwBptto I n .  Car* J 
RgawMbto Batts

X t e 3 7 ^ 4 4 0 1

RELIABLE HAY- lip . all types 
maintenance 4- hasting. Very

degandabtol m i l l *

Health A Beauty
TOWER * BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett * Beauty 
Naak. SIS E. 1*1 It m  SFai Taylor BrpPwrt Lawn Service 

and rafo tilling af gardens

Ham# Improvement
Ml M il Rut* Tartar

Masonry
Ng Jab1Tat la*#a 

HI Barton Lae*. SanNrd
» t - a w

BEAL Centres* ]  man quality 
aparatlan. Pdffo*. driveways
Days Ul FMJ Ives JJf im i

Fans to Fence*. CakloeN to 
C*M(ttad*t. Fair g fU a*.

O N Baby CancreSt 
Heat* slab* a Drives * Fettes 

0*4* Dradfo*....... ....... USllM

Homo Repairs Nursing Care
CARPENTER Repair* and 

ram tailing Na |*b fo* tmall 
Call m  **41

Jim's (Mat* Repave carpentry.
electrical, ptumbing. painting 
If yfosdMl M*Nk«N m-MII.

4j4 - l — ft - . — — - niiMwiFî moncg l#T to"!
Cifpifflfyi p#i

a 4 M r k  m m i

IFN  will sit with your akdtrty *r 
ditobfod relative In yaur ham* 
woakdays Hour, day Exp 
References a t  lilt.
OUR NATE* ARE LOWER 
Lake*lew Nursing Cantor 
f lfE le c e n d tf. Sanford 

m arw

Raswfoca T«b*4SMbt Inyaur 
horn* ail cafor* F (f Info 4 
•pts Call Caifocf IB* It*  14*4 Painting

' w W i 7 m n i 6 ~
helM dEed CbHm  P M ia iLandclearing

CARUTNiitTRUCKINR 
Fill dhf and fond clearing 

MPttn

tarumg Central Fla I v  11 yr* 
wfdi templet* gteHfy pamt 
Ing tervka* OuaPty a Musi

e i N E V A  L4NDCLEARIN4 
Let and Land clear ing, 
fill dirt, and haulm#

Ceil SOBMiar 14MJU

lp6*W oeN seotiig. )1J Mil
CUNNINGHAM 4 WIFE Int. 4 

gal. pa'nHng 4 pretiurt 
waabSng Lk 4 m» Ml MSI

f

Painting

FAFEHINO.......... DRYWALL
RaSarences 4 Raatanabfo: 

VERY RELI4RH-sgattbttJt
Painting Interior and e*tortor 

and window glailng and 
caulking Rest rata* Fra*
Est Ml ISM Gary, Bill Oavla

etc Give your prabfom* I* ut 
WE CARE Qualify war*. »  
yr* h s  MF ns! Lk cant

Paper Hanging
FAFERNANOINO 

Aayfyp*
IM*

Plastering
■ ALL Fhaaasaf Flaoforinga 
Repair stucco. Hard Cool. 
Simufofod Brkk Ml MSI

llafo Cf »CF f __
Ml Ha* Laavor

Tile

Tree Service
SCN6im iltllv.fi

Frg* l*ttmafo*l Law FrtcEtl
Lmine4. insured/ HI Pie 

_:.LMM.FrgN.(No.bR*r- 
JOHN ALL ISM LAMFNRTeSS 
Dead free remevel. LK. 4 In* 

Free opt Ml *W 
i f  UN? D R IN Ol NR Fry. 

as 11 mate* I Ml lilt day or 
MgMI IdMfo Trgg larvtaB.

Doonesbury
Lnrnawe. 1  u tu s tte . 
g m m u t n  route iht 
Ktw irennxi 'sm w  

\t*soum*.wn a k n m :  
Munrout 

ML 
'm m

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

HUH* 1HSHUSTK  
&  M Y LU C K Y W  

\ -

HHOne NAH&SOtUM
h olm c  meisotuM.

)€U* )OOC POST'

HOU DID i  fif&s iv
s a g »  o S ix ? ™
WN0IM? A fBUQLBSnONt*

v

Shopping Far A 
Hew Or Used Corf

Pms c m  always fled Id# 
Baal deals Im 14* Ceaask*  
NeraW'a CMaaOTad aacffoct.

Far I be beat e*Mcffoc*».

Evening Herald

J. . ..
■Is w. a ip J k l w (wax riw -i- v



141— Hom«s For Sal* Ml-Hornet For Solo

OELTOMA I l M n i M n  
'tar voeag caagto *r rettr 
CtoM to M eM mftvto
OHwM i IIM .M

WALL ST. COMPANY...nil

KlltlMMER

CARDINAL
Y “  • to «M*.

B31 -567(»
AIRPORT ROAD. NEW Mgttly 

energy efficient. ergaMebk. 
. eHorBebk 1 Mrm Cardinal 
Hama Only M l ! )  *im im 
mediate availability M g n 
noticing aul i lanca Call 
I K »4H  l«ry EXT t v  

for Vala by Owner lantord 
Nka I  bedroom hama with 
living ream, fining room, 
panalad family room, laundry 
roam, werkttvop and largo 

•' kcraanad porch Call tar In 
1 ;*ormallan m  HO* SO.no
-r*T------------------------------------------

H A L L
It MORS | IPS R I «l

AFFORDABLE and aa await 
lying. 1 Mrm. hama In nka 
aroal Fane ad I Oraat tor to- 
veitor*. U4.W4.

CALL MALL............... .n>ina

ASSUME NO OUALIPYINOI 1
,  Mrm.. IVy balk, largo knead 

yard I tMM fawn. Ulf aw.
iT-MTI •  IIVApprea M yra.
J.'Meve rtgM Ini (M.M*.
CALL MALI__________ .m m i

CALL HALL
. . . Wa bora many albaril

323-5774
■i* ; ',  soMHWT.iT-n 

. LAKE MARY
>|Ofrm . }  bam. Iwga tel. Good 
■»hanclng.

LOCH AREOA 
1 Mrm . > bam poa

WALLACE CRESS REALTY,
INC.

REALTOR littf* l

RESIDENTIAL LISTINOS

Why Ranff Dan mil 1 Mrm 
block homo, nlca aroa. UMW. 

Datlrabla Caaafry Mama an 
IraMVi aero Only tO « g  

Ratow Mortal}  bdrm/J bam 
aplt plan villa No QuaiUylng
aaaumo morlg.........  I*4.t0*

Pool Mama Fla. rm. Mr/potto* > 
I bdrm/lMfh nice area I44JM 
i Haw Dapka-tufly rented, pool 
' llvacaahttaw MakaOfkrl 
' a t a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  

MULTI FAMILY LOTS

Oak St. at Part Ave.-J kk  ktl.
City tawor a motor p u l 000 

W. tad St. Ianod lar apla.
wakr/ywar 1 krt*......SU.9U0

TYaad * Pk i lel/tewer (14.400 
Airport Rlvd naar ll/n- l ie  

Aeraa. larwf  m unit*/acre I 
a a a a a a a a a a a o a a a a  

’ COMMERCIAL LISTINOS

LMa MaryOtlka/Cammartlal 
building, prlma Wk IOS.OOO

l-Hwy 4M a apatura 
r Ipdrlng* Plate IH7.000 

Crocary Skrot 
pay bar |I14 004 wat *141.000

Cantor Silo............ II

★u s fro i‘iiss 'i*
WE WILL LIST. AOYSRTISI. 
SILL YOUR NOME FOR 0%. 

WMV PAY MORIf

FREE COMPVTERIIID

. CaM USA Tadayl

321-3833
loa W. Lab# Mary Etod.

ORLANDO

g jt  \ h d i \ \ i
M il '.l, '),

pyprttongl 
Md, NEW Ibdrm./l

Cardinal Hama. Only 
. (pi, top tor Mo anargy offt- 
.{knt homo orim Mcb tom la 
(ton. *1 . pan# window*, Eta'll 
tw»p you duality. For mart 
totormlton. call all MM, oat. 
at; ____________

Option Araa Muti M ill

It t  acrao with accatt la 
’  * favoly lidd a acra Laka 
* > lto y . Hat pond. lancing.

Pngldco. luaury opplUnroi 
and padfto tana Trada can 
O ldarad .  O P E N  T H IS  
WEIKENDI

m
EAVSI

WMMt

• Aatr

-s ro ifC iM c a c T iK -
I  RDm/ 1 Rato Only M M *. Fla 

\0 and m w  StaWon tomNy 
aaam with Iran (landing 

diraplaca. pal In kllcban, 
tawend Country Club

jh lica  BE SLICED I bdrm.. |
• bam. MN acra M. LaadM 
! w/aatraa Maw only tAi-OOR.
• b>w down. Ownpr will aaakt

t I d m  in  b o*  MUM oat in
fcJfUteflo flsncatf o r H f  W.
toa I ■ 11 II —  *•- g ,, itrwIVSCfP pVn*vf ioW* TTWto W

CALL AM YT MAR 
REALTOR1

III 10U NE10 
»• : H A  TO <hOn
Ik J  Ik M l  {Stitt

STENSTROM
REALTY«REALTOR

SMifarfi Silts UaOti

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANTONS IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

ATTRACTIVE I Mrm . 1 baft 
buna wtm Wraolaca, naw cab 
Mot*. larga tcroanad garch. 
largacaraar k

EXCELLENT POTENTIAL 4
hdrm.. j bait. 1 rtary bama. 
wttb 4 tlraptocaa. waM Naira, 
parcb. tabmlt all altort. 
u i.tn

CHARMING I w 1

■EAUTIPUL 4 barm., tuy batb 
bama la NaMvar Waada. 
Eat to biteban, cant, air and 
haat, itana lira plica, (ranch 
daort. catling tana. gaol, graal 
raam, wat bar. lift jgg.

WILL EUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AOSNT FOR WINSONO 
DEV. CORF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEA DERI MORE 
HOMS FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TOOATI

aOENEVA OSCEOLA RO.P 
IOMID FOR MORILCSI 

I Acra Caantry tract*.
Wall traad an pavad Rd. 

la \  Dawn II Yr*atli% l 
FrontllMWI

II yaa art kaklng kr a we 
catttol caraar In Raal Ettok, 
Sknatram Raalty la kablng

today al m  in t Evanlngt
SSS-MBL

CALL ANY TIM E

322-2420
m i I. Part, latoard 

44IU. Mary Rtvd.Ul Mary 
ORLANDO

Q (  AHDINAI
f n  i -

MILL TOP RD. QUIET LIVING 
In NEW > Mrm Cardinal 
Hama Lat in twlp you qualify. 
All anargy taring toaturat tor 
tow utility Wilt Only (44.100 
For moro Intormollon call
H i k lt  t . i  (77_____________

Tutkawllla )  bdrm./ 1 Mm 
POOL. Poff l l iy Roam, 
tcroanad porch, dbl garaga 
wim Dptrwr Laaaa/ Option 
availabk Rrlllth Amarkan 
Realty (141171_____________

KIStIMMIE

£J( ARDINAl
M 1 I

AIRPORT RO. NEW I  
avpandabla Cardinal Hama 
only t o  l d  Lat ua halp you
quality tor tha mtg and an lay 
low aioctrlc bllla an thla 
highlly anargy atfktanl homo
can i m m  1(77. e x t . an

Ida tama monthly paymtntt- 
Ownar will aitltl wttb Hnanc- 
tog an IM* attractive 1 Rdrm., 
1 Rath earnor tot wHh Part 
and Tomtit naar by. Only 
IIU N . Call Sandra Mandla, 
Realtor Aatoctoto. t tH W  ar 
Rarbara Maebalb, Realtor 
Attack k. ttsaati.

WALL ST. COMPANV...MI MRS
Largo

homo m a teal km aroa Wan 
mainlainM GaM llnanctogl 
Ownar mallvatod HURRYI 
|7t.tM IMikd Land Raaitor. 
U tR U  TO Malar (14 1141

DELTONA

g j( \H D IN  M
M il ',1,7,,

CALDWELL ST. La 
poymanfa NEW t kdm Car'

M  '/dryar book vpa and 
Inaloa utility room, attic 

Id WON carpal
Ing. only SfR.fSR. Col l  
itodco IW7.EXT.U t.

ORLANDO0 ( MiOINAI
M 1 I

COR RETT ROAD Hoar U C F. 
and Woallnghouoo OMy 
Maw s  tor mit NEW i

J

Largo lol tor futuro 
up  an a ability Far mart 
tolar motion call............. Ml-

**74.4.1(17
S Rdrm. baawty. Law dawn

rs .'S rs ,;
Mill.

WRNRE0LISTI44O44

01 \ r u i w i
M 1 I ,1. i,

NI4MHIN C l* . NSW TO  
ARIA? Cardinal t a l l

Call I 
EXT 077 ar your

J.RJTE IIM AXM C
RIALTO!

U VI TV or I

141— Homes For Sale

etfka or homo To ba movM 
UJ00HIQ741___________

MOST FOR THE MONET No 
btttar buy 111 Lorgo 1 bdrm, 7 
bom condo with pool and 
many avtraa hiking only 
SHOW, but ownar wanti ac 
lion I Callnowlll

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR m  7100

1S3—Acreage- 
Lots/Sele

OSTEIN S A toll non down 
Torrn* Laka Prlrilagat No 
mewkt tarry I Oraggart 
Raaitor Mb im .

Aanatoii 
bama baa 1 bdrma . tom aat to
kllcban. tg anciaaad lot- 
KtalM. I  wa tor 1

Otlaaa- S acrat high, dry. 
ckarad an haiih atd irontaga 
1 ml. bom ttore* STOOD down. 
Mttmp. Ry Qwnarl» WM

10 acrat In Ottaan Carnar Guita 
Rd A Catlltn Or (71.000 
IIJM dawn. 10 yr» to pay Ml 
Contact: Thamat I .  Rurtnon. 
F O. Raa SOA Otkan. FL

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

Sandalwood vuiaa. I  bdrm. 1

dwbhauM. watbar. dryar, 
catling lane, amor aatrat 
mono

1 5 7 —M o b ile  
H o m e s  / S a l e

COUNTRY VILLAGE

Matt MoMt Hu m  Put 

MOOCLS OR OiSPLAT
• to A Man. Ibralal.

SUJ47dM7--------- 4M-77SU71
not I  Orawt Oranga City

1ST-Reel Estate 
Wanted

Gatling Diver cad trantkrrad. 
kretoaura. naM quick takt 
Call Dak IT I a«E7

Fytvato party 
lar I had mam

m  att I

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

COUCH R CHAIR Harculon 
cuahlont Eat. condition SSOO 
JM tot.

Kanmaro Parte. Sarvtca 
UtadWatharv aVOOft 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
aRINTTOOWNa

Cakr TVt . tkrooa. watbart. 
dryar A rafrigarator, traaiarv 
lurnllura. vtdM racardart. 

Spaclai Itl waaktranlyk 
ANaroattva TV R Appt. Rantok 

Zayrot Shopping 
ro-MN

Slaraaphonlc. high lldallly 
tpaahar. now RMX bay'i dirt 
bkytk. amall counkr wim 
wtdto tormka top P I  HOT 

THE UIEO STORE 
WaRuy Sail 

Appllancaa Furnllura 
Wa Flnanca Anyona 

a HO R. Snd tlmat n ia tlt  a 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

111 SUE. FIRST ST
____  Sana

113— Television / 
Redio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA IS" Cantata color tokvl 

lion. Original prka ovar MM 
■aknea dua SIMM cadi or 
laka over paymantt UO par 
rnanm SHII to warranty NO 
MONEY DOWN. Froq bama 
trial iMt ilHt|Miitll« 
C m n iO M .D T trn liM

1W— Me ctilnery/Tools

GENERATOR 
Induttrlal Modal. Uaad S 
woott stag FIRM Pouian 
Chaw m w  SIM JMajPim.

Iff— Rets A Supplies

Tabby)

bto. Frootoi
tog! M U M
ODxER Pu p s ?OR Sa l e

SMapch. in  Mtlar
anim____________
FREE CAT. Pgttto gray 

wtm c 
only ns sm

0aMmHhar.CdU
_____ Ml

hMA

Pip For Slit.
m  tan

FOR ESTATE
Cammarclal ar Ratldanllal 

Aucttono ft Appraktk CaU 
Oadt Auction SSIdSA

LAENJCnON
Fridat E U H a - 7  FN

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ?by Larry Wright

3234593
N ttJM ib f  Estate

•  nwt.«a.»

2 1 5 -Boats and 
__AS5S*ISElt*—

F I B E R G L A S S  C A N O E  
Eacaiitni candllian Valua 
U00 Will map lor outboard 
motor of comporobk value 
Call ns Tree _____

II It. aluminum V bottom boa* A 
7.1 h p. motor U00 tor bom
HI IIW

217— Garage Seles
Gtganlc Moving In Sato Thun 

1/7. A Frl |/| h*m a to I 
Carnar ol Itth A Palmoito 
A VO Piano, dining roam labia 
A hutch. Move top 4 oven, t 
more him , A moromltc_____

2 19 —W a n t e d  to  B u y
■aby: k d i.  ttrvlkn. Ckltwe. 

Playpant. Etc. Pa pa'back 
Raabt m u n  m im

Paying CASH tort 
Aluminum. Cant. Capper. 
Brae*. Lead. Ni».>p«P»r.

Glaee. GaM. Silver 
KakamoTaol.tllW. HI 
• 1 00 Sal 11 US 1100

223— Miscellaneous

PLEAS?
NO MORE!

W* have Iba cur* IOO\ monay 
back guaranlaa Tuckart 
Farm A Cardan Cantor. San
lord, and Poland____________

Micrawava. Rapar c/maat 
marmemator E ecaiknt can
dlllen SITS m  T ill_________

P IA NO  Datdnln Spinal .  
EXCELLENT condition 
Niter abuetd SlaOO 47»
iioi ar al* soe(______________

PIANO Spinet, good cond MOO 
or bast oltor Call before S 
U m HI m i______________

U klllk  TV Syikme

Evgnlng Horakl, Satiiord. FI. Wadiwsday. Fab. 4, ItE J -lIB

223— Miscellaneous

Rabollt KIRSY/1114.40 A vp 
OwaranNed. Klrty Ca 
714 W. Itt SI. HI S(4f

231-Cars

bdDtdt? No Credit?
7 i  Mirttsnf.___ $100 DORN

WE FINANCE 
NATIONAL AUTO 5AUS 

1120
CASH FOR YOUR CARSCASH FOR YOUR CARS 

Martin Motor*
701 S French m  TtM

100X
Financing No monay down 
*1 JMOOUnivartalkJI 17*4

----------- BBTTBRnZ-----------
RUT FACT

WANT AOS WORK WONDERS

GENEVA CAJtOENS 
APARTMENTS

0PCN tATNMAY
• Adult A Family 

Socllani
• W/D Connection*
• Cable TV. Fool
• Short Term lea rn  

Avotioble
1 .11  •>. Ifto. I  It. TJL 

fma
1545 W. 2SHi SL

*  DAYTONA AUTO ★  
★  AUCTION ★

Mery 41..............Daytona Beach
a a a a a HMdia a a a a a

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION
Every Wad. NltoaltiNPM

*  W here Anybody *
* Can Buy or Sellle

Fer mere details
________i tea m  t ii  i_________

Debery Auto 4 Marina Sake 
Across the river, top at hill 

174 Hwy 17 41 Dabary 4(4 (K4

DISCOUNT 
AUTO  
SALES

WE FINANCE
1M1 French Ava............Hi 14(1

23 1— C a rs

•Sfitet Front Owt 100*

• 1914 DODGE ARIES •

•2 Door* 4 Door*
•« Statiou Rafora ••
•• FROM $(995 ••

• 10% DOWN • CASH •
OR TRAM *44

• 41 MONTHS FINANCING!*

BOB DANCE DODGE
Hwy 17 41...................H I 77 to
1474 Z M Camara T tap. loaded 

Good condition 1M00 or bast
otter 174 7717______________

1401 Cadillac > door Coup Da 
Villa Ilka newt 1(000 mile* 
I1I.S00 1114111 11IM7(.
H I S744____________________

‘(1 Jaguar Mark II I I  Auto, 
look* and runt beautifully 
mOAertradt Ml IN*

'(5 Mustjnf- Good Stiape
11744 Firm......... 17(7114 aftor >
a a a -n Cougar...... •*** • • •
Wa Ftoaacel.......Wa Buy Cars)
OR Corral Can.___ 3231921

235— Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

147$ El Camino Good condition, 
topper SLIM er bail otter 
174 7717 __________

235-Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

CHEVY VAN'S............  14tt
C 74 1 ...........   411.7*4

FP E NC HI IS CUSTOM VANS 
H14I17......... 110-474*
ttoo Ford 1 4 ton pick up dump 

truck Naw painting uphei 
ttery. tuna ip and front and 
ollgnmanl kppie pk condl 
Hon Vourt tor (4100 Dump 
truck feature alone It worth 
UP 00 a day 301 174 im

7t Dodge Van cyl. standard 
thill Panatlad. carpeted 
ItTfl ’74 JeaeCJt Uanagade 
package, hardtop a cylinder 
1 spaed 4e4 AM FM radk 
ere oaoo or >es {woo

241-Recreational 
Vehicles /Campers

FOH SALE I* It Scotty travel 
trailer Sleeps S. stove, sink. 
Ice boe Coll 111 7I0« 

1071 14 It mini motor home 
Generator, dual air. awning 
new solid reel, good condition 
*4700 Phone HI 17*4_________

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From HO to iM or more 

Can 1171*74 H14J17 
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 
U lad cart lr uc k • A he* vy
equipment HI 1440__________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOH 
JUNKCARSANOTRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 141(10*

SALES EXECUTIVE 
EARN AND GROW 
WITH A WINNER!

1984 C“K?”
1971 VW

•ses
IM S  JEEP

•!«*»
Deltonp's leading homebuilder ex
panding sales staff to meeting j 

strong market demand. You will 
earn with a professional model 
center sales environment, plus a 
proven product. Upscale commls- j 

slon program. Send Resume with

1(77 GEEMUN
•iaes

1971 FORD
rw. reva.

1*71 CUVETTE
•iaes

earnings history to: | 1*77 PACER
•iaes

Larry Kant Homas 
B40-K Daltona Blvd. 
Daltona, FI 32725

S A N F O R D  
M O T O R  CO

AM C JEEP
104 S F f *nch A vw 

177 4JI)

J ' «  I* *• 1

A  S C O U T  IS
i TRUSTWORTHY

Celebration The 75th 
Anniversary Of Our 
Boy Scouts . . .
Ily working togrihrr to lit-lji otlirrh. ilt«- llm  S ’mith 

of our rommunil) ure hrlping Iro liiiild 11 heller 

Amerirti mid n lM*iler world, lltipps Annisennirst 
Seoiiu! We online all of soil during sour Oiuuioud 

Jubilee on Fehruur*

He It hortest and keeps his 
promises. A scout it reliable.

A J . L0SSINC 
TRANSFER A  STORAGE
1171. PINK AVC.. SANFORD

m-W7
A  S C O U T  IS
FRIENDLY

A Scout it a friend to everyone 
he meets and • brother to hit fellow 
Scouts.

TNI GOLDEN LAMB
31911. FRENCH AVI. SANFORD

u n til
A  S C O U T  IS
OBEDIENT 9

He obeys the rules of his family, 
school, Troop leader and his country.

HERALD ADVERTISER
m  N. MINCH AVI. SANFORD, FLA.

m-Mii

A  S C O U T  IS
BRAVE

Scouts stand up for what they 
believe kt despits what others may 
eey. Scouts have couragel

U K  M CYCU CORRECTION
1107 5. M INCH AVI. IANF0N0, FLA.

W-W09

A S C O U T  IS
LOYAL

Boy Scouts sre faithful to their 
familial, friends and their nation. 
They help make our country strong.

BIO DIP
JOt FRENCH AVI. SANFORD, FLA.

mem
A  S C O U T  IS

COURTEOUS
•oy Scouts are polite to people. 

They practice good manners which 
makes • Scout a better person.

A J .  LO SIN G  
TRANSFER A STORAGE

W  I  FIN I  AVI.. IANF0RD m  3572

A  S C O U T  IS
CHEERFUL

A Scout tries his best to have a 
positive outlook. He performs hia 
duties with ■ smile.

«

JCPsnney
irt*fi Fer ley Icevt 
PLAZA

A  S C O U T  IS

"Hsedewerlen Fer ley Icevt Apparel" 
SANFORD PLAZA 1211111

CLEAN
A Scout keeps himself clean in 

both body end mind. He does not 
use foul lenguege.

JCPenney
"HaeSewerten Far Bay Scant Apparel" 

SANFORD PLAZA m-1119

r

A S C O U T  IS
H E L P F U L

A Boy Scout !■ willing to h«lp 
othsri in a time ot need. Ha doss 
thing* without pay or reward.

EV EN IN G  H ER A LD
300 N. FRENCH AVI. SANFORD, FLA.

m ain
A S C O U T  IS

KIND
A Scout lo gentle. He does not 

deliberately hurt or mistreat anyone.

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF COD

JS4 W. irtti ST. SANFORD, FLA.
m m i

A  S C O U T  IS
THRIFTY

A Scout seves his money to pay 
for things he needs and to halp 
othari. Ha uvea f o r  tha future.

THRIFTY SERVICE STATION
390 I .  M  IT. SANFORD, FLA.

321-4471

A  S C O U T  IS
ta

4 REVERENT
Scouts sre faithful to their 

religious obiigetions. They also 
reaped the beliefs of othere.

FIRST UNITED 
MCTMOMST CHURCH

419 PARK AVI. 331-4371 IANF0RD

I I



UB— Evtwlwg Htr»ld. towford, FI. W*dn««l<r. ♦, 1H3

®  f t  rariJ£{!filearly' birdcoupon coupon

scon TOWELS

PRESDCI
ASSORTED FLAVORS MIL COFFEE COFFEE

mma

( AIKM4 
1M*I

ASTOR
C O F F E E

C O O R S

Drumsticks Co<W m ot». -  ‘ J M■ n U i 't 'U o m  ■ u tT iT  h am

w <Shorttnlng

f l l P U  l O N V t

t S P E C M l j
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f
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WESSON OIL
wessoni $ 4 9 9
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